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SKATING OHAJM/PIOMSHIP8.

Large Number of Entries For Interna
tional Races.

New York, Jan. 29.—It was annotmced 
today that 71 entries had been received 
for the skating races for the amateur 
championship of the United States and 
Canada, which are to be held at Verona, 
N. J, on January -XL and February 1.

THAWED DYNAMITE.

And Three Men at Mardi Mines Are 
Dead.

New Glasgow, Jan. 29.—Three men, 
John W. Sutherland, Wm. Sutherland 
and John Wilkes, were killed this after
noon while thaiwing dynamite at the 
Marsh mines.

MARCONI .HEARD FROM.

Wires Ahead to the Lazard That He Will 
Arrive Toda^.

Falmouth, Bug., Jan. 29.—(Marconi on 
board the American line steamer Phila
delphia, from New York for Southamp
ton, communicated with the (Lizard, by 
means of the wireless teldferaph at 11:15 
a. m. today, from a point 100 miles to 
the westward. Hie said he hoped to 
reach Southampton at 1 o’clock on the 
morning of January 30.

- — ---- -—o—------------
NEW*SOUTH WALES.

Vice-Admiral Rawson Appointed Gov
ernor of the State.

;

Views Of
Fishermen

was announced, they received it with 
calmness, mingled ."with compassion for 
those members of their parti who had 
allowed personal motives lb override 
their principles and forswear their al
legiance to fhe Conservative party. 
.Later in the evening the committee 
room was filled to its capacity with Mr. 
Barnard’s supporters, who assembled to 
express their sympathy with .him in his 
defeat and give him assurance of their 
confidence which they reposed in him 
as the representative of C<*eervatism. 
A meeting was organized and Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, president bf the Vic
toria Conservative association, was vot
ed to the chair. Speeches were made 
by Mr. Frank S. Barnard, Col. Prior, 
A. E., McPhillips, M.P.P., Messrs. Price, 
-Ryani Rogers,1 Bogle, Bagshawe, 
(Brown. MneDowall, Mara, Potta, 
Helmcken and others, all of whom em
phasized the necessity for thorough or
ganization and preparedness for the con
flict of the next general election. It 
was decided to maintain a permanent 
organization with, rooms where members 
may meet and work for the good of the 
party. A resolution of confidence in 
Mr. Barnard was unanimously adopted 
and votes of thanks were passed to the 
officers of the central committee, and 
chairmen of ward committees and others 
who had taken prominent parts in the 
campaign. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed, and a stranger dropping in 
would naturally suppose that he" had 
fallen in the midst of a victorious ma
jority instead of being present at a 
gathering of men who had just suffered 
defeat. A spirit of undaunted determin- 
Ba^nard. Col. Prior and Sir Charles 
permeated the assembly, which will 
manifest itself in its fulness when the 
next opportunity presents for the re
demption of Victoria. The meeting 
concluded with cheers for the King, Mr.

Sir Charles

Yesterday’s
By-Election

r
For SakeThe" most modéra 

and successful Incuba
tors in the world. They 
have the largest sale of 
any make.

Capacity 54 eggs to 
324 eggs.

Special Catalogue.

Of Loyalty ftp !Fraser River Union Object to 
Traps in British Colombia 

‘Waters.

Mr. George Riley Elected By 
Majority of 421 Over Mr.

Newfoundland Will Renew the 
Modus Vivendi For One 

Year.
(

Canners Will Likely Make Their 
Presentment at This Morn

ing’s Sitting.

Result Surprise to Victor and 
Vanquished—Liberal 

Rejoicings.

Not to Embarrass the Empire 
During Continuance of 

War. ^ Ao-
KAMLOOPS. i J

Conservatives Accept Defeat 
Manfully—Steps to Recover 

Lost Ground.

Westminster Has Severe Snow 
Storm and River Blocked 

With Ice.

And Feels Confident That Her 
Grievances Will Then Be 

Redressed. Cream
SAWS ! Baking Powder\—

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 29.—The col
onial government has undertaken to re
new for the present year the French 
shore modus vivendi, which expired the 
31st of last December.

Mr. Chamberlain, the British toloni.U 
secretary, wired the colonial govern
ment a request for this action last Sat
urday, urging his desire to disposh of the 
Boer war before reviving negotiations 
with France respecting the Newfound
land shore.

The colonial cabinet, in acquiescing to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s request, recorded the 
fact that it was done as .the colony’s 
contribution towards the solution of Im
perial problems in South Africa. New
foundland being unable to send men 
there, takes this means of testifying her 
ço-operation in the Imperial policy, and 
is confident that the redress of her 
grievances will be "next undertaken.

It is generally understood- that this is 
the last time this measure will be re
newed, and that it is only done now for 
the foregoing reason.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Westminster, B. C., Jan. 29.—The 

fishery commission met here this nwm- 
bnt the seat -of Mr. Aulay Morri

son was vacant. The proceedings were 
delightfully informal and incidental to 
the examination of witnesses there was 
quite a lot of amusing repartee, prof.
Prince, 'Mr. Maxwell and even Mr.
Ralph Smith being in happy humor.

Although specially invited to do so, 
canners appeared before the commis

sion except Alex. Ewen, who, however, 
declined to say anything till -the can- 
ers’ statement be presented, This it is 
thought would be tomorrow morning. In 
the meantime, he said it would be a 
waste of time for him to speak.

The commissioners resented the put
ting off of the canners presentment, Mr.
Ralph Smith stating boldly the delay was 
being incurred purposely so that the 
commission would not be able to discuss 
it within the time limit.

The fishermen are also holding back, 
because they want to hear what the 
canners have to say. Four of them, 
however, gave evidence.

The president of the Fraser River 
Fishermen’s union presented a set of 
five resolutions embodying their views,
^ei-WeeHy°Xse season for seine fish- AfTTIOrlCS FOF - "

jng the same as for gill net.
2—Furse or drag seine licensee to be rw •

available for all provincial voters among I rift UfAl/i(l/>gt
the fishermen, and for Indians. ■ mw» ■ ■

8—Unlimited length of nets outside ______'
the sandheads. ,
«Æeirryi?irStïïumMawat- Tende» Called for Buildings at 
granted t0 * ^velstoke, Kaslo, Kam-

Marttn Orphang, Norwegian, deposed loops and NelSOO.
to experience with traps in Norway
where traps were now obliged to keep ---------------
outside the coast islands. It was found -
they broke up the “schools” of salmon OUCCCSSOf to Mi* Dobell’s Seat 
and depleted the fish generally. He also . n*. . . „
^aid it was conceded that trapped fish , ™ vommons Elected By
«re^-w Acclamation.

Another witness said traps maimed 
many fish and were too expensive And 
employed too few hands to .he any bene
fit to Fraser fishermen.

Indian Agent Devlin wanted the $10 
license and other restrictions against In
dians removed. He favored traps. The 
commission adjourned at 3 p. m.

There has been a severe snow storm 
for 24 hours. The tram service was 
somewhat deranged thereby this after
noon. The river is still blocked with 
ice.

The result -of yesterday’s by-election 
for the vacant seat in the House 
of Commons was as much a surprise to 
the victor and his friends as it was a 
disappointment to the unsuccessful 
party.

Mr. Riley’s supporters expected to 
win, but they had no hope of piling up 
a majority of 421—early in the day the 
last two figures would have satisfied 
them—and when the ballots were being 
counted and the reiteration of “Riley” 
fell upon their ears till it began to grow 
monotonous, their enthusiasm rose to 
fever heat, "which found vent in triumph
ant yells of delight.

The day was an ideal one for an elec-

rpenters, etc. 
id’s Record, 
j Easy Cutting.

illg,

• . Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit
—palatable arid wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

'London, Jan. 29.—Vice-Admiral .Sir 
Harry H. Rawson, has been appointed 
governor of New South Wales. This is 
tA£ first time in history that the govern- 
ment has appointed an admiral to a 
colonial governorship, which had long 
been a sore point with the navy.

ware Go , Ld■ ;
[CT0RIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.
Barnard. Col. Prior and 
'Hibbert Tnpper.

FRANCE® POPULATION.

Too Few Births and Too Many Deaths 
the Trouble.

-0-1

BXEPI/>aiON ENQUIRY.
t Authorities Trying to Find Out How 

Disaster Occurred.

New York, Jan. 28.—The authorities 
are energetically at work trying to solve 
the mystery of the terrible explosion 
of dynamite which killed éix people, 
and did so much Ramage in the vicinity 
of the Grand Central station. After 
many hours of thought on the subject,
District ' Attorney Jerome, said tonight 
that he had come to the conclusion that 
fire undoubtedly caused the explosion.
He had ascertained that Epps, the pow- 
derman, had a candle in the dynamite 
house, and with it had lit another longer 
candle. In doing this, according to the 
District Attorney’s opinion, a fire may 
have been started, which Ignited toe 
parafined paper in which the cartridges 
were wrapped. *

Mr. Jerome has concluded from infor
mation received from various sources 
that there were between 126 and 200 
pounds of explosives in. the house at 
the time of the supposed fire, and in 
the morning there had been probably 600 
pounds. John B. McDonald; chief con
tractor of the Rapid Transit tunnel, gave 
out a long statement in the form of an 
interview, concerning the explosion. He 
said the blasting work nearest to the
“ah= ^awat^ hTdoeTdlDomlnlon Bridge Company of 
SidSf ^«ac: ■ Montreal Will ProbablyBuUd
blast did a. He als^a^ê^WWpR " - Superstructure,
mite ought not to explode in fire and, 
said that1, tlje fulminate of silver de
tonators, which are, used as caps in the 
cartridges, were riot stored in the maga
zine, this containing dynamite only.

hard during the campaign and had rq- 
ceivèd promises of support on all hands, 
felt very confident of success up to the 
last moment before the ballot boxes 
were opened. Thqy had entered the 
contest feeling that they were fighting 
against immense odds, but this gradu
ally faded away aj the campaign pro
ceeded, for their canvass and the 
thusiasm manifested at all their meet
ings led them to believe that their 
ground was secure and they welcomed 
the dawn of polling day with high hopes 
of victory. Their sense of false security 
was not disturbed until the count of the 
ballots began, and then they realized 
that they had been deserted by a large 
number of the members of their party.

The day was an idea one tor an elec
tion, a dear sky, bright sunlight and 
just suspicion enough of frost to impart 
a crispness to the air. When the polls 

ed at 9 a.m. there was only a small 
group of voters about the Market h«U, 
but by 10 the crowd had increased great
ly, and all day long a steady stream of 
electors passed in and out, quiet, orderly 
and businesslike. There was scarcely a 
sign of, excitement manifested dating 
the day, and not a single unpleasant in
cident was" noted. The returning offl- 

11, had made excellent 
k the vote was 
t* confusion or

delicious griddle cakesBaris, Jan. 29.—The premier, M. Wal- 
deck Rousseau, presided today at the 
opening session of the parliamentary 
commission appointed to investigate The 
depopulation of France. In his address 

remier Bald the question was one 
ot the most vast and complicated that 

be conceived. The statistics of 
50 years ifcow there had been 

too tow births and too ma nr deaths in 
France. The government, the Premier 
added, intended to embo/v the fruits of 
tt^wnniisiOD'i labors in future legis-

e Cold y

comfort anil make yourself happy 
: some of our cold weather special- Biice Baking,, 

Powder Co.. 
Chicago.Pyny-Balsam cures all coghs. It soothes. 

It heals. It cures quickly and certainly. 
Pyny-Balsam sells more widely every year. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of Perry 
Davis’ Pain killer. _______

Fraser River
Bridge Tenders

eu-
►N'S FLUID BEEF, 1 lb hot. $1.00-
fECTAR, 2 tins..........
USED CLAMS, jar ^
t’S SCOTCH .............
PORT...........................

.25

.25
I-O-

$1.00
WANT TO BUY.

United States Senate Committee Anx
ious to Secure Danish West Indies.

.25

Questiontke a delicious hot drink.
Em’s Eastern Oysters, 75c. tla^

Of TrapsWashington, Jan. 29—The treaty with 
the government of Denmark for the ces
sion of the West Indies, owned by that 
conntry, to the United States, today re1 
ceived its first attention at the hands 
of the Senate committee on foreign re
lations. All the members of the com
mittee present, including several Demo
crats, expresses- themselves as of the 
opinion that the possession of the islands 
would be.of advantage to this country 
.from a strategic polpt of view.

------------o-*--------- —
WA3SPT OAH&D-IAiNS.

United States Lake Carriers A«k Do- 
minion Ship Owners to Join.

. Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 29.—At a meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
Lake Carriers’ association here today, 
a resolution was adopted inviting (all 
Canadian ship-owners to join the or
ganization. Heretofore the members of 
the association has been practically con
fined to ship-owners in this country.

CASH GROCERS
open

Contract For Substructure Will 
go to Westminster or Van. 

couver Firm.
vxtend

its Usefulness
Fishermen and Canne» Seem to 

Be at Variance on the 
Point.

-i
>

■a

eer, Mr. John fmts poll»
incon- t" ; ^

ed Commission Declines to Accept 
Evidence In Joint Present

ment Form.

-hements to Be Made By 
B.A-A. to Amalgamate 

Various Clubs.
venience.
.The total vote polled for the city and 

district was 3,173, a large one for a by- 
election, thç total .at the election of No
vember, 1900, whëk Prior and Earle de
feated Riley and Drury,* being 3,538.

- t
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The Public Works 

Department is calling for tenders 
til Tuesday, Febhiary 25, for the 
struction of armories at Revelstoke, 
Kaslo, Kamloops and Nelson.

G. H. Richardson, divisiofl engineer 
at Cranbrook, has been appointed as
sistant city engineer of Ottawa.

Quebec, Jan. 29.—(Special)—William 
Power, Liberal, was elected to the 
IHotise of Commons today by acclama
tion in Quebec West, replacing the late 
'Hon. R. R. Dobell.
'Kingston, Jan. 29—(Special)—The 
Conservatives will put up a candidate in 
the Ontario by-election, nomination for 
“which occurs tomorrow.

Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 29.—George 
H. Gould, C. P. R. ticket agent, shot 
himself in the right temple a few-min
utes before noon. The bullet lodged in 
the brain. No reason can be assigned 
for the act. _ He left three letters, ad
dressed to his brother, the station agent 
and his affianced, but th§ contents have 
not yet been made publifc. Gould 
very popular young
niffn ûctppm

Toronto, jan. 29.—(Special)—A cable 
was received from Dresden, Germany, 
today announcing the death there of Mr. 
'Henry Neriich, founder of the fancy 
goods house of Neriich & Co., Front 
street.

■ Tenders for the construction of the 
combined railway and traffic bridge over 
the (Fraser river at New Westminster, 
which were received up to noon of Sat
urday last by the Department of Lands 
and Works, have been opened and ex
amined by the Chief Commissioner, Hon. 
W. iC. Wells. As previously reported in 
the (Colonist, tenders were received from 
the following: McLean Bros., Arm
strong & Morrison, of Vancouver; Pou- 
pore & McVey, of Nelson; Bain & Co., 
New Westminster; the Dominion Bridge 
Co., Montreal; Hamilton (Bridge Co.; 
Albion Iron Works, Victoria; Puget 
Sound Bridge & Dredging Co., Seattle; 
San Francisco Bridge . Co., and other

Some of these tenders were for the 
substructure, and others for the super
structure, separate bids having been 
asked for each portion of the work. 
There are two tenders for the sab- 
structure Which are almost identical 
m price, that of Bain & Cov of New 
Westminster, and Armstrong, Morrison 
& Balfour, of Vancouver. Each ap
proximates $250,000 and being the low
est tenders are now under consideration 
by the Chief Commissioner, who is 
securing fuller information with regard 
to certain details in order to enable the 
government to let the contract so as to 
secure the Ibest possible work for the 
money expended.

For the super-structure the tender of 
the Dominion Bridge company, Mont
real, a well known and reliable firm, 
is the lowest, "being $411,000. United 
States -firms who tendered for the super
structure hid all the way from $450,000 
to $550,000, and of course their tenders 
could not be considered. It is gratify
ing to find Canadian firm» prepared and 
able to undertake such an important 

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—Mr. J. O’B. Smith, ?™rk> *“d that at prices which are far 
immigration commissioner, returned yes- rivato. °Se °* *" lelr United States
terday from a trip up the line. He went The" government desires to place the 
out in connection with the arrangements york in the hands of contractors of in
ter the reception of a large number of Mon 617 preca.n", ‘ . T. .. , ... . tion to secure its satisfactory compln-
lmmigrants from the United States. Im- tion, free from difficulties or friction: It 
migration accommodation will be requir- is quite evident that the most effectual
ed at a number of points. Two places 5*a?5 atî?in 0,19 end î*?Te. i>een em- 

, , , . , ” . . . ployed by the government since the In-
already selected, at whteh immigrants ception of the work. The employment 
will be accommodated, are Halbrite and "of Mr. J. J. Waddell to make the pre- 
Milestone. The movement, Mr. Smith üminary surveys and prepare the plais
says’ k®8 alread| commenced, hut it action^nd up to* the presentment no 
would *be advisable that settlers should hitch has occurred in the progress ot 
not be encouraged to come early, in the undertaking. It is the intention of

the government to proceed with the ac
tual work of construction as soon, as the 
contracte have been put in satiefactnrv 
term. There is a strong probability tha t 
the contract for the superstructure will 
go to the Dominion Bridge conteany, 
while that for the substructure will be 
awarded to one or other of the provin
cial firms above named, whose tender 
is foufid to be the most satisfactory.

nn-
A Busy Day Hearing Witnesses 

on the Salmon Fishing 
Industry

ration That Grounds Be 
rained for Advancement 

of Sport.

con-
THE FIGURES.

Riley. Barnard. 

1569
Ï

Market Hall
Willows .............
Esquimau ......
Boleskin Road .

ietchosln ...........
Cedar Hill ........................
Parson’* Bridge ......

Total .........................

1138 - Majority Riley .............
““ Majority Riley ...........:

Majority Barnard ... 
Majority Riley .......,
Majority Barnard ....
Majority Barnard 
Majority Riley .

...... 421 ..
• 2 ».

* f

32 30 OBYening between 30 and 40 «T the 
members of the J. B. A. A. auet 
eading room, and had a most sat- 
j and enthusiastic discussise on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 28.—At the fishery 

commission today it was announced that 
the canners and fishermen were hopeless
ly at variance on the question of traps, 
although they agreed on all other points. 
The canners were again asked to give 
evidence, and it was again stated that 
the evidence put in would be iu the form 
of a1 presentment from the Canners* as
sociation.

Prof. Prince, chairman of the commis
sion, ruled that the commission could not 
accept evidence in that form; that the 
canners must be questioned individually, 
if they desired to express their opin
ions. The commission adjourned with
out any canners presenting themselves.

The commission had a very busy day 
with the fishermen. Among those who 
gave evidence was the late Dominion 
government labor commissioner, Mr. E. 
P. Bremner. He did not approve 
of traps. He thought if licenses were 
reduced in number and other suggest
ed reforms were made, * it might make 
the salmon industry more profitable to 
canners and fishermen. He thought more 
careful management and the introduc
tion of labor-saving machines would also 
help out the situation.

Mr. Maxwell asked if it was not true 
that the Puget Sound iraped fish did 
not come in competition with gill-netted 
fish from British Columbia in the Eng
lish market. Witness said tBe believed 
it was true. Mr. Maxwell also asked 
the witness if it was not so that British 
Columbia canners paid more for trapped 
fish from the Sound than they did for 
the gill-netted fish on the Fraser. He 
said he had heard so.

John McDowell complained that he 
had been trying to get a seining license 
for six years and could not. He advo
cated purse sein licensee being granted 
to fishermen and believèd that the 
seines would break up trap fisning.

Capt. Anderson was re-called. He ad
vocated the government appointing in
spectors to put a government brand on 
fish. -He said salt fish sent from here 
could not be sold at 50 cents on the dol
lar owing to having the bad name of be
ing not what they were reported to be. 
Witness said he had been given to un
derstand that the canners’ demand for 
nets was going to be granted anyway. 
Consequently he suggested that to give 
the fishermen an equal chance with the 
canners, they should be allowed to use 
Scotch bag nets anywhere 
river.

68 72 STRAITS OF MACKINAW.

Cold in Michigan and the Straits 
Frozen.

Mackinaw City, Mich., Jan. 29.—After 
17 hours hard work the two ferries St. 
Ignace and.St. Marie succeeded in forc
ing a passage from St. Ignace to this 
place, arriving here at midnight with 85 
anxious passengers aboard. Both boats 
have returned to St. Ignace today with
out any trouble. The Straits of Mac
kinaw are now frozen solid, i

IN LISGAB.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
arrived here today. He will address 
several meeting in Lisgar in behalf of 
the Liberal candidate.

The residences of G. H. McDonnell, 
of Carman, and George Edie, of Spring- 
field, were burned yesterday.

FINISHED IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 

Fisheries commission concluded their 
labors at Vancouver by a short evening 
session on Tuesday. ' -Prof. Prince and 
Mr. 'Ralph Smith were the only mem- 
bens of the commission 'present. Mr. 
Cross, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor council, expressed his disapproval 
of traps, and submitted a statement 
from the executive expressing disap
proval.

Mr. Durham recalled gave figures in 
which he claimed to prove that fisher
men made last season only $110 for two 
months work day and night.

Mr. Cassidy, canneryman, stated that 
the whole trouble was that canners and 
fishermen could not get along well re
garding the price of fish. Iu consequence 
the industry was iu jeopardy.. There 
were not enough fishermen. The fact 
that sometimes canners could not take 
all the fish offered was admitted, but 
this did not occur more than four days 
in four years. The canners would be 
willing to submit to the arbitration of 
the government as between canners and 
fishermen.

Jas. Watson, fisherman’s otganizer, 
said that'the canners had always refus
ed arbitration when they had offered it. 
He thought the number of licenses 
should be reduced.

E. V. Welsh, canneryman, said he 
would prefer white fishermen, but there 
were not enough of them. The Japs 
were necessary. The class that went 
out as fishermen were often not bona 
fide fishermen. Perhaps 50 per cent, of 
them were questionable characters, and 
these were the ones the canners had to 
deed with. The fishermen did as well 
a$ the canners. He had been in the 
business five seasons, and had only made 
profits one season. He would not say 
he was in favor of traps. He inclined

61 54
28 30
29 40
20 12

ng the interests of sport in the 
I. D. Helmcken. K. €., M. P. P., 
sident of the Institution presided. 
>er of suggestions were advanced, 
others that of enlarging the pres- 
b house. All were unanimous 
w i-s the time to branch out, and 
a] committee was appointed to 
into the matter, and te report 

mnual meeting to be held on the 
mary. In view of the number of 
nen in the club and in the city 
e members of different sporting 
tions, it wm suggested that a 

ground be obtained where the 
s will have the best facilities for 
lg lacross, basketball, cricket, 
and outdoor basketball. If such 
can be obtained, in cricket alone 
’elt want will be obtained, as it 
u a vexed question for years 
rricketers, “where can we get a 
?rease.” In lacrosse, basketball 
h Rugby and Association fent
re is sufficient talent amongst 
re members of the club to form 
?ams. Tennis also was discussed, 
vas hoped that in the next few 
suitable place would be leased, 

>ur or more courts might be pre- 
ar the summer games. Every- 
en to “Ping Pong’’ was brought 
and favorably commented upon, 

the next month the elusive»- ball 
seen flying over the tables and 
ents a rranged for

■ evening of the 14th February, 
eutine’s Day, the club intend 
a concert of a novel order. A 
me consisting of the best male 
the citv will be provided. This 
mean the absence of the la die* 

s instance it is to be hoped thev 
n a large portion of the audi-

the close of the meeting it was 
*d that the names of 14 
;s for membership were posted 
nlletin board.

Majority Rliey .............
Majority Barnard ....

438 171797 1378
17

r
Riley’s total majority 421

mi

A rather peculiar coincidence in con
nection with the above figures is the 
fact that the majorities in the districts 
-figure up 17 for each candidate and leave 
Mr. Riley’s total majority just what lie 
secured in the central polling station— 
421.

Coming From
The Slates

was a 
man and was held in ELECTION OF 1900.

In the general election of November 
7, 1900, the results of the voting were 
as follows:

FloodImmigration to Can 
ada Will Be Larger 

This Year.
O

\-o Fully Double Last Year’s Num
ber Seeking Homes In 

North West.

u. 8. MARINES
IN BAD PLIGHT

A COLOMBIAN Willows . ______
Parson’s Bridge ..30 
Cedar Hill 
Boleskin Road ....74 
Esquimau ....
Metchosln ................43

Total ................. 329 800 192 193
City .... .... 1545 1473 1466 1445

Grand total ..1874 1773 1668 1638

33 24
15

NAVAL FIGHT 50 23
45

99 65
20. Eat Dofls to Keep From Starv

ing, Then Climb Trees and 
Bark.

Government Fleet and Liberal 
Vessels Engaged But With 

Indecisive Results.the city )
LIBERAL REJOICINGS.

When the result became known the 
victorious Liberals went wild. with de
light, and the air was filled with their 
jubilant cheers. Mr. Riley’s central 
committee room on Douglas street be
came the rallying point ot a vast crowd, 
who cheered vociferously, creating a big 
demand for bronchial trochees, from 
which the druggists will reap a rich har
vest this morning. Mere shouting did 
not do justice to their feelings and they year*
had resort to fireworks, which were ex- When questioned as to the probable 
ploded in profusion, to the admiration number expected from the United States 
and delight of the small boy, who had next year, he said he could not yet form 
turned out in force to take part in the an estimate, further than it would be 
demonstration. Shortly after 7 o’clock quite safe to say that there would be 
0r"v■ l ”egau t° emerge from the chaos at least twice as many as came in list 
which had reigned ÿnce the closing of year over the Soo road. The number 
the polls, and a procession wag organv cf immigrants who came in via that 
lzed. Headed by a brass band and with route last year was 18,000, and therefore 
flaming brooms and torches, the parade Mr. Smith's estimate is 36,000. The 
marched through the principal streets hind along the Soo line, which sold a 
for a couple of hours, making every pos- year ago for $2 per acre, is now on the 
sible noise of which the human voice is price list of the railroad companies and 
capable, and to all appearance efcjoying others at from $4 to $7 per acre, and the 
it thoroughly. ; demand is very great. „

Mr. Rile.v and his principal supportera 1 
followed the procession "in carriages, the 
victorious candidate being greeted with 
many hearty cheers from the crowds 
which lined the sidewalks. It was a 
strange" spectacle in the streets of Con
servative old Victoria, the first occasion 
upon which she has witnéssed the 
triumphal progress of a successful Lib
eral candidate.

When the procession returned to the 
committee rooms a short speech was -de
livered by Mr. Riley.. Mr. Drurv and 
several other leading Liberals followed, 
congratulating Mr. Riley and the elec
tors on the result of tfie election. The 
crowd finally dispersed after cheers for 
the candidate.

Manila, Jan. 28.—General Chaffee cur
tailed his trip and returned here today. 
He says he found the conditions appar
ently satisfactory everywhere except at 
Samar, where continuous rain during 
the past two months has retarded the 
campaign, especially against such an 
elusive enemy. The condition of Cap
tain David S. Porter’s marines, who 
took part in the expedition into the in
terior of Samar, is much worse than 
previously described. They suffered 
fearful hardships, and were without food 
ter several days. The natives who ac
companied' the marines claimed they 

unable to distinguish the edible

Panama, Jan. 29.—The Colombian 
government fleet consisting of the ^earn
ers Boyaca and Chucuito and the armed 
launch General Campo, which left herg 
yesterday to make an attempt to break 
the blockade of Agua (Dulce, where the 
revolutionary fleet was last seen and to 
communicate with General Castro, the 
-Colombian commander, met the insur
gent steamer Padilla at Yeguala, 30 
miles from Panama, at 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon and opened fire on her 
The revolutionary steamers Darien and 
Gaiten appeared on the scene and soon 
after the engagement began. The fire 
of the Chucuito was so well dirseted 
that it caused the revolutionary fleet to 
draw in towards the shore, where the 
enemy’s ships were protected by .and 
batteries. The Chucuito and Boyaca, 
then retired unmolested and arrived here 
at 5 o’clock yesterday evening. The Gen
eral Campo was not engaged.

The forces of General Herrera, the 
revolutionary commander are at San 
Carlos, 40 miles from Panama.

JBY ACCLAMATION.

New Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Returned.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Hon. Geo. B. Fos- Woodstock, Jan. 29.—(Special.!—In the 
ter delivered an address on Imperialism North Oxford by-election, which took 
last night. Thb best future held for place here today, Hon. James Sutherland 
Canada, he said, was national life m was elected by acclamation.
conjunction with the Old Conntry Jfat • ---------------0---------------
gave her birth. Some people seemed ANNUAL BANQUET.
afraid of the word Imperialism, but ____
there was no reason why under true New York Board of Trade Has Annual 
Imperialism Canada should not hold aU Dinner,
her present power, and at the same ____
time he a cloa” “^nnd *5.» 'New York, Tan. 29.-The annual ban-
part of the British Empire around tire qaet of the N™ Yerk Board of Trade
world. There now”? and Transportation was held tonight in
why Imperialism was grovring, power ^ grand bai) room of the Waldorf-As-
from m«n»ad ?mm^vithfo.WMa toria hotel. The function this year had

ErS^“",?î"w w •■j&JjWSShS .5ÏS"

to the gill net method. He believed there 
was room for a reduction in licenses. 
The trouble was with the rough class
of fishermen, 75 per cent, of whom were 
a drunken class.

Mr. Russell, vice-president of the 
Trades and Labor council said that it 
was principally .Taps that were the 
drunken class. That a good Jan conld 
he cot cheaper than a eood white, and 
that is what Mr. Welsh should have 
said. He knew the canneries Were la ree
ls in the hands of the hanks. They 
should have enough tq tide them over 
two years when starting.

Mr. Cassidy corrected the previous 
witness regarding capital invested in 
canneries and profits.

H. R. Janes expressed himself as be
lieving that fish might be jeaught op the 
wage system, the wages being ganged by 

i the price the cannera got teethe fish.

IMPERIALISM.

OTICBS OF MOTION.

a Take Steps to Inaugurate- 
Certain Reforms.

%-
were
roots which the marines did not believe. 
The anger of the marines against the 
natives is intense. None of the latter 
returned with the marines. The marines 
suffered so acutely from starvation that 
they àte raw fleeh of two dogs.

When Captain Porter and the first 
three of his men staggered into camp 
they were delirious, and difficulty was 
experienced in learning the whereabouts 
of their companions.

Williams, of the First infantry, head
ed the relief expedition in the face of 
a heavy rain storm, which flooded the 
rivers. He succeeded in reaching the 
remaining 10 men who would otherwise 
have certainly perished. He found them 
all delirious. Two of the men were dis
covered In the branches ef trees, barking 
like dogs. Seme of the marines are so 
ill that they are not likely to recover. 
General Chaffee has endeavored to ob
tain foil details o# the trip of the 
marines, but Captain Porter is not yet 
able to lucidly explain matters.

tlletin hoard at the Citv hall te 
ell filled with notices of motion 
ill come before the council ter 
tion at Monday night’s meet- 
I. Barnard gives notice that he 
e for leave to introduce a hv- 
ipeal section 113 of by-law SRI. 

for the payment of indemnity 
He also announces tint 

nove that the city engineer be 
Î to furnish at as early a date 
>Ie a report showing' fill the 
f houses unconnected with

o
RAILWAY BUILDING.

New Road Between 'Westminster and 
Vancouver Waiting Approval ef 

Plans.
1 Vancouver, Jan. 29.—(Special)—Presi

dent Hendry, of the V. W. & N. railway, 
states that as soon as the company’s 
plans are laid before the civic railway 
and light committee and Vancouver peo
ple have expressed their willingness to 
have the railway come into the city, and 
the right of way is purchased, the con
struction of the line between "Westmin
ster and Vancouver will be commenced. 
Mr. Hendry says much yard space will 
be required in Vancouver, as the North
ern Pacific, Great Northern and V. V. & 
E. will run over their road to Vancou
ver.

nen. outside - theo

COLONIAL APPROBATION.

Sfontreal Board, of Trade Passes Reso
lution oii Boer War.

«-
Geo. E. Foster Says Canada 

iShonld Stay by the Old Land.
Hon. LIVE BIRD SHOOTING.

Glover of Rochester Misses Only Six 
Birds in a 'Hundred.

New York. Jan. 29.—Simon Glover of 
Rochester, defeated Dr. J. G. Knowl- 
ton of this city, by a score of 94 to 91 
killed in a 100 live bi£d match shoot at 
Interstate park, 'Long- Island, today. 
The match took place during 
storm, and as there was no wind, the 
birds had all the worst of it. Knowlton 
"was successful with his first barrel 22 
times, and Glover 15 times. Knowlton 
lost four dead oat of bounds and Glover 
one.

-------------- O-------- ;-----
There is no one article la the line of 

medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as e good porous strengthening 
plaster, sued as Carter's Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

, sew-
roperty abutting on streets in 
e sewerage system is installed: 
lames of the owners of such 

(31 Hie streets on which such 
1 abut, and (4) the reason in 
> whv these houses have not 
lected.

Montreal; Jan. 28—The Board of Trade 
at its annual meeting today unanimously 
passed the following resolution: “That 
this -hoard has watched with interest the 
conduct of the Boer war, forced on the 
Empire by the Insulting ultimatum of 
Kruger, and with the remembrance of 
the brutal treatment of Johannesburg 
refugees and the vandalism of Boer in
vaders in Natal, expresses its admira
tion of the patience, endurance and un
paralleled clemency of our troops in the 
edemy’s country, and the kind treatment 
Of prisoners everywhere and deprecates 
the malevolent feeling shown by a jeal
ous continental Europehn press, worn 
which we had expected, it not a re- 

waiting tor the membrance of past service*, at least a 
popular verdict truthful and just critic!»-i "

moron has given notice that he
- that the citv assessor be ia- 
:n make the assessment roll of 
duality for the current year 
IV- the 28th inst., and complete 
n the same to the clerk of the

council on „r before Thnre- 
!th of May, in accordance with 
lions -of the Municipal Clauses
- a motion providing for the in- 

of the annual Loan by-lew.
orthineton will move that tihe 
r agent be instructed to invite 
)r the nsaa! ennuie# ter the 
Home, and other jeyÿSmenti.

a snow-
R. -H. Alexander confirms the report 

that the Moody ville mill has been bought 
by the -Hastings Mill company. The 
Moodyville mill is shut down, but will 
be operated when trade requires.

Mr. Tommi Homma, Japanese inter
preter, is responsible for the statement 
that the salt cohoe and dog salmon 
shipped to Japan brought good prices and 
the dry salt salmon business has been 
a profitable one this year. <

THE QUEEN.

She is Suffering From a Slight Cold.
Windsor. England, Jan. 28.—Queen 

ASerandez^ps again slightly indisposed, 
owing to a cold, which has caused a 
postponement it "Bd ,a>d's returv 
to London.

CONSERVATIVES.
The Conservatives were naturally dis

appointed at the result, but they accept
ed defeat cheerfully and with a brave 
front. The committee room was crowd
ed with eager elect 
returns, and when
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Enquiry ' PARALYSES.

(H. S. Howland of Toronto Stricken 
Down.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—"H. S. Howland, à 
prominent financial figure of this city, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis this morn
ing. He is 78 years of age.

WHITNEY NOMINATED.

Morrisbnrg Conservatives Choose Him 
Again as Provincial Candidate.

Morrisbnrg, Jan. 27.—(Special)—J. P. 
Whitney, leader of the provincial opposi
tion, was re-nominated at an enthusias
tic convention of Conservatives here on 
Saturday.

Killed By Keep Out the Cold#■
Cutter Gr;mmm

Out'S Vi sX 
OeusvymeuY

Is Opened Explosion •>
#

Provide comfort and make yourself haDnv 
ties”81”® 80me °* 0Qr cold we»ther special

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF. 1 lb bot
clam NEOTAB. 2 tins....................
CONDENSED CLAMS, jgr
WATSON'S SCOTCH ............
native post ............”

mEvidence Given Before the Fish- 
ery Commission at the 

Vancouver Sitting.
J. Roderick Robertson end Seven 

Others Perish in New 
' lYork.

toil yVnd Leaves on 
the IslaiDP-TO-DATE 

STYLES AT
Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only Say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last parch*#, 
lags.

e :5r 1
*

Ci*,
♦A Difference of Opinion As To 

Whether Traps Would Benefit 
the Fishermen. WEILERDynamite Used in Rapid Transit 

Construction Does Terrible 
Destruction. .

Empress of Jai 
Orient Thl 

Marine

O

Latest Novelties From -
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

All make a delicious hot drink. 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, 75c.

siM'AiN AND WIPE) DROWNED.

Mr. and Mrs. John Croft Break Through 
v the Ice.

•Lunenburg, N. IS., Jan. 2f7.—While 
crossing Minake lake Saturday evening, 
John Croft and his wife, both over 
years of age, walked into open water. 
The bodies were recovered today locked 
in each other’s arms.

CANADA ATLANTIC.

Vanderbilt System to Secure Control of 
the Road.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special)—Dr. Se
ward Webb, of the New York Central, 
arrived here today and was engaged in 
conference some hours with J. R. Booth 
relative to the acquisition of the Canada 
Atlantic railway by the Vanderbilt sys
tem. *

« tin.

DIXI H. ROSS & COe
Some Advocate Reductions of 

Licenses for Nets—Broken 
Regulations.

CASH GROCERS«A Hundred People Injured an< 
Several Large Buildings 

Wrecked.

•*
The Betted States 

Opt. #. F. Tozier, ; 
yesterday afternoon 
ehe went from Port 
bankers. After em-t 
who will act as plloi 
«raise up the island 
again at 6 p. m. to 
the coast line of the 
Island,' going as far 
on the sorthwest coi 
dertaken by orders 
(State, to ascertain 
reached the island c 
clue to the probable 

> Condor, If the worst 
Ised. Ad is well kne 
current 1b the North 
wards the West eoas 
and much wreckage 1 
the rocks after the' 
Sometimes a few boa: 
other parts of a wre 
given up by the sea, 
a disaster, from whic 
ed, and in one or 
name board of the lc 
from amongst the br< 
Indians or others. T] 
of the Dominion, a 
-when bound from Ho 
other than the flndir 
at Cloose, nothing w 
If disaster has occu 
as some fear—it ma 
of her woodwork wli 
to the rocks of the 
rate the Grant will a 
tlgation, her cruise 
days.

While the Grant 1 
along the shores of 
vessels are making a 
of finding some tract 
shin. The British cri 
United States revenu 
loch are both seekin 
high eeas and on M<j 
also go- to sea to assij 

a fleet of four I 
Condor. Tho Pha 

vices received fr 
day morning, arrives 
for further orders. S 
ever of the missing • 
the dry dock yesten 
ing partially repaire 
haul having been d< 
of her cruise—and s 
qnimalt 
on Monday for sea.

Capt. Tozier of th 
here yesterday, has 
torla. as has also 
has just rejoined th< 
command of the rev 
a short time past.

• . »
• -

THE ATKINS SAWS :
*
»
*

From Our Own Correspondent 
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—Ernest Burns, 

president of the Fishermen’s union, stat
ed to the Colonist correspondent tonight 
that While it was possible that the fish
ermen and canners would make a joint 
presentment to the commission, it was 
not probable. Some fishermen did not 
object to traps and a large number of 
them did. On the other hand, some of 
the canners disapproved of traps, but 
most of them approved of them. The 
question was not only should traps be 
allowed, but if they were allowed, who 
should get the licenses?

New York, Jan. 27.—‘An explosion in 
the Park avenue shaft of the Rapid 
Transit tunnel in this city shortly after 
noon today caused the death of eight 
persons. At least 100 persons are in
jured, and serious damage iwas done to 
property, including the Murray Hill 
hotel, Manhattan Bye and Bar hospital. 
Grand Union hotel and Grand Central 
«station on Bast Forty-Second street 

J. Roderick Robertson, of Nelson, B. 
C., was killed (by debris hurled into his 
room in the Murray Hill hotel. He was 
general manager in Canada for the Brit
ish Columbia Goldfields company. (He 
was a married man, and leaves a widow 
and five children.

The -approach to the street railway 
tunnel used by the Madison avenue 
line cuts through Park avenue, and the 
shaft fÿr the Rapid- Transit sub-way was 
run dewu beside it at the intersection of 
Forty-First street. The street railway 
approach1 was housed over with a super
structure used for the operating plant 
of the Rapid Transit contractors. Tem
porary buildings for storage purposes in 
which a quantity of explosives were 
stored were thrown up against the sup
erstructure at the moutjj of the shaft, 
where the explosion occurred. It. ,ure 
a great gorge in the street and demolish
ed the temporary buildings and part of 

Montreal, Que., Jari. 27.—The muni- the superstructure and sent a. mass of 
cipal election fever is at white heat to- timber sud iron high in the air.

Aid. Wylie, formerly a fisherman, I night. This afternoon application was Murrav Hi» ?f £e
stated that he did not object to traps, made to Judge Langelier for a writ of walls and njain structure of that build* 
wouuîikfom H™ght theTrenJ^ mandamus ordering the city clerk to re- mg stood Z
for gill nets should be reduced to 2,000, Mayor Prefontaine’s name te the '"Th*® M^nhatton^e0 and h^nN-l"
all whites, and increased to 200 fathoms. *allot PaPer. Thejudge granted it. It on the east side of the avenh=hê 
He spoke of the flagrant violation of the will be remembered that four candidates abandoned. The windows and class

,Pe °f wbit® unioa were nominated. One, Dr. Lachapelle, t[tio5,R in the Grand Union hotel and
tith™ tîeXVstod‘tLeereUmustate ™ * ‘Vf1 fThe^Sks^thÆt
2^>0 yards between nets, there was no | ^ a Frenchman could beat Prefontaine. station were (blown from their oa< 

t iLT-f k h . v ‘Wilson Smith, a former mayor, was Thousands of windows, some of tiilm
J* Mitchell, fisherman, thought licenses nominated because it was the turn of an ?ev?n «locks from the tunnel shaft, were 

should be reduced to 2,000, and the size English-speaking mayor. Jas. Cochrane br<>ken and the shower of broken glass 
of the net left the same. The trap nominated himself because he considered 2nd ‘f?Uing ^bris injured a great num- 
question wat; not serious, in his opinion, l>a scheme was on foot to force Wilson ber °? People* Every available am-bul- 
as there weia only one or two sites on 'Smith on an unwilling electorate. Mat- an<>e m tbe district was quickly on the 
the coast of Vancouver Island that were I ters were complicated by the fact that J®®11® ,aiMÏ numbers of the injured were 
any good. He agreed with the previous Prefontaine had: about 10 days previous trn?ued 1011 *be spot, 
witness, that canners utilized their sailed for Europe. * r|ne cause of the explosion is not de-
licenses for aliens only He thought Cable communication was opened with vanced lTif Several have been ad- 
fish would he cheaper if there were fewer him and finally it was decided that La- oftFini ,wl", probably take an
licenses. chapelle and Prefontaine should retire to clear the matter up.

Capt. Anderson, fisherman, thought The city charter provides that the re- started uear^thlfnl^dWaS tba-t a fire 
licenses should he reduced: that the gov- tirement of a candidate shall be made a onantitt «e Z,pow.aer room m which
ernment was getting $47,000 and the Personally. In Prefontaine's absence is befieved T?6
(fishermen making nothing, and the this had, of coarse, to be done by proxy Ham Tulhbs Mechanic WU-
conntry getting very little of the $47,000 through power of attorney. The fight desperate*Ittomu*'“f1 aftel-. making a
back. was then left between Smith and Coch- before ic «..w o*0 Qweneh the fire

Mr. Maxwell said that the government rane- TOmrict Attorn»t1‘eTeXpto8ive.s.
Pay‘?S °“t , more than they A canvass of the city soon showed in- scene at once and coramtoLT 

got from the fisheries, and that if the I dications that Smith would be beaten tigation. He ***Sr. 3n mve*- 
fishermen said the word they would % thousands. Smith and Prefontaine fold confli<5ng storira dand ^ 
wipe out the licenses and make it $2.50, «« supposed to represent the same in- J™ (A. Shallfr, en^new in char™ of 
but fishermen that he had seen had said I tÇrests, the big corporations with public the work at Park avenue- Tnhn Two. f 
the license should be more rather than franchises. The result was that the freeman, and Martin MoCrnthBraCkei1’ 
le9s- 'v.n‘ M mandamus noted above was ask- Estant foreman, were placed -

Prof. Prince said that the government the haHo/3 wa». restored to reS charged with homicide.

Mr. Maxwell was strongly opposed to cally certaTn” There the^os's onftit^i]ibUildii!g*i“/vZ,ondemned

traps, and thought there were numbers departure for Europe was the first move P1tal,$25,000. Loss at i°Sï
of good sites on the West Coast. The ----------- -o--------_ * m0T6' station wjs „tirefy in £eDtral
question was. what chance the fishermen ' that of 100 or more other hnHd!rt£
would get. He thought 20 or 30’fisher- TW 0 INDIANS estimate was made of themen could club together and put in $300 1 b7 'the Rapid Transit contractera d
each for a trap. He thought the number ----- contractors.
of glil net licenses sh2nid be reduced. IlAVE SMALLPOX ^ATE RODBRIOK ROBBRTSON
The canners or the fishermen were mak- x vmni-i-rUA J. Roderick Babertsoa of S l
ing no money as it was now, and as long -------------- 1 was killed in the ertiosion w= ’̂„Wh?
as the fishermen were protected, the - / , the best known mining Cn in Rhh^

thaeDW ottec trap ^esatiomed “ gPt ^ Sum** L«^ Reset- ^
B. K. Collett thought British Colum- Valions are Quarantined— 5go aad represented English’canitai^a»r« 

bm traps -would nun the business of the Westminster Weather financial agent. He later wemP to Pol*
fishermen, as six men would replace 600 rrcsiminSter Weather. forma, and thence to Victoria * 'nd™

allowed. “haines

London* jfe b Æ*!»f«of tb“

sr;tb>„;EIFif&rs
and five childX He leaTes a wife

• -
me
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For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting

1• '

1o Develop FOR SALEMUST CUT HAIR.

Only White Ladies in United States Al
lowed te Paint Their Faces.

The United States Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs has issued an order which 
compels all male Indians in the United 
•States to have their hair cut frequently, 
or at least not to wear it long. The 
order is addressed to the various Indian 
agents throughout the country, and 
directs them to induce tile male Indians 
under their charge to cut their hair, us
ing force only when necessary. He sug
gests the withholding of supplies from 
recalcitrant Indians until they comply, 
and the discharge of those who are em
ployed- by the government, unless they 
appear with shorn locks. No long-hair- 
ed Indmns are to be employed. If any 
Indian becomes obstreperous about the 
matter, a short confinement in the 
guard house after clipping his hair, he 
thinks, will effect a cure. The order al- 
s,o prohibits Indians of both sexes from 
painting their faces and forms.

!

The Hickman Tye Hai
32 and 34 Yates Street,

hThe Mayoralty
Of Montreal

The Klondike
TELEPHONE 59.The fishermen believed that they 

should have a show at the traps. There 
appears to be a unanimity of opinion
that political preference should not be | An Extraordinary Muddle or 8
shown, as was the case in the disposing 
of the drag sein licenses, hut that the 
trap licenses should be given to the can
nery men and fishermen, and not to out
siders. It was the question as to wheth-
er or not traps should be allowed, that Prefontaine Being In Europe 
cannera and fishermen were discussing.
He thought if traps were inevitable, the 
very best system to operate them would 
be under government control, and the 
local lodge of fishermen had passed reso
lutions to that effect.

The Commission was very bqsy this 
afternoon.

Railway Construction Will Soon 
be Commenced from Dawson 

to Klondike Creeks.

4

ISIS CURED
“■“■ws BUS& tsuiiP* SECRETLY

Deep Game In Civic 
Politics.

si / , REMEDYJohn Hepburn to Put In a Thous
and Stamps on Indian 

River Mines.
&

NO NEED OF MAKING
medicine bottleCannot Withdraw From the 

Contest.
A WALKING 

OF YOURSELF

Oar Norwegian
C0DLIVER GIL

J. A. -Christie, of Vancouver, who has 
lately returned from Dawson, has been 
in Seattle interviewing E. C. Hawkins 
in regard to the building of the rail
way from Dawson, to the creeks. Mr. 
Christie eays: “There is now no doubt 
whatever that the Klondike Mines 
railway is to be built, and that construc
tion will begin in the nèar future. It 
will work wonders in the whole Yukon 
region, and will render possible the work
ing of many comparatively low-grade 
propositions, which are now handicap
ped by the enormous freighting rates.

“There are any number of properties 
in the immediate neighboshood of Bon- 

and Eldorado creeks' and along the 
tributaries of Indian river which ill/ any 
other country would be considered ex
tremely valuable, but which cannot now 
be worked satisfactorily because of the 
cost of supplies. These must be packed 
in now, and the ratés run as high as 
$150 to $160 a ton, whereas' with the 
railroad built, the rate will be nearer 
$15 per ton. The intention is to begin 
work on the line up from Dawson to 
Grand Forks, about twelve miles, as 
soon as possible. This should be com
pleted by July. The road will then be 
continued either up Bonanza or Eldo
rado, and across the divide, which is 
by no means a high one, to one of the 
tributaries of the Indian river, a distance 
of approximately thirty miles. About 
eight miles above Grand Forks the 
highest point of Tapd is reached, and 
fcom this* there is a down-grade to all 
the tributaries not only of Bonanza and 
Eldorado, hut also of Indian river. The 
Indian river properties, to my mind,, will 
prove among the most valuable in the 
whole region. It contains a gold-bear
ing conglomerate deposit, over eight 
miles Ibng, and wherever this has been 
worked or even prospected, it has -been 
found of high value. With the railroad 
to Dawson completed you will, see an 
entire change in the conditions there. 
Even as it is, Mr. John Hepburn, a well- 
lniown Victoria man, has taken an op
tion on some one hundred and fifty 
claims. He intends to put a big force 
of men: to work this summer, and will 
|ô over his property thoroughly with 
diamond drills. He will put in 1,000 
stamps. Not only is gold plentiful, but 
coal has also been found on Indian river, 
and that is à discovery of hardly second
ary importance.

“As to the railroad, itself," continued 
Mr. Christie, “there is now every pre
paration being made for going on witn 
-ts construction. Of the $500,000 re
quired for this, $260,000 has already 
h®®0 subscribed in Chicago, and about 
$40,000 in Omaha, while the balance 
will be subscriber in Daiwson.

ine
the

-o s Is a food which will do rwav 
î?.e,3ecessity ot drugs. Builds 7
Bated system quickly.

PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE. 
For those who 

Liver Oil 
Wines.

I/III III** ii umaum ^ with Ui> the debil-PRINCE HENRY.

No Special Ceremonies to Mark His De- 
parture from Germany.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—When Emperor Wil
liam bids Prince Henry of Prussia fare- 
weH prior to the latter’s departure for 
the United States, thejr parting will be 
a simple private affair.. No speeches for 
publication will be made. It is under
stood that His Majesty will give Prince 
Henry a written memorandum of what 
he wishes his royal brother to communi
cate to President Roosevelt. The vari
ous members of the Priiice’s party will 
assemble at Bremen ou February 14 
The sailing of Prince’s Henry’s party 
will not be marked by any special cere
monies, nor, so far as known, will any 
member o| the royal house see the 
Prince off.

room J)
yesterday. 1r 11. we haveCEmuIsions.e Elixirs C°4 

Also pure oil In capsules.
V

CYRUS H. BOWES,
} CHEMIST.space at all. anza

98 Government St. RECORD OlNear Tates.
Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 

Improvements. Notice. 
tt °?n cBu11, Nawltka, Nawltka Fractional,

g§/oaS aS™1
bera^eCanï.ated: Ne" Handy Greck- Al' 
MTMnî. nStice ^bat we, the Monitor Copper 
BMhKR t?tinfreei J1111?1*8 Certificate No.

*atend,, sixty days from the date 
r5®ra0r.„î£*ap?îy î°,the Mining Recorder 
ror a Certificate of Improvements, for the
ab^“clalnS ,t * Crown Grant of the 

And further take notice that action, un- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
mentsS),anCe 01 Ba<* Certificate of Improve-
mited thls Tblrtleth day of November,

Fifty Per C^nt and 
25 Ships

No. 191. 
CERTIFICATEI OF THE REGISTRA- 

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY. Interesting data col 

missing steam and s] 
year 1901 has been col 
ell. the San Francise] 
from the records of J 
of Commerce, an autl 
The data shows that! 
ance and over was pa 
the year. The numb] 
■ailing vessels mlssll 
was 18. the number ol 
sele missing was 5. I 
steamers posted durll 
Ing was 9. It Is in ten 
connection that in Ei 
is regarded as the i 
due market In the w| 
More attention is gill 
than In any other d 
and more epeculatlol 
listed as overdue an! 
vessels listed as misa 
of 800 persons were I 
to be a low estlmatl 
the assumption that! 
vessels carried 25 d 
probably ran much 1 
the missing sailing vl 
tlve estimate, aggreq 

i..- steam vessels $2,250.d 
would bring the totd

“ Companies Act. 1887."

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that “ The Pacific

SW'Mv&b«
under the “Companies Act, 1887," t» carry
S^/%0rtoUUVebJ,S9s.X
Columbia Ml 0t Britisb

XU*?* °«frfrC°o?1P|fe7w,S|^
The amount of the capital of the
feU» dl™ed into “W»

Th^heafl offlob of the Oompany la-this 
Province It situate at Victoria, and Fred
erick Peters, barrlster-at-law, whose ad- 
dress Is Victoria aforesaid, Is the attorney 
for the Company.

The Company is limited.
Given under

TIRED OF WAR. <

Another Corps of Fifteen Hundred 
Boers to Aid the British.

*

'
g> has autho’riz/daIIGenSal TOon^ 'a sure

"ten additional
General Vilonel has written- a letter to 

ex-Preadeut Steyn warning the latter 
of ihis intention to form such a coitxs. 
and adding that the Boers in the con
centration camps ar/tired of the nee-
^ftSend'it."6 detenniDea to help

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
ment of the company, 
case of accidental death his family wlH 
be entitled to 1,200 francs.

an as
under ar- E G. DICKINSON & CO . sv my hand and seal of office 

vl„cfrrm. Province of British- Columbia, 
tnis 80th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and one. 

tL- S-1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

.,TÙ® following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established :

To acquire, develop, operate, lease or 
dispose ot mines, coal, mineral, mining and 
timber rights and lands, as well as coal, 
ores of all kinds, and any Interest In or 
concerning the same :

To acquire, erect and operate sfilast or 
other furnaces, Bessemer or Open-Hearth 
plants, coke ovens, rolling, pipe, plate and 
other mills and every variety of machinery 
or process for reducing, treating or manu
facturing iron -or steel, or other metals or 
minerals, or nroducts thereof; and to pre
pare for market, market and sell the same, 
and any articles or product of which metal 
id a factor, including the acquisition by 
purchase, mining, manufacture or other
wise of all materials, supplies and other 
articles necessary or convenient for use 
In connection with or in carrying on the 
business herein mentioned, or any part 
thereof: •

FLOUR FEED, HAY, GRAIN?--o
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

Sati1.^%yChtrn=r^ie5,Twe^ 8t

The armai meeting of the congrega-
?}' Pail,1l-S c5urch* Victoria West, 

was held on Monday evening, with a 
fair attendance of the memlbers and ad
herents of the congregation, the pastor, 
the Rev. D. MacRae .presiding.

Reports and financial statements were 
transmitted by the session, Board of 
Management, Ladies’ Aid, Christian En
deavor society, and Sabbath school, nil 
showing the past year to have been one 
of tile most successful in the history 
of the congregation. After meeting all 
claims and contributing a liberal sum 
towards the missionary and benevolent 
schemes of the church, $130 was paid 

. .. , towards the payment of interest and the
But the road will never stop at Indian reduction of the balance, of the debt 

river. It will cross and continue to the st,l[ remaining on the church building. 
Stewart. Prospectors who know their -,The fr-lowmg compose the Board of 
business have gone over the country Management: Messrs. A. W. Seinple, 
try between, and have made excellent ™airmau; D. Fraser, secretary; W. D 
hnds, but it cannot be said to have been Mackintosh, treasurer; Thomas Watson 
thoroughly explored. There is every rea- a^5. D- F- McDonald, 
son to believe, however, that it will -t116 services of Miss Amy McKenzie, 
prove of great vaille.” ™e organist, were recognized by the

“It is true,” he said, “that about 75 SSîüffî^. »? a pnr3e~a special coo
per cent of the trade comes to Canada by tb? congregation, her ser-now and that isa vatt Impre^ent refuntarv* nUmber<>f yeare hayiu« baen 

on the old conditions, but I see no rea- With tho sa*wi„n . -
The^hSe^^^^culariy A*

tut pumps, ahoeisfsmand oth^remintog W*S :broayht to «“close8"0068^

machinery sent jnto the Yukon country, 
when Canadian firms can supply articles 
every bit as good. They have the tariff 
m their favor, too, and if some of them 
only had the energy,, they could surely 
capture the trade. There are other in
stances, too, but this is one particularly 
noticeable.’’

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
economical for horses and cat

tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

FOR THl

Empress ef Japan
Kv<

The R. M. S. Empi 
for the Orient tomorri 
press will have a lal 
gers and a full cargj 
dise. The following 
booked to date:

Rev. D. C. Relgh, 
D. Hart, A. F. Mi 
Major Morris and Wi 
wife, Mrs. Laplene, hi 
Miss Pyke, Miss 1 
Brooks, Miss Dr. Max 
4u Foster, Miss Minn 
nernays, Mrs. J.G. Pd 
Jno. Blair. Mr. Lock] 
G. Leslie. In termed!

On the Empress d 
large number of mid 
turning to their word

93 Johnson Street
i

ONE BAGShe; -o-
From Our Own 'Correspondent.

Liberals Claim Several Important Snc-N Th^aJ^^Z’ ^ ^ ^ 27'~ 
cesses I xl. , are two ’cases smallpox among

the Indians of Cultus lake 
•Chilliwack.

FIGHTING IN COLOMBIA.
- FOR SALE

TURNER, BEETONS CO
To acquire, construct, maintain, eperate 

or dispose of all kinds of steam er other 
vessels, bridges, tram and railways (other 
than railways within the State of New 
Jersey), wharves and docks, telegraph or 
telephone lines, houses or other structures, 
cars, and all kinds of railway equipment: 
and to engage in the transportation of 
ores, materials, merchandise or passengers, 
upon land or water, in connection with the 
general purposes of a mining and manu
facturing business upon the Pacific Coast:

To manufacture, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, hold, own, mortgage, sell or dis
pose of, to invest, deal In and with goods, 
wares and ^merchandise and property of 
every class and description:

To acquire, improve. lease and sell lands, 
so far as permitted by the laws ef any 
state or country where this corporation 
may register or engage in business:

To acquire or undertake all or any part 
of the business, assets and liabilities of 
any firm, firms, association or corporation;

To acquire, hold, own, use, operate, and 
to sell, assign or otherwise dispose of, to 
grant licenses in respect of or otherwise 
turn to account any and all Inventions, im
provements and processes used In connec
tion with or secured by Letters Patent:

To acquire, use, generate, or dispose of 
water, water-power or electrical force and 
transmit the same, and all kinds of electri
cal or mechanical apparatus or appliances:

The corporation shall also have power to 
conduct Its business In all Its branches, 
have one or more offices, and to unlimit
edly and without restriction hold, 
mortgage and convey real and personal" 
property outside of the State »f New 
Jersey, and In all other States, and in all 
foreign countries, and especially in the 
States and Territories adjacent to the 
Pacific Ocean; and to do any or all of 
the things herein eét forth to the same 
extent as a natural person might ar could 
do, and In any part of the world, as 
principals, agents, contractors, trustees or 
otherwise:

And generally to do any and every lawful 
act and thing necesssary or convenient to 
the most ample exercise of all the purposes 
above set forth or connected therewith.

B-
SIGHTEDreserve near

... ------ —..WD,, t . Indian Agent Devlin, who
Laicias, special delegate in charge of bas ju&t returned, says the patients pen the Literal party of traded the disease Pleats .con-
^voiombia, today gave out

New York. Jan. 27.—GenI Modes ta Believed to Have
Wt; +fc'T£“"' ,t<,oar. save out a statement I visiting tb6 Uu6 while

that he nnd received cable advices from T g washmgton Indians, among 
Unraeoa, the headquarters of his party. . om are ei8bt cases at least, and prac- 
that the army under Gen. Solomet had tically nothing was (being done to check 
defeated the Conservative forces led bv the spread. There are only the two 
DoS' FLaU)aTer and 8 Jesuit priest, cases at (present on this side of the line 
roootei E,"pana,', after a bloody engage- bat as a precaution all the tribe were 
Sdh? fl dayv near'La Cn,z- Gen. vaccinated and Cultus lake and SumM

^ T d mnch a™’B- ammunition reservations are under strict auarauthie 
and several cannon Among the kffled Four nights age an East Delta farm»,' 
vas the Jesuit leader, Padre Espana. had a valuable team of horaÀ 
Anothcr engagement was at Usme, in from the (barn. On Satordav^iaht 
vhich the Liberals were also success- officer at Huntingdon while fumigating

• anoTh 9afeiaa’ advices also state that *» cross the liue’vrith two homes!
aafr.h.or ,Llbpr«‘ army under Gen. Tolosa. JÏbe? °®“i'called at him, the sup-
combined x%ith forces _ from -Cauca and ®)ose® horse-thief decamped.

has inst, entered from the south , 'Gold, but fine weather, continues af-
-------------- -- departinenl of Antioquia, formerly fording good skating on the neighborhig

a stronghold of the Conservatives, and ?baS- Yesterday on Burnaby lake some 
have captured the important city of Sal- skaters captured a buck whfch ran 
amina, and it ts now in the possession tbf jce could not returlhto shorp1 
of the Liberals. ot ?kat®rs had a narrow escape

The city of Remolin, on the Magdalena Se^ a vre»tn?^yi.-7ent^ring ou weak-fGol, Attwood
river, about 20 miles south of Barren- interring wi& ”tlty 0t fl<)at™8 ice is'

I qmlla has also been captured by an- steame?"ver navigation. The 
other branch of the liberal forces. I wick store Wed^toy® reaCh CWi:i-

The writ was issued today for an. mM
whose * aua’IitfcnHn.011 ' W' ®- Vanstone, 

www, iwnose qualification was questioned will
It Is Expected to Be Effected at Once. I ron agam- also ex-Ald. Woods. ’

PRINCE W WALES.

The schooner Sail 
rived at San Fr-SPEEDY SKATER.

Winnipeg Man Wins 7 
Montreal.

^ January 17th, in lat 
north, longitude 126 
schooner passed thro 
each as portions of 
rails and doors, and 
three hours the Sailc 
this wreckage, hut 
of it could not be 
believed to have con 
the lost steamer Wa

Two Events at

-4»son
"i,

' 1o
OCTIMAL SYSTEM.

Interesting Address Before Victoria Lit
erary and Debating Society Tonight.

Captain GeOrge H. Cooper, of New 
Westminster, the inventor of the “Octi- 
ma (System of weights and measures,
vHL!fftrrS on bls system before the 
Victoria Literary and Debating society 
this evening in the lecture room of the 
St. Andrews Presbyterian church. Cap- 
ta™ Gooper s system is receiving con
siderable attention in ' 
world.
. ,A, very interesting discussion to prom
ised, several persons well kpown in edu
cational and mining circles desiring to 
express their views on the system, 
chair will be occupied by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Joly. A general 
invitation to be present is extended to 
the public.

o
SNOW SLIDES.

Trains Delayed Slightly in the Mouré 
tains by Severe Weather.

•T£Æï(lS*,,5r'’a£;
ÏSKrit-A M* C»..,' 

fias been

^T\\ MARIN]

The steamer Amur 
three o’clock 
passengers, the ma jo 
local houses bound 1 
Plercy went north f 
J. Bates, for Amei 
Hemswortb for Wils 
qulst end wife went 
H. Davis to Skagwi

Steamer Majestic i 
the mud last night, 
from the wharf wh 
channel and into 
the Indian reserve, 
fast till 12:15 a. m.. 
she floated and sal! 
for Seattle.

The steamer Main 
St. Clair Island durl 
day morning. Her 
off by the steamer

this

-O-

càueedFbydsanyôw Sides toThe monntaTn8n
PIONEER DEAD.

PRINCE OF WALES.

Visits Berlin to Represent the King at 
Emperor’s Birthday.

orrmçn'n. J
Where Are Youthe scientific

of Winnipeg Dies After 
Long Illness.

jggSSA- fcSrrttS&E
a^to1^°‘0^“a8adthhad8brene °ailto| 
about a year, and death was caused by
ColgeAtrt^nodreakiT,t np tbe system! 
ku- Attwood was Korn 74 years ago to 
Woolwick Barracks, England.

—----------- O-i--------- —
UNFORTUNATE RAT PORTAiGE.

Another Fire Plays Havoc With the Lit
tle Town.

who has corné w Berlin fo^represen^King 
Edward at the celebration of the anniver
sary of the birth of Emperor William next 
Monday, was received with the greatest 
ceremony upon his arrival here this even
ing. Emperor William, wearing the uni- 
rorm of the First Royal Dragoons, aecom- 
>anled by his second son. Prince Wllhekn 

Eatel-Frledrich; Prince Henry of Prussia, 
a number of other Princes, the Duke of 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, the British Am
bassador and his staff, and a number of dis
tinguished personages, awaited on the sta
tion platform tfie arrival of the Prince’s 
tram. The Prince of Wales, also wearing 
the uniform of the First British RoyaT 
Dragoons, upon alighting from the train 
was greeted by the Emperor, who advanced 

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The Hilliard warmly shook his hands. The station
-ÆafS Me ^=eaan6driirttM
«’‘SJ? SSa âe^f/pfa^ AS*!
loss oU $50.000. The total insurance is T!e military escort passed in review be- 
about $14,700. The 'Hilliard house was toP tbe ®“Peror and his royal visitor, 
ope of-.the beat known summer resort 7b^afteVrards drove In a state carrtige 
hotels in •I j . resort to the palace, where they dined with thewill be a eraofTnrl’tn /i destruction Imperial family. At Emperor's William's 
will be a great loss to the town. special order, an qnusnal number of police

occupied the street, the crtfwda, however, 
were.small and showed little interest. The 
celebrations in honor of the Prince of 
Wales have been limited to the greatest 
possible extent owing to the existing Ang- 
lophopia. Neverthelees the Prince will 
lunch tomorrow with the officers of the 
First Royal Dragoons, Queen Victoria’s 
Own, at which function’ Emperor William 
Is expected to speak.

Going To ?
nn?Uy0/°Sr, harness. Have you looked over 
Om- h'a°dxJ yon asked our prices.*
£ gred reire 1388 11135 00 18 e8pecia|-

-o-
The

MISS STONE’S RESCUE.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.
44 Yates Street. ' DEMAND FO!Djuma'ln. Ronmania, Jan. 27.—The re

lease of Ellen M. Stone and (Mme. Tail-,—sw«KS,£*s,«i;„a%$ s- ™i «
government has granted the former eu- „ . -----
tire freedom to cross and recross the Berlin, Jan. 27.—Today passed with-
rrontier, so as to facilitate the libera- any disrespect being shown to the 
tion of the captives. A. A. Gargiul, PnFce of Wales, who arrived here ves- 
nrst dragoman of the United States le- terday evening to'represent King Ed- 
E1'™ at Constantinople, Dr. House and w«rd at the celebration of the anniver- 
w. w. Feet, treasurer of the American sary at the birth of Emperor William 
mission at Constantinople, have under- 116x1 (Monday. German crowds have a 
tnkeu to hand over the ransom and re- I te0 deeply abiding respect for royal per- 
ceive the captives. They have accepted fouages., and are too thoroughly policed 
an risks, and by special request are no to openly show an unfriendly feeling to- 
longer accompanied by soldiers. | wards them, buUn a city where the lift

ing of £ne's hat is as universal as ordin
ary civility, it was singular to see the 
passing crowds with never a hat raised 

Vancouver, B. C., .Tan. 27.—(Special ) I al%V° ïear 110 murmur of applause.
—The report reached here today that n^16 experience abroad of the
Will Davis, an old miner, hud Struck S,nnSe °f Wa e? Was hls'departnI" amid 
rich placers at Snmas. Davis has been 2‘.un5eroa? aPPlanse, from the shores of 
prospecting north and west of the Mt I Newfoundland, while in the streets 
(Baker country, and thought he would Jbrc™?b wbl<?b the Prince was obliged to 
stake a claim to soft looking ground half °e.driven today ou his way to visit the 
a mile from the town of Sumas. In his British ambassador here were without 
stake bole he found several nuggets of one single British flag. .

. gold. He thinks he has struck the old While receiving the most elaborate 
(bed of the Fraser. Davis then worked tentions from the family of the Emper- 
southward to the foothills, and struck °r William and from German offieial- 
2 unartz claim, which he claims runs dom, the Prince of Wales most feel the 
$550 to the ton. There is considerable chilling attitude of the German public, 
excitement in Snmas over the find, and Almost all the newspapers refrato from 
many miners are hurrying to the scene, editorial comment on this visit.

■o-

JKarœrss
its next session for an Act authorizing 

and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
ate other property outside the Dominion 
or Canada; amending its Charter >n so far 
an relates to the qualification, status, - 

and Section of its DirP2tors; au- 
tnorlzlng a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' nurpose of aiding 
in the acquisition of steam vessels; in
creasing and extending the company’s 
powers of dealing with its landed, mineral, 
““ber, hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
other purposes and to dispose of such sur
plus electricity; empowering the Company 
to improve its landed properties by means 
of Irrigation and otherwise ; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on Its lands; 
to aid and facilitate in such manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally* for 
securing to the Company in connection with 
Its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dared at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Board.
O. DRINKWATER.

Secretary.

"FATHER PAT” MEMORIAL.

Committee Formed in Rowland to Col
lect Subscriptions.

Canadian Railways!
Have Orq

From Montreal Sta 
»Muce the annoui 

Callaway, president 
Locomotive compai 
$40,000,000. that his 
and' probably woulc 
their works In Moi 
men and people v 
matters believe th 
blocks of land in tl 
proposed works.

<V The Canadian Pa 
^4 combining the car 

to one area by mox 
nne machine shops 
To do this a com 
from the existing j 

c street is necessary 
owner in the East i 
approached for a 
about two hundred] 
lieved, is wanted 
trial corporation, j 

The works of th 
Hochelaga were o 
Sir Henri Joly de L 
of the province of ( 
Colonization Oompi 
91 acres. Thi 
#>ven fnr the oar 
been! the intention 
tend them.

That there Is t 
motive works he 
railway men. Thi 
built engine Is ale 
an engine costing 
000 to $20,000. repi 
An itself. The K1

Rossland, Jan. 28.—Àt a numerously 
attended public meeting held here last 
night, it was unanimously resolved to 
open a subscription list for a memorial 
to the late Rev. Henry Irwin (“Father 
Pat ). A committee of 50, fully rep
resenting every class of the community, 
was formed, and lists will be open to 
every portion of the province. Subscrip
tions have been limited to $1, and it is 
hoped that the call will be largely 
enough represented to enable the 'com
mittee to erect a suitable memorial to 
the jman who devoted his time and means 
to the relief of distress, and frequent
ly denied himself the • common neces- 
?aries of life that he might give to those 
in need. Tue officers of the committee 
are: Mr. J. S. Cltite, mayor of Ross- 
land, chamnan; Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, of 
the Bank of Montreal, treasurer, and 
Messrs. C. S. Wallace and Edwin Dur
ant, secretaries.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

y NOTICE.

Majestic. Conqueror, Lake 
. Claims, situate in the Alberni

Mining Division of Alberni District. Where 
located: Head» of China Creek.

Take notice that I, S. H. Joy, free miner’s 
certificate No. B67034. intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims'. And further 
take notice that action under 37 must he 
commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of Imnrovements.

Dated this 7th dav of January. 1902.

War Lion. 
View Mineral

;

-o
OGOLD NEAR SUMAS. SATUBDA1Y HOLIDAY.

Naffaimo, B. C„ Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 
The Miners’ union decided at its last 
meeting to refer the question of the 
Saturday, half holiday to the pit head 
vote. This question has repeatedly come 
before the union with varying success, 
and the present action is taken to settle 
it: finady. It involves mines being work
ed ou Saturday afternoon- when a vessel 
by such rne-ns might be discharged be- 
fore: Monday, and was a request made 
by 9upt. Robins.
‘ The diatriet basketball league haa beefi 
formed here of city teams. A schedule 
with #>ne a week ifor nine weekà
has been drawn up.

w:

$■ WOUNDED MAN DIES.

George, W. Smith, Shot in Montreal, 
Succumbs to WouqcL

Montreal, Jan« 27.—George W. Smith, 
the negro groom who was shot by Ed
ward Taurin yesterday, died to the Ho
tel Dieu this morning

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple. Fit Coehia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of nil Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pktrma critical Chemist.
Sout nampton.

■ at- o
Broke His Leg—Mr. George M. Watt, 

i jeoof-reader on the Colonist, on his way 
home from work early this morning, 
slipped on the sidewalk to front df 
Wilby's store, Douglas street, and frac
tured his leg.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.
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C^mpJny'P hLIFthishday b^nFreg£ 

as an Extra-Provincial Company 
the ‘Companies Act, 1897.” t* carry 
effect nil or any of the objects here- 

f.,8et /°rth to which the legislative 
"V of the Legislature of * British tbia extends.
head office of the Company is situate 
irsey City, State of New Jersey t

amount, „ of the capital of the
ny is $1,000,000, divided Into 10,000 
of $100 each.

head office of the Company In this 
ice it situate at Victoria, and Pred- 
Peters, barrister-at-law, whose ad- 

1s Victoria aforesaid, Is the attorney 
e Company.
Company is limited, 
n under my hand and seal of office 
toria, Province of British Columbia, 
3th day of November, one thousand 
mndred and one.
S.] S. Y. WOOTTON, 
egistrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects for which 

ompany has been established : 
acquire, develop, operate, lease or 
e of mines, coal, mineral, mining and 

rights and lands, as well as coal, 
f all kinds, and any Interest in or

‘ning the same: 
acquire, erect and operate /Hast or 
furnaces, Bessemer or Open-Hearth 

» coke ovens, rolling, pipe, pkite and 
mills and every variety of machinery 
►cess for reducing, treating or manu- 
ing iron -or steel, or other metals or 
ils, or products thereof; and to pre- 
or market, market and sell the same, 
ly articles or product of which metal 
actor, including the acquisition by 
ise, mining, manufacture or other- 
if all materials, supplies and other 
s necessary or convenient for use 
inection with or in carrying on the 
ss herein mentioned, or any part

cqulre, construct, maintain, operate 
)ose of all kinds of steam er other 
i, bridges, tram and railways (other 
uilways within the State of New 
i, wharves and docks, telegraph or 
>ne lines, houses or other structures, 
nd all kinds of railway equipment; 
> engage in the transportation of 
laterials, merchandise or passengers, 
tnd or water, in connection with the 

purposes of a mining and manu- 
»g business upon the PaJclflc Coast: 
ranufacture, purchase or otherwise 
» hold, own, mortgage, sell or dis- 
, to invest, deal In and with goods, 
and .merchandise and property of 
lass and description: 
quire, improve, lease and sell lands, 
as permitted by the laws ef any 
>r country where this corporation 
Sister or engage in business:

i

:quire or undertake all or any part 
business, assets and liabilities of 

n, firms, association or corporation ; 
iquire, hold, own, use, operate, and 
assign or otherwise dispose of, to 

icenses in respect of or otherwise 
account any and all inventions, im

pute and processes used in connec
ts or secured by Letters Patept : 
quire, use, generate, or dispose of 
water-power or electrical force and 
t the same, and all kinds of electri- 
oechanical apparatus or appliances: 
)rporation shall also have power to 

Its business in all Its branches, 
le or more offices, and to nntimit- 
i without restriction hold, purchase, 
:e and convey real 
r outside of 
and in all other States, and in all 
countries, and especially In the 
and Territories adjacent to the 
Ocean; and to do any 

herein eét forth to 
s a natural person might or could 

in any part of the world, as 
s, agents, contractors, trustees or
nerally to do any and every lawful 
thing necesssary or convenient to 
ample exercise of all the purposes 

t forth or connected therewith.

and personal 
the State »f New

or all of 
the samegs

IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

•ion. Majestic. Conqueror. LiJetP’ *•£) 
icnh Claims, situate in the AltJernl t 
ivlsion of Alberni District.
Head* of China Creek.
'tice that T, S. H. Joy, free miner’s 
■ No. B67034. intend, sixty days 
date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 

for a certificate of improve- 
e purpose of obtaining a Crown 

the above claims. And further 
ce that action under 37 must be 
?d before the issuance of such cer- f imnrovoments. 
his 7th dav of January. 190G.

Where

rd
th<

CDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
ing Bitter Apple. Pil Cochia. 

Pennyroyal, etc.
pf nil Chemists, or post free for 
bn EVANS & SONS, Ltd., VU- 

C.
in rkxrmnceutical Chemist,

Southampton.
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-
seated aa being fully occupied. Both ,the 
Urand Trunk and Canadian Padlflc shops 
are working full time, and even then the 
supply does not begin to equal the de
mand. The Canadian Pacific has about 900 
locomotives In commission, and the, Grand 
Trunk a* many more, but the trouble Is 
that they are not all of the lange modern 
type, which Is so much in demand, and 
which alone gre capable of hanllng the 
Immense trains which are made up today. 
The modern compound freight locnanotiv 
of today Weighs 190,000 lbs., the weight on 
the drivers being 140,000 lbs., and of the 
tender, when loaded, 114,000 lbs., the total 
weight of the engine and tender being over 
270,000 lbs. The drivers are five feet nine 
Inches high. The immense fire boxes 
sures nine, feet by five feet. With a depth 
of five feet three Inches. The tender has 
a coal capacity of 20,000 lbs., and a water 
capacity of 5,000 imperial gallons.

The fact that "the- Canadian Locomotive 
Works refused the offer of half a ml

AT BERLIN. Storms Work but apparently unable to deliver punish
ment. There she lay until the freighter 
pounded herself to pieces. Towards the 
close of. the melee the Snoqualmie, de
spite the heavy sea and the velocity of 
the wind, got in action. She threw a 
line to the Smith and soon had it tant.
But the wind blew her around hard 
abreast of the Colman dock, thus hauling 
the Smith against the Greyhound and 
only aggravating the mix-up. Before 
she .could get clear the Snoqualmie had 
herself given the dock a good pounding, 
meanwhile also fouling the City of Ever
ett, which lay on the south side. No 
damage was done to the Everett, and 

.in a few minutes more the Snoqualmie 
had cleared the dock and veered around 
80 as to get another line o» the Smith.

But it was too late to do the Smith 
any good. She had literally pounded her
self to pieces, making a wreck of the 
Greyhound’s wheel house- The vessels 
were separated, the Snoqualmie towing 
the Smith to the head of the bay, where 
she soon sank. Clear of the Smith, the 
Greyhound had no further trouble. Lur
ing the clash between the two vessels 
a towering piledriver used in the con
struction of the new Flyer dock tossed 
in the air, threatening to fall across 
the belligerents and demolish both.

The Smith was valued at $5,000 by 
her owners, the La Conner Trading &
Transportation company.

lit is difficult to estimate the damage 
to the Greyhound, though it is probably 
not less than $1,000, and it may be 
double the amount. The vessel is owned 
by the Seattle, Everett & Tacoma Navi
gation company.

Before the Smith got afrift a brick 
scow undertook to tear down .Lilly, Bo- 
gardns & Co.’s City dock and came near 
succeeding. While the scow was pound
ing away at the face of the dock, the 
P. 8. N. C.’s steamer Evangel bucked 
around until her lines parted. She 
plunged back and forth in the slip be
tween the Ocean and Bogardus docks, 
but was finally made fast again.

^The hospital ship- Idaho broke awav 
from her moorings and began beating
ubarftenrrh^?anttflchtif niuf None of the hydraulickiug companies

was badly battered and broken. Her ?unnl commg seas™: It.„18 hk.elJ- 
injuries, however, can be repaired. *9°’ .some new outfits will go into

t™E WANDERER DAMAGED. M^ntana^ho has had* a rtafi of S
Down at: Moran s the storm king had at work in the district, wifi increase Lis 

not been idle. For several hours during staff, and he is having a dredger bu It 
the afternoon the waves dashed the tug at the present time at San Francisco, 
Wanderer and the big Nome steamships which will be shipped in sections to 
Roanoke and Oregon against the great Pine creek in the spring. This dredger 

. a torce sufficient tp have w;n be used on the lower banks of Pine 
frnii ,sma,', ersft and torn down a creek, near the mouth of that water.

1 „tb<e Tessels were un- The "quartz miners are busy, and all 
”2 s.le^m have good prospects. The copper claims 

fnrv of , Pvv10 vbeing developed at the south end of the
to ItaoVhv lake "are especially promising. The En-
i . , : o , sî?QJibeli powerfu* Wan- gineer group has made a fine showing, •

ocrer, which has rescued so many ships * M? Stables has some rood sued- • and towed an almost innumerable num- “ 51a*P5f|n
ber of great ocean craft safely through ™?na ofl ™1lllog <!uartz from this 
Storms ind places of danger, broken up ™me, wÈ,eh carmd free grid m large 
When finally under control, it was found quantities. The White Moose group, - 
that her bulwarks and guard on the port £.e„* ™l,,mg Proposition in which some 
side were gone, and that in her pound- Victorians are interested was also turn
ing she had forced out wharf piles and mg°ut we“- a^ the silver galena pro- 
broken off capstans and stringers as if Pert7 o° Fourth of July and Munro 
they were pine kindling wood. Indeed, mountains were also showing up well, 
not less than $2,500 will repair the dam- Much work was also being done with the 
age to the tug alone. The wharf is also Mother Lode, a free milling quartz pro- 
badly injured. — position ou Piue creek, and the Munro

The steamship Maiiauense beat against mountain quartz claims were soon to he 
the University street bulkhead, where extensively developed, arrangements hav- 
she is tied up, until it seemed that the ing been made to that effect with an 
whole structure would collapse. Very lit- English syndicate.
11 d®?f_*SJ:be sv?ipi • . No new finds are reported this winter,
Æ 8^°r"^b6At,a^D,S.t there not having been much prospect
ing the whole struTtore^ PWy downing occident is reported.

The FT^e? mfsid her’trin for the firet Andrew Wilkins, a young man belonging 
time in lo”e™re Wp f°r the ** to Aberdeen, Scotland having faUen

through the soft ice. The weather hast 
beeu mild for some time and the trails 
are had and the ice soft. There is still 
considerable litigation in Atlin over 
various mining claims, and the residents 
of the district are asking for the appoint
ment of a County court judge for the- 
district.

With Mr. Stables was J. T>. Lumsdenr 
Peter Robb and Dan Redd, who, with 
him, are down to attend the Liberal 
convention, and, says Mr. Stables, all 
are much disgusted with the Liberal 
executive for not having notified them- 
of the change of date. They were ad
vised that the date of the meeting was 
set for the 30th, and hurried across At— 
lin lake, risking their lives on the inse
cure ice, and traveled fast to -Victoria,, 
only to find, after all their hurry, that 
the convention had been postponed, and 
the miners must lose the additional time- 
involved by the delay.

Cutter Grant A Plea For AtHn District
Development

“Congratulation'Emperor /Holds a
Court” at Which Prince of 

Wales Is Present.Calls in Port British Press A Seattle
■Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Emperor and the 

royal family attended Divine services 
this morning. After the service the 
Emperor held a “congratulation court," 
at which all the great dignitaries of 
state were present, as were also the 
Prince of Wales and other foreign rep
resentatives.

In the afternoon Emperor William 
and the Prince of Wales repaired to the 
armory, accompanied by the Crown 
Prince Frederick William, Prince Eitel 
and the headquarters staff. His Majesty 
was warmly cheered by large crowds 
along the route.

How Canadians Would Benefit 
By a Change In the 

Postal Rates.

^nd Leaves on Her Cruise Along 
the Island’s West 

Coast.

Vessels Wrecked and Others 
Injured During Friday's 

Dale.

Mr Stables Reports Great Deal 
Of Work Done This 

Winter.

e

mea-
Would Allow Imperial Literature 

To Compete With Foreign ' 
Reading Matter.

Empress of Japan Leaves For 
Orient This Evening- 

Marine Notes.

Great Waves Roll Ashore and 
Threaten to Inundate 

Waterfront.

And Miners Are Well Pleased 
With Outlook for the 

Spring.JB* l ■hdollars from Mr. W. J. Arkllk of 
York, who, it is said, was largely Instru
mental in bringing about the consolida
tion of the two large companies in the 
United States, and asked double the figure 
for their property is proof enough that a 
great improvement has taken place in this 
industry In Ganada within a year. The 
works are said'to be full of orders, and sold 
ahead for months. It was abont the middle 
of April, 1901, before the company began 
turning out locomotives under • the new 
management and since then It has deliv
ered 20 consolidations, 4 eempoands, 4 
moguls and 2 narrow gauges. Next year 
the output will be greatly inereased. but 
still nearly all Canadian roa^s are still 
ordering from across the Une.

The Quebec and Lake St. John railway 
has been unable to procure locomotives In 
Canada, and has just placed an order with 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works for 13 mo
guls, delivery to begin in February, while 
the Midland, of Nova Scotia, the Canadian 
Northern, the Intercolonial, the G. T. R., 
and C. P. R. are forced to Import their 
motive power.

-o-
From Montreal Witness.

When reciprocity of trade with the 
United States was first mooted, there 
was an outcry against it, as a factor 
tending to alienate us from Great Brit
ain. On -every revival of the subject 
the objection is again raised. What a 
petty objection it is when one considers 
our complete reciprocity with the United 
States in printed matter while English 
printed matter is excluded by a prohibi
tive postage charge. The United States 
is the home of yellow journalism. It 
produces all that is disgusting and de
grading in the way of printing. The 
tumultuously voluminous scrap heaps 
published as daily newspapers in New 
York, Buffalo and -Chicago are always 
loaded do*wn with crime, made obtrusive 
by great headlines, actual photographs 
and vivid writing. They are continually, 
familiarizing the people with crime and 
the details of the process by which it is 
brought about. Still worse, they carry 
a subtle insinuating suggestiveness of 
the probability of criminality in the 
reader. Against these papers can un
doubtedly be laid the charge of having 
had the fullest influence in lowering the 
standards at once of morality and of 
taste among the people. Lynch- 
ings, divorces and other surface indica
tions of lawlessness and vice, unknown 
or scarcely known in Canada, are of 
weekly and daily occurrence across the 
boundary line. We are not so good 
that we can afford to import the poi
soned literature which disseminates vice.
We cry out against reciprocity in trade 
as an alienation of our affection for 
Great Britaifi, yet extend a free entry 
and free postal delivery to the most 
intensely anti-British publications, while 
we practically exclude 'British publica
tions.
^•Another evil association with the free 
delivery of American printed matter, 
good and bad, is the crushing effect it 
has upon 'Canadian publication^. Could 
any policy be more suicidal than not 
only to admit foreign printed matter 
free, but to carry it free while 
the papers our publishers use is 
weighted with a duty of twenty 
per cent? It will be answered that this 
does not matter as long as the paper is 
made in Canada,. But this answer is 
either ignorant or dishonest, seeing that 
our papeç-makers meet from time to 
time to -fix the price of the paper they 
sell just so far above the price in the 
United tates as will secure to them 
the full advantage of this duty, with
out letting any of it find its way into 
our national treasury. It is held that 
this is not a combine, and we are 
not prepared to chop logic as to the 
meaning of that word. It certainly is a 
means by which the manufacturers in C. I . R.
a country which supplies paper pulp to . -----
all the .world and largely to the United Are Applying* For Leave to Increase 
States, can, by mutual agreement, col- Stock Twenty Millions,
lect all the advantage that the duty se- ->—
cures. Yet, while we have to pay with- Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The Canadian
in a fraction of twenty per cent extra for Pacific railway has applied to the Do- 
our . paper, we see foreign publications minion government to approve of a reso- 
uot oitiy. imported duty free, but-carried lution ' authorizing the board of directors, 
from the boundary line post free^&t^t^e W1*h the sanction of shareholders, to in
public expense. This is called posms capital stock of that company
reciprocity, and yçt for qpe pound of the extent of $20,000,000 for the pur- 
Canadian literature that the American ^ enabling it to build new Ioco-
postoffice delivers free, the Canadian motives ana cars, lay heavier rai1», ar- 
post-oiflee probably carries ten pounds Jan^: m due course, for the double
?nre“?aD '**•*“«“*»>*»*'- 

Can these evils be remedied? It is a with the large
maxim of law that there is no evil that . °b taken place,
has not a remedy! Legislation should rm,„ *Br fuAnîf'certainly be in the direction of bringing ^Jed /s tol]ows- N»w mm^ ZX* 
about good and not harm. The enor- tqoOOOOO- dmihle”t’ 
mon» subsidies accorded to the press in
£CJ°™ ?L t ' ^aa,gei. ! strk' chiefly St S^ntreal, S1.500.0WRbased on the theory that the press is a n<w elevators ard improvements of ter- 
beneficent institution. We realize the -minais. $3,000.000: miscellaneous im- 
•impossibility of making satisfactm-y dis- m-m-onent*. $50,000; making a 'total of 
tmctions between good and bad, and, $20,000,000. 
after all we have said as to anoma
lies of our present postal reciprocity with 
the United States we would not -for a 
moment consent to see- it» revoked. We 
hold to this even though the Americans 
do not to auy large extent take Canadian 
publications;while Canadians feed on 
American literature, good and bad, to 
such an extent that they are becoming 
Americanized, not is. national aspira
tions but in their every day life and 
manners. Mutual intercourse is almost 
always good on the whole,' and certain 
it is that in ,our intercourse with our 
American n^ghbors the good enormous
ly exceeds ^ne harm, while everything 
that “makes neighbors more neighborly 
is to be hailed. We have only cited 
the evils noted to point a moral. Tnere is 
ouez remedy which is in theory not far 
to seek, namely, an equal encouragement 
of the British press, which is patriotic 
as well as respectable, aud ou the aver
age superior to the American. Not 
long ago penny postage was adopted 
as a measure tending to cement the 
empire. An imperial newspaper postage 
at the same rates which prevail 
between us and the United States 
would increase the usefulness of 
this forecited measure many - fold.
The better class of English period
icals would thus circulate far more 
freely, in Canada, aud the Canadian 
papers, sent by successful emigrants to 
their friends in the Old Country, wornd 
be among the very best emigration 
agencies that could be conceived. With 
fast mail ships and cheap railway facil
ities we would soon come to know each 
other. We quite understand that the 
reform we propose is .not in the giving 
of our postoffioe department. It would 
lossibly involve radical changes in the 
British postoffice. But oue would think 
that the imperial importance of it only 
needs to be kept steadily before the 
British Government to bring It about 
•before very long.

ROSS'LAlND CARNIVAL.

It Has Been Decided to Hold One This 
Winter.

Tfce storm of Friday morning, which 
blew seme fence» down here, downed a 
few wires and left a carpet of the beau
tiful was evidently more disastrous 
across the Sound. The only accident to 
shipping reported here was the loss of 
the port lifeboat of the Rosalie, but at 
Seattle the storm caused the total wreck 
of the steam freighter B. D. Smith, 

Galbraith-Bacon

Tlie Sarited States revenue cutter Grant, 
Cape. K. F. Toater, arrived In James Bay 
yesterday afternoon from Seattle, where 
she went from Port Townsend to fill her 
bunker*. After embarking Cap*. Duv's, 
who will act as pilot of the cutter- on hor 
cruise up the Island coast, the Grant htt 
again at 6 p. m. to make a cruise a*ong 
the coast line of the western fripge of thq 
island; going as far as the extrême point 
on the northwest coast. The cruise is un
dertaken by orders of the Secretary of 
State, to ascertain If any wreckage has 
reached the Island coast that will give a 
clue to the probable fate of the missing 

■ Condor, if the worst fears have been real
ised. Ad Is well known, the trend of the 
current in the North Pacific Is directly to
wards the West coast of Vancouver Island 
and much wreckage Is yearly washed upon 
the rocks after the' gales of the winter. 
Sometimes a few boards, a deckhouse, oars, 
other parts of a wrecked veesel. has been 
given up by the sea, as mute evidence of 
a disaster* from which no victim has escap
ed. and in one or more cases, only the 
name board of the lost ship has drifted in 
from amongst the breakers, to be found by 
Indians or others. Thus It was In the case 
of the Dominion, a bark which was lost 
when bound from Honolulu to Victoria, and 
other °than the finding of the name board 
at Cloose. nothing was ever heard of her. 
If disaster has occurred to the Condor- 

fear—it

✓ Included among the passengers who 
arrived on the steamer Cottage City yes
terday morning was James Stable», M. 
P. P., representative of the Cassiar dis
trict in the local House. Mr. Stables, 
in an interview given to a Colonist re
porter, said that a great deal of work 
had been done on the creeks of Atlm 
this winter by the placer miners. On 
Pine creek and the upper banks there 
were at least 250 men, who were en
gaged in drifting, and all were getting 
out large dumps. Several tunnels have 
been driven for a distance of 200 feet or 
more, and all the miners are well satis
fied with their prospects, although none 

tell how much gold they have fcakeo 
out until they wash their dumps in the 
spring. On Spruce creek there are as 
many men as- on Pine creek—perhaps 
more—aud Mr. Stables, when he went 
over this creek about three weeks ago, , 4
found the miners well pleased with the 
result of their work. On Boulder, Mc
Kee, Otter and other creeks there 
many placer miners at work with pan 
and rocker, and, all told, there is con
siderable work going on at Atlin this 
winter.

•Rossland, Jan. 27.—At a meeting of 
citizens held here tonight, it was decided 
to hold a winter carnival at Rossland 
next month, the dates to be announced 
later. The celebration will last two 
days, and a substantial fund will be rais
ed to insure its success.

collapse ef the new 
warehouse; serions damage to the pow
erful tog Wanderer; threatened. de
struction of the hospital ship Idaho, with 
more «r toss injury to the veesel; practi
cal wreck of Bartlett’s boat house; dis
abling. with heavy damage, of the 
steamer Greyhound; tore out the west 
end ef the city or Lilly-Borgardus dock; 
damage to Moran’s1 shipyard wharves; 
injury te the ocean dock; slight injury 
to various boathouses and the capsizing 
of numerous rowboats and. launches, and 

STOOID-E AT DAWSON. pleasure yachts from Schwab acker's to
---- * Smith cove; suspension of coal bunker

Thomas Middleton. •Cashier to Gold operations; tying up of the steamer Flyer 
Commissioner, Cuts His Throat. , and the ferryboat City of Seattle; dis- 

— treasing hammering of the University
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27.*—A1 Dawson street bulkhead by the steamship Mana- 

special despatch to th* ^ree Press, says: uense; delay and tying np for several 
Thomas Middleton, cashier in the Gold hours aud abandonment of the run for 
Commissioner’s office, committed suicide the day of many mosquito fleet vessels, 
by cutting his throat with a ray.or nt Such is a running summary of the dis- 
11.30 today. He belonged to. Leeds, astrous consequences as regards the 
England, and was in a bank in Halifax Puget Sound marine of the storm. 
;before coming here in 1899. Middleton Pioneers of Seattle say they nave nev- 
had not been in his. office for several er spen the seas so high on Elliott bay. 
days. His accounts are short over $3,- “In the 40 years I have lived on 
000. His defalcation aud suicide have Puget Sound I have never seen tucn 
Wended a great sensation, everyone bo- seas on Eltiott bay,” said Gapt. John B. 
lieving him to be above suspicion. He Libby, “and had any one told me that 
was so worried that it is thought he wa« they could have tossed about our tug 
temporarily iusane when he committed Wanderer, causing her to give Morans 
the rash act. wharf such a ferocious pounding as she

did I would simply have declared it im
possible.” . ,

Higher wiuds, greater gales, perhaps, 
have swept the (Sound and with far more 
disastrous consequences to shipping, 
says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, but 
the seas, all are agreed, never ran so 
high. The sea sent forth waves which 
rolled in, at times threatening to swamp 
wharveti and inundate the whole water 
front from the harbor line to First ave
nue. The small boats kept up a din 
by pounding against the docks and 
wharves. Several broke from their 
moorings, their lines parted, getting tne 
craft adrift and but for the activity of 
tugs the derelicts would have wrought 
greater' havoc.

The steamer B. D. Smith was tied on 
the outside of the steamer Albion and to 
the Galbraith-Bacon dock. Her engi
neer and a deck hand were aboard. As 
the storm increased in fury the Smith 
began to pound the steamer Albion, 
which lay between her and the dock, 
and this threw off the Smith’s lines and 
set her adrift. This finally resulted in 
her complete destruction and the narrow 
escape from wreck of several other boats 
especially the Greyhound, City of Ever
ett and Flyer. In her marine rampage 
the Smith committed self-destruction and 
would have wrecked the new Colman 
dock but for the splendid work of the 
fireboat Snoqualmie which became a 
self appointed rescue towing craft. Sev
eral small tags in thé immediate vicinity 
had all they could do to take care of 
themselves. At least they were not able 
or would not render any assistance while 
the Smith violently pounded the Grey
hound.

Her" lines broken, the Smith drifted 
past the Snoqualmie, barely missing the 
: ireboat. Up the front sne went brush
ing the Flyer, and finally imprisoned the 
Greyhound, which was lying along the 
north side of the Colman dock. Here 
she began her self-destruction. At first 
it seemed that she would break the 
Greyhound to pieces in short order. Lines 
were thrown ont from the half completed 
piling of the new Flyer dock- To this 
structure the Smith’s bow was made 
fast. Meanwhile the wind and waves 
threw her stern around and violently 
against the Greyhound’s wheelhouse, the 
latter vessel being a stern-wheeler. The 
waves rolled in angrily. They dashed 
the Smith against the Greyhound with 
a frightful force. The vessel would rise 
and flail with the swell. But tire Grey
hound was penned in. The- Smith kept 
her pinned to the wharf and would back 
off and strike her again and again. The 
crashing of timbers could be heard above 
the roar of the wind and seas'two blocks 
away.

It was a marine Kilkenny fight be
tween the two boats, with the Smith 
the aggressor, the Greyhound receiving

At à meeting of citizens called to con
sider the Rev. H. W. Irwin, (“Father 
Pat”) memorial tonight, the 
ment of the death of Mr. J. Roderick 
Robertson, of Nelson, caused keen re
gret. It was unanimously resolved that 
a resolution of condolence from the citi
zens of Rossland should be drafted and 
forwarded to the bereaved family.

aunounce-
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THE INSPECTION.

Returns of .Marks Obtained by the Com
panies of the 5th Regiment.

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Major Monro, command
ing the 5th Regiment, C. A. No. 3257, 
Bomb. A. S. Burgess, No. 0 Co., hav
ing been re-sworn, remains on the 
strength of the regiment. The annual 
meeting of the officers mess will be held 
at the drill hall on Thursday, February 
13 next at 8 o’clock p. m. Dress, walk
ing out dress.

The following is a copy of the official 
list of marks obtained by the varions 
companies at last year’s inspection:

No. 1 Company, Lrtut. Currie—Cloth
ing and accoutrements, manual firing, 
18; company drill, 16; gun drill, 50; dis
cipline and interior economy, 10; offi
cers’ questions, 24; N. O. officers’ ques
tions, 35; absentees, 13. Total, 149. 
Officers absent, 0.

No. 2 Company, Lient. Thomson— 
Clothing and accoutrements, 8p manual 
firing, 18; company drill, IS; g Un drill. 
50; discipline and interior economy, 10; 
officers’ questions, 11; N. C. officers’ 
questions, 26; absentees, 9. Total, 129. 
Officers ahseflt, 0.

No. 3 Company, Capt. MeConnan— 
Clothing tund accoutrements, 10; manual 
firing, 20; company drill, 18; gun drill, 
50; discipline and interior economy, 10: 
officers’ questions, 31; N. C. Officers’ 
questions, 24; absentees, 19. Total, 154: 
Officers absent, 0.

No. 4 Company, lient. Hall—Clothing 
and accoutrements, 9; manual firing, 18; 
company drill,. 16; gun drill, 50; discip
line and interior economy, 10; officers’ 
qdestions, 15; N. C. officers’ questions, 
31; absentees, 19. Total, 140. Officers 
absent, 0.

No. 5 Company. Major Hibben—Cloth
ing and accoutrements 9; manual firing, 
20; company drill, 18; gun drill, 50; dis
cipline and interior economy, 10; officers’ 
question», 12; N. C. officers’ questions, 
29; absentees, 19. Total, 139. Officers 
absent, 0.

No. 6 Company, IJeut. Ridgway Wil
son—Clothing gnd accoutrements, 10; 
mianual firing, 18; company drill, 15;

drill, 50; discipline and interior 
economy, 10; officers’ questions, 24; N. 
C. officers’ questions, 36; absentees, 12. 
Total, 162. Officers absent, 0.

The number of marks that could be 
obtained were, 101 20, 20, 80, 10, 40, '
with a total of 220.

:
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may be that some part 
of her woodwork will have been borne In 
to the rocks of the Island coast. At any 
rate the Grant will make a thorough Inves
tigation, her crutee occupying about ten 
days. . V,

While the Grant Is making her cruise 
nc the shores of the coast, two other 

vessels are making a sea cruise In the hope 
of finding some trace of the overdue war- 

The British cruiser Phaeton and the

as some

shin
United States revenue cutter Hugh McCul
loch are both seeking the Condor on the 
high sens and on Monday the Bgeria will 
also go to sea to assist In the search, mak
ing a fleet of four vessels searching for 
the Condor. The Phaeton, according to ad
vices received from San Francisco yester
day morning, arrived at the Golden Gate 
for further orders. She had no news what
ever of the missing craft. The -Egerla left 
the dry dock yesterday morning after be
ing partially repaired—-her complete over
haul having been delayed in consequence 
of her cruise—and she loaded coal at Es
quimau yesterday. In preparation' to start 
on Monday for sea.

Capt. Tozier of the Grant, which called 
here yesterday, has many friends In Vic
toria. as has also Lient. Satterlee, who 
has just rejoined the Grant after being In 
command of the revenue launch Scout for 
a short time past.

-o-
R®r * ^ NELSON.

Death of Mr. Robertson Causes Sorrow 
in the Kootenay Town.

Nelson, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The intel
ligence received this afternoon of the 
death of J. Roderick Robertson, man
ager of the London & B. C. Goldfield 
and subsidiary companies, as the result 
of the Fifth avenue explosion is deeply 
regretted here. He was easily the most 
prominent citizen or Nelson, and has 
done mnch to introduce Slocan and Nel
son mining divisions to the British in
vestor. The mining enterprises have 
been uniformly successful, among which 
is the Ymir mine, which is the largest 
dividend .paying1 lode mine in the prov-' 
ince. He was president of the Mine 
Owners’ association, of the St. An
drews* society, and was prominent in 
•Masonic and church circles. He is said 
to have carried hehvy accident insurance.

s

RECORD OF O VERDITES.
mFifty Per Cent and Over Was Paid on 

25 Ships in 1901.
Interesting data concerning overdue and 

missing steam and sailing vessels for the 
year 1901 has been compiled by M. A. New
ell. the San Francisco reinsurance broker, 
from the records of the Liverpool Journal 
of Commerce, an authority on the subject. 
The data shows that 60 per cent reinsur
ance and over was paid on 25 ships during 
the year. The number of iron and steel 
sailing vessels missing during the year 
was 18, the number of wooden sailing ves
sels missing was 5. and the number of 
steamers posted during the year as miss
ing was 8. Itvls Interesting to note In this 
connection that In England San Francisco 
is regarded as the most Important over
due market in the world next to London. 
More attention is given to overdoes there 
than in any other port except London, 
and more speculation follows In vessels 
listed as overdue and relnsurable. In the 
vessels listed as missing last year a total 
of 800 persons were lost. This Is believed 
to be a low estimate, and to based upon 
the assumption that each, of„ the missing 
vessels carried 25 persons* The average 
probably ran much higher. The value of 
the missing sailing vessels, at a conserva
tive estimate, aggregate $2,400,000, and of 
steam vessels $2,250,000. The cargoes lost 
would bring the total up to a very high 
figure. i i ! ’ i . lii I ,*

LONDON & GLOBE.

Lord Dufferin Writes That He Was Not 
a Party to Wright’s Speculations.

London. Jan. 27.—On- the resumption 
today in the bankruptcy 
inquiry into the affairs <
& Globe Finance corporation, the re
ceiver read a letter from the Marquis of 
Dufferin, the former gôvernor-generaü of 
Canada, and British ambassador at 
Paris, denying that he had been, a party 
to e Whittaker Wright’s speculations, 
which had resulted in* losses amounting 
to £1,700,000. His 'Lordship said he 
would have considered himself highly 
criminal had he allowed the sharehold
ers’ money thus to be gambled away, 
and he added that on his recovery from 
his present iïlness he proposed to offer 
himself for examination in order to con- 

- firm the above statements.
The receiver announced that he did 

not propose to trouble (Lord Dufferin to 
attend the inquiry, as he did not think 
His (Lordship could add. anything to the 
information which he had already 
to the investigators.

gun

court of the 
of the London40,

IN DEFENCE C-F THE SHARK.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Magazine.
The diver said: “If de shark dey 

don’t were here de tropics would he one 
big grave, ’n pes’lance ’u death would 
kill everybody. De great God He know 
dat ’n He put do little crab on de bottom 
of de sea to eat de little dead stuff ’n he 
big shark on de top of de sea to eat de 
big dead stuff, ’n He made de white 
shark ’n de blue shark for de dead ani
mals, ’n de baskin’ shark for de dead 
xeg’tables, *n all to keep fie ocean ’n de 

pure, same as buzzards on de shore 
do, ’n de law protects de buzzard on 
de shore do, Is fair to de shark. *n dese 

tink dey know "more den de great 
G$(l ’n want to kill ’em all, but dey don’t 

Lean. >-
“I tell big hunter, Mr A., he don’t 

stop to tink Jat here is hot ’n tings have 
got to go quick ’n God puts big hungry 
sharks here dat am always hungry so 
dey can eat till day great Mg lumps; *n 
a big whale who weigh eighty tons 
would make big trouble here if he don’t 
was eat tip quick ’n two days, while up 
norf its cool. *n tings go slow *n God He 
puts little dogfish up dere ’n never a 
sha/ketill man sends cows of veg-tnbles 
out in ocean ’n den He %ends de baskin’ 
shark to work for hees boss—man—*n 
man hollers ‘man’eater’ ’n kills de veg’-1 
table, shark for makin’ Atlantic City ’n 
other beaches healthy for dere children, 
instead of smell bad.”

FOR THE ORIENT.

Hmpreae ef Japan Will Sail Tomorrow 
Evening.

oThe R. M. S. Empress of Japan will sail 
for the Orient tomorrow evening. The Em
press will have a large number of passen
gers and a full cargo of general merchan
dise. The following passengers have been 
booked to date:

Rev. D. O. Relgh, J. A. Kaglkawa, W. 
D. Hart, A. F. Macnee, Father Goethe, 
Major Morris and wife, J. A. Wattle and 
wife, Mre. Laplene, Mrs. Menzles and child. 
Miss Pyke, Miss Dow. Miss Lottie A. 
Brooks, Miss Dr. Maude Killam. Miss Mary 
a. Foster, Miss Minnie Thevethlck, A. Sun- 
nerûays, Mrs. J.G. Pope, Geo. E. Parkis, 
Jno. Blair. Mr. Locksmith, Mr. Mitchell, P." 
C. Leslie. Intermediate: Mrs. Stllson.

On the Empress this time there are a 
large number of missionaries, who are re
turning to their work amongst the Chinese.

o- Aifter you have learned to unlearn, 
you are in a fair way of learning to 
learn.

It is hard for a fat woman to think 
that her thinner sister is not eo out of 
pure malice.

A woman always feels that the way 
to improve her husband’s health is to 
make some change in the weight of his 
underwear.

It is only in books that a man loyes 
a woman so much he would be willing 
to let some other man have her if it 
would make her happier.— New York 
Press.

PICTURE STOOD FOR GROOM.

Marriage By Proxy Made More Roman
tic By a New Wrinkle.

air

giveu
men

Tioga, Pa., Ded. 24.—To save an es
tate a peculiar marriage was solemnized 
here when Miss Mina Harris was mar
ried by proxy to Carl et on Wells, of De
kalb, Ill. A picture was used t& repre
sent the bridegroom.

Wells is a farmer of Dekalb county, 
aud a second cousin of Miss Harris. The 
young people were engaged to be mar
ried on Ohristmag day, but recently an 
uncle of the bride died, and it was found 
that he had left a large part of the es
tate to 'Miss Harris on the condition that 
she marry Wells within thirty days. 
The wedding day was set, but Wells was 
taken ,ill with pneumonia while on his 
way East and could not attend. In order 
to hâve the wedding^ before the thirty 
days should expire, it (was arranged that 
Willis Johnson, a frieiid of Wells, should 
act as proxy.

The bride had â large photograph of 
Wells on a tkble in front of which the 
(ceremony was performed and Reside 
which stood Johnson, Jwho answered the 
questions addressed 'to the photograph. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony Rev. 
•Mr. Clemens pronounced Miss Harris 
and Carleton Wells, represented by the 
photograph, husband and w fe. -

The Independent states that there are 
“12 Protestant missionary societies

which have work In Mexico, aside from 
a small Independent native church, and a 
few Independent workers supported from 
England. There are a Mexican National 
Confederation of Sunday School Workers, 
Christian Endeavor societies, Epworth 
Leagues and Baptist unions.”

SIGHTED WRECKAGE.
Believed to Have Come From the Walla 

Walla. Nervous Headache.Tbe schooner Sailor Boy, which has ar
rived at San Francisco, reported that on 
January 17th, In latitude 42 deg. 40 min. 
north, longitude 126 deg. 35 min. west, the 
schooner passed through a lot of wreckage, 
such as portions of ship’s houses, ship’s 
rails and doors, and other wreckage. For 
three hours the Sailor Boy was in sight of 
this wreckage, but positive Identification 
of it could not be made, although It is 
befliêved to have come to the surface from 
the lost steamer Walla Walla.

:-o- Irritability, Sleeplessness, Feelings of Lassitude and Depres
sion, Weakness and Irregularity of the Bodily Organs,

ROYAL METEOROLOGICAL 80- 
CIETY.

Horizontal Pendulums aud the Weather 
Indications Discussed \çt 

November Meeting. * These are the symptoms which point to a depleted nervous system. They tell 
of thin, weak, watery blood, of wasting vitality and lack of energy and ambition.

They warn you that nervous prostration, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis and even insanity are 
possibilities of the future.

It is folly to neglect nervous diseases, folly 
to suppose that they will disappear of their 
own accord, and still greater folly to deaden 
and destroy the neryes by the use of poisonous 
narcotics. It is a serious matter to trifle 
with the nerves, 
and death.

Mrs. Henry Clarke, Port Hope, Ontario, states:—“I 
have used seven boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
nervousness and a completely run down system, and can 
heartily recommend it as a wonderfully effective treat
ment. Before using this remedy I had been in Very poor 
health for some months. I seemed to have no energy or 
ambition, felt tired and listless most of the ti(ne, and 
could scarcely drag myself about the house. I was weak, 
irritable and nervous, could not sleep well, and felt dis
couraged about my health. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
taken away these symptoms and given back iny usual 
health and vigor, consequently I endorse it fully.”

MARINE NOTES.
From Symon’s Meteorological Magazine.

The epening meetiug of this society 
for the session wris héld on November 
20, at the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
Great George street, Westminster, Mr. 
W. H. Dines, B.A., president, in the 
chair. After other business, a paper by 
Prof. John Milne, F. R. S., on “Meteor
ological, Phenomena in Relation 
Changes in the Vertical,” was also read 
by the secretary^ All who are familiar 
with horizontal pendulums are aware 
that these instruments can without dif
ficulty he so adjusted that they accuratë- 
ly follow changes in the vertical 
through angles considerably less than 
one second of art, and however carefully 
they may be installed they indicate that 
such changes are almost continually in 
progress. When resident in Japan 
some years ago, the author carried on 
numerous observations by seismographs, 
with the object of determining how far 
these movements were influenced by local 
conditions. The more important dis
placements recorded were of three types, 
viz., “long,’.' “intermediate” aud “short- 
period” wanderings. During the last 
five years Prof. Milne has had continu
ous photographic records of a horizon
tal pendulum at His residence at Shide, 
Isle of Wight, and in this paper he 
gives a comparison of those records with 
the weather conditions prevailing during 
the first six months of 1901. H 
that “assuming that a locality? < 
chosen where the diurnal wave and ef
fects due to rain and dessication are 
small, which his observations indicate as 
possible, records of what appear to he 
the effects due to barometrical gradi
ents may be obtained. When these a're 
large aud appear suddenly, the move
ments of the pendulum may he marked. 
At Shide, the westerly displacement of a 
pendhlum has for several years past 
been regarded as indicating the approach 
of had weather.” / '

Mr. W. N. Shaw. Mr. R. H. Curtis 
Mr. R. Bentlv and the president took 
part in the discussion, their opinion be
ing that the horizontal pendulum cannot 
be regarded as a meteorological instru
ment until the students of dynamics 
have sorted out and differentiated the 
causes upon which its indication» de
pend.

The steamer Amur sailed for Skagway at 
three o’clock this morning. She bad six 
passengers, the majority being 
local houses bound to the Kl<
Plercy went north for J. Piercy & Co., A. 
3. Bates, for Ames Hdlden, and J. H. 
Hemsworth for Wilson Bros. Capt. Bloom- 
quiet and wlte went 'to White Horse, and 
H. Davis to Bkagway.

Steamer Majestic spent 
the mud last night. She was backing out 
from the wharf when she got ont of the 
channel and into the mud .over towards 
the Indian reserve, where she remained 
fast till 12:15 a. m„ when, as the tide rose, 
she floated and sailed out of the harbor 
for Seattle.

The steamer Malnlander went ashore on 
St. Clair Island during the storm of Thurs
day morning. Her 
off by the steamer

travelers for 
ondlke. A J. » l

PIGEONS CARRY FEVER. X • $mm.*This Theory Accounts For the Failure 
of a Street Quarantine.

several hours In to Delhi, O., Dec., 24.—TOat pigeons can 
carry the germs of scarlet fever is 
theory advanced 
"been attending

a new 
who haveby physicians, 

such cases here. For 
three months a two-story, frame house 
has been the hot-bed of that disease.

A family of the name of Bettis re
sided on the ground floor of the house. 
Aside from the husband and wife there 
were four children in the family. All 
of them were stricken with scarlet fever 
and three of them died of if. " ' .

During the time that the sickness was 
prevalent the house was quarantined by 
the board of health. Recently the fever 
has spread to other parts of the village, 
despite the fact that the quarantine was 
most rigidly- enforced.

At the house where the fever originat
ed is a large pigeon loft. Iu it are many 
tame pigeons. The birds were in the 
habit of fiying all over the village and" 
returning to the loft in the evening. It 
is now thought that they must have 
spread the germs ■ 
daily trips through

’s, 1fj
JEW VACCINATED.

Man of Russian Extraction Get» Cow- 
pox by Telephonic Inoculation.

passengers were taken 
State of Washington.

* DEMAND FOR LOCOMOTIVES.
It is a question^ àf lifeinfon I

; *
Canadian Railways Find It Difficult to 

Have Orders Filled.
A sick man is Solomon Solensky, a 

Russian Jew, who lives on Austin street,
Winnipeg, and he claims in the best 
English he can command, that his illness 
is due indirectly to the enforced vaccin
ation of school children.

The doctors say 
been vaccinated in tnC 
says that the vaccination came from 
the ear trumpet of a telephone that 
some children had been handling after 
picking at the scabs on thqir arins, 
where they had beeu vaccinated. 'Solo
mon has no particular use for the tele
phones at present and still less for vac
cinated children who rub the sore spots 
on their arms and then handle the 
’phones.

The story he tells is that he had a 
slight scratch on the ear and was sc- 
customed to using a neighbor's tele- 'London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the 
phone. Several days ago his ear began Daily Chronicle says that the celebrated 
to swell, and gradually the inflammation St. Paul’s monastery ou Mount Athens, 
and swelling spread over his face and Greece, was burned last Thursday night 
head. and that the prior and nine monks per-

He is new in « very serious condition tshed, while 20 others are seriously in- 
and blood poisoning "is feared by the fared. The occupants of the monastery

were sleeping at the time the fire broke 
out. The' monastery itself was dam
aged to -the extent Of £80,000

r —w

IFrom Montreal Star.
oince the announcement of ‘Mr. &. R. 

Callaway, president of the big American 
Locomotive company, with a capital of 
$40,000,000, that his company would like to. 
and probably would, establish a branch of 
their works in Montreal, many real estate 
men and people well posted on railroad 
matters believe the inquiries made for 
blocks of land In the East End are for the 
proposed works.

The Canadian Pacific Is also desirous of 
S combining the car and locomotive works 

to one area by moving the Delorlmler ave
nue machine shops down tp Hochelaga. 
To do this a considerable tract of land 
from the existing: works np to Ontario 
street Is necessary. A large real estate 
owner In the Bast End had recently been 
approached for a lot bf land containing: 
about two hundred acres, which, it Is be
lieved, Is wanted for some large indus
trial corporation.

The works of the Canadian Pacific at 
Hochelaga were originally purchased by 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlere, when Premier 
of the province of Quebec, for the Northern 
Colonisation Company, and contain «bout 
91 acres. This area Is entirely too cramped 
<*vpn for the car shops, and it has tong 
been! the Mtention of the company to ex
tend them.

That there is ample opening for loco
motive works here is admitted by all 
railway men. The duty on an American 
built engine is alone 85 per cent. Thtoen 
an engine coating all the way from. $10.- 
000 to $20.000. represent^ a hapdsome profit 
la itself. The Kingston works afre.répre-

avi
nt Solomon has 
ear and Solojnon

ïii
of the fever ou their 
the village. V »e «ays 

can he MONASTERY BURNED.,

St. Paul’s in Greece Destroyed and Sev
eral Monks Perish. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i

Fills the shrivelled arteries with new rich 
blood, strengthens a ndrevitalizes the nerves 
by forming new nerve force and gradually 
and thoroughly overcomes disease and weak
ness. It forms new healthy tissues and gives 
a well rounded form and clear, healthy com- 

plexioil to all who use it 50 cts. a box, 6 boxes for $2. 50. At all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1
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h i*
doctors who have examined him.. His 
face presents a terrible appearance and 
his eyes are closed by huge bulges of 
swollen flesh. The whole ear has 
broken out in sores and the patient is 
in great paip. It is one of the most 
extraordinary cases of vaccination that 
has ever come under the notice of the 
medical men of thé city. '

:
’•

Edinburgh university Is Admitting women 
to the study of divinity: In the Divinity 
Hell women can new study Hebrew, Bibli
cal criticism, and ecclesiastical history,

2: .œ^he^r^
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Family prinks,

CURED
tmm SECRETLY
ÏEED OF MAKING A 
ICINE BOTTLE OF WALKING

YOURSELF.

5ur Norwegian
0DLIVER OIL

i food which will do lwnw

rr/:fqsrid! ae ***
PRICE 75c. PER BOTTLE.

' ‘kose "ho cannot take plain Cod 
Oil we have Emulsions, Elixirs and 

s. Also pure oil in capsules.

RUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

ivemment St. Near Yatee.
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NSON’S FLUID BEEF. 1 lb bot. $1.W
M NECTAR, 2 tins ...............
DENSED CLAMS, jar ..........
fSON’S SCOTCH ....................
IVE PORT ................... _
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organ’s Eastern Oysters, 75c. tin.
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’• .Œbe Colonist will do as their brethren in Cape Colony 
did Ibefore the dream, of Boer supremacy 
entered into their minds, that is, settle 
down into good citizens and after a time 
lend their aid cheerfully in the noble 
work of 'Empire building.

reaching, out to found an Empire
beyond the seas. Her great and, in fact, 
her only rival in this field has been 
own Empire. Hence it was the most 
natural thing in the world that a spirit 
of unfriendliness should be created, in 
Germany against us. This feeling 
passive rather than active until the Boer 
war, when the German press began a 
series of partisan attacks upon our army. 
The writers seemed to think that the 
day of British humiliation was at hand 
and that German supremacy was about 
to be inaugurated. When it became evi
dent that, in spite of the extraordinary 
difficulties of the campaign and some 
serious blunders, the war with the Boers 
would result in the extension of British 
territory and the consolidation of the 
Empire, the German press became very 
rabid, and mercilessly attacked our sol
diers on every conceivable ground. 
There is nothing toobiyl to be said about 
our troops in the German press, and this 
sort of thing has been kept up month af
ter month. The ill-feeling thus engen
dered was intensified when Mr. Cham
berlain made his famous reply to the 
German critics, aud since then the

been
A COMMON DUTY.

The by-election is oter. We have ail 
done our best tor our respective candi- 
dates. We have exercised our 'fran
chise. We must all be content with the 
resmt. One feeling we think we may 
all have, namely, that both sides were 
animated by a desire to advance the in- 
terests of the province, although we dif- 

,wid<ÿ 88 t0 the best means to 
adopt for that purpose. An electron is XXXX 
only an incident in a fabric of national 1 
development, which we are building up H 
from day to day. Of itself it may mean 
much.ortlittle, butr in this province no 
nmn stands out so conspicuously above 

f(ÿ.OW8 that it can be honestly said 
tnat his election or defeat of itself is 
more than an incident. It gains its im
portance from what it represents, and no 
election in this province will represent 
much unless there is behind the success
ful candidate a strong, vigorous and ag
gressive public opiniou.

Ihe common duty of all British Co
lumbians is the same today as' it was a 
y'eek, a month, a year or ten years ago. 
it is to. labor for the advancement of 
cne province. There are not many things 
m which the people of Canada need to 

Ieaf out of the book of their 
neighbors^ south of the International 
Boundary line, but there is one respect 
m which they might -with advantage imi
tate them. Political contests are fought 
out in the United States with a. keen
ness much greater than is often aroused 
here, but in almost every instance the 
close of polling day sees the end of the 
strife, and thbse who were Republicans, 
democrats or something else become 
Americans only. So if should be in this 
province. We have fought a short aud 

campaign Yesterday we were 
either Conservatives or Liberals. Today 
let us all be Canadians, and not the less 
Canadians because we are British Co- 

We .baT® fought an honest 
tight and- one side has lost. Now let 
-here be only one side in an effort to ad
vance the welfare of our imperial Prov
ince and this great Dominion.

“’in, no matter what his political 
allegiance may be, will contradict us 
when we say that Canada as a whole 
has not yet awakened to an appreciation 
of her duty towards herself as far as re-
rena«r„ mWc3te,rU .deve,opment' Some 
readers may ask if we propose to con-

campaign onr theselines, 
that the election is over. We reply in 
the affirmative. There is no other cam
paign of a political character that, is 
really worth the thought of the public 

.. , are meant for the Wc have waged it as best we could for
high seas. If that is not their purpose, ?ears’ vd 11 the results have not as yet 
there is no excuse for them The-» w‘ia^ wc wou*d like to have seen,- « 2”. ^ 
duce thechances of disaster to a mini- Canada have failed to display a due tn- 

,m- Experienced seamen say that if 5resî ln,the great-work to be done here,

Si.-w™
bulwarks that she could not rise to the Press it. We^ust Inite.U W^ustliis” 

next sea that came. It is also said that mi88 Personal differences. " We must 
her sister ship went out to sea and was ES.' 7^ enthusiasm. We know that 
never heard of again. It has been enthusiasm is thought by many peopler -«.w ciiîli S7AWÆCVS

was not a safe ship. If these' things established communities. But that would 
are true, what possible justification can P* 8 serk)us Mistake. We are living in 
be pleaded for putting sailors aboard V&'SLrn con?petition and in a part of

still here in the very near future. We 
must be on the alert. Especially must 
■the people of Victoria be on the alert.

give its rthH inteUti°n 0f the Coloni« to they woToraC to Jelly's con^T 
g its readers a rest from politics, that *hat there is just as much work to be 
is, from contentious politics, for a day done today aud in the days to come as 
or two, but an editorial in last ntoht’s 1!,.?,^ has b<Le.njn the past.* The patriotic 
Times is so grossly unjust to n, „ we ,lave a11 professed tomuir tnl 1 , t to 'Mr. Duns, exert dunng the compaign must be con-
mmr and the local government -that tinned with unceasing vigor, 
some attention must be paid to it 
article ascribes the attitude of the Colo
nist during the fédéral campaign to Mr.
Duusmnir. Mr. Dunsmuir did not inter- 
fere in any way whatever with the 
coarse of the Colonist during the cam
paign. The Colonist has always espous
ed the cause of the Conservative Party 
in this provinée, and in supporting Mr 
Barnard it has only been true to its re- 
«>rd. It did ask for the election of Mr.
Barnard as a protest against the unjust 
treatment accorded this province by the 
Ottawa

NASAL CATARRH CUREDour
{FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1902.

Published by

Tbc Colonist Pristine k Publishing
Company, Limited Liability -4 An interesting case has just been dis

posed of by the Court of Appeals in 
England. The Daily Mail had printed a 
paragraph alleging that a certain young 
lady was daughter of an actress, whose 
stage name was Miss Nettie Chapman. 
The statement was made through mis
take and Miss Chapman, being unmar
ried, naturally was very much offended. 
She at once began proceedings for jibe], 
and the Mail made a complete apology. 
This did not satisfy her and the suit 
was proceeded with. The defendants 
put in no defence, which meant that 
all a jury would have to do would be to 
assess the damages. When the day of 
trial came the defence asked for an 
adjournment of three weeks to enable 
them to put in a defence. This was op
posed by the plaintiff and refused by 
the presiding judge. On going to the 
jury the plaintiff’s counsel stigmatized 
the application as

o
HBI VILEGB OF COUNSEL. was Pe-ru-na Cures a Câse of Five Years’ Standing

miniimiimim1|llm,,,tm.11„„

ficult to cure It. Local remedies mar 
give relief but they fail to cure perma- 
neatly. Sprays or snuffs amount to 
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

No. 27 Broad at. Victoria, B. O. 
PERCIVAL B. BROWN. Manager.

«
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Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

Catarrh is frequently located in inter
nal organs which cannot be reached bv 
any sort of local treatment. All this is 
known by every physician.

To devise some systemic internal rem- ! 
edy which would reach catarrh

-Vi
v-:-

S“® ,eaL-.........
Sir months ...

......... *8-00

...........8.00 S$ÉB N
x

at its
source, to eradicate It permanently from 
the system—this has been the desire of 
the medical profession for a long time 
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
this problem. He believed then that he 
had solved it. He still believes he has 
solved it. He cures thousands of 
annually. During all these 
runs

/THE SEMI1WEEKLY COLONIST H M
11 Cx

One year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
Ae United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1.50
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u M
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people 
years Pe

nas been the remedy upon w^ich 
he has relied.

press
of that country has exhausted itself in 
its vituperation of the British army and 
the British people. That under such cir
cumstances the Hqjr Apparent to "the 
British crown should have been cooly 
received in Berlin is only what 
would have expected.

■*
a request to be per

mitted to ransack England for evidence 
derogatory to the plaintiff, and the jury 

eo impressed by this that they 
awarded the plaintiff £2,500 damages, 
or £1,000 more than she had sued for. 
Application was made to the Court of 
Appeal and the verdict, was set aside 
on the ground that the case came with
in the words used by Lord .Esher in 

,1’raed ys. Graham, namely, that “the 
jury had been misled by the 
of counsel.”

M
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. It was at first a private prescription 
afterwards manufactured expressly for 
him in large quantities. This remedy 
Rerun a, is now to be found in every drug
store and nearly every home in the land. 
It is the on)

were H

any onei »<
M

o NADVERTISING RATES.
Agate Measurement: 14 Lines to the Inch. 
READING NOTIOBS-20C. per line each 
Insertion, or $2.00 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra aiccord- 
Ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
600 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will he Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.-1

HTHE CONDOR.
ever devisee 
however Ion? 
standing.

Mr. CamiT. 
street, New ^

Every one yet hopes that the Condor 
will yet be heard from, but the anxiety 
conterniug her fate is very great. To 
criticize1 the admiralty is an unusual 
thing in this part of the world, but when 
a landsman is told what sort of a ship 
the Condor is, he fells like calling the 
building of such

É \arguments

The principle of this decision is an 
interesting one. There is more or less 
of a disposition among counsel in Can
ada to step outside of the evidence in a 
ease and draw inferences not supported 
by it. In the United States it is an 
exceedingly common practice, and a very 
general impression exists that counsel 
may take any line of argument they like 
without prejudicing their client’s

CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLA8SI- V? tbe_eTent of their Obtaining 
PIED—One cent a word each. Insertion : 10 d,ct- The public is very familiar with
tT,eCto^rno^h tWVSK Ithe setti“8 aside Of- verdicts

vertisment accented for leas than 25c.

N “I have full 
►4 tarrhal troubler
* I suffered f o r 
m three years with •
* catarrh of the 
m head, nose and 
!J throat. I tried 
n all kinds of 
J medicine with- 
m out relief, but at

mi iiiiiüTUwvwi j last I have been 
Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer of Chicago Ill write, tn cnr_?d the 

foliowing letter to The Pemna Medicine Co., at cZmbus, Ohio: ’ L

The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio: edy caUed Pe"
Gentlemen—"I have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five ™i ‘read of Pe-

ZTit “has *lffoeJdrneSt SOli.Clftat,0n °f “ Mend 1 Med Pe™‘ ‘«1 to runs in your
say It has ‘horded a complete sure. It Is with pleasure l recommend It to almanac, and

ers. RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON. wrote you for advice, which I followed.1
Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th highest praise, for it is reliable and will Arter taking one and one-half bottles of 

street, New York City, writes: never disapp^tot yon.-’-Mrs J ^ Pe™» 1 “> entirely enred, and
“ I can honestly recompjend Pernna as Garrett. - * recommend Pemna to anyone as the best

' ’ * ’ * ; ‘ a great catarrh There are two things that the whole “d sureet remedy toT catarrhal
remedy. It heals medical profession agree about concern- trouble8-”-Caminnz Senne. 

gHK and heals quick- ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is A course of Peruna never fails to bring
ly and perma- the most prevalent and omnipresent dis- relief- There is no other remedy like 

-%jk nently. ease to which the people in the United Penma- Its cures are prompt and per-
n V W “This is sim- States are subject. All classes of people manent-
2. P4 y *be wbo^e baTe Those who stay indoors much If yon do not derive prompt and satis-

story in a word, and those who go outdoors much, factory results from the nse of Peruna, 
~3jr’ 1 bave for Y®»™ Working classes have it and sedentary write at once to Dr. Harttnan, giving à
•ml -irini suffered with ca- classes have it. ^ full statement of your case and he will

tarrh, aggravai- The doctor finds catarrh to be his con- be pleased to give you his valuable 
ed when I took st^nt and ever-present foe. It compli- advice gratis.

^ Beariy every disease he is called Address Dr. Hartman, PresidenToi 

indeed a gveat^edieine, 0«d w^thy th.i The "second thing about catarrh on ^e Hartmsn Columbus,

Cnr^e^anCumMatoadmg storesand Ïpon réquifi^nTtsTto^m^  ̂“‘i a™* °f Mc’” wblch b« sc 

Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. * ^ VeS a s^or^ description of all catarrhal diseases

a craft and sending 
her to sea, loaded with valuable lives, 
a crime against - the nation. The low 
freeboard and high bulwarks of the Con
dor were on invitation to disaster, and 
surely it ought to be possible to avoid 
the construction of such vessels. Ships 
of the Condor class

V
»X

mm/'i? inow

Kr — .
Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Chicago, III.H

4case 
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f!
because of

error in the charge of the presiding'
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS I lb“* t0 adyance the misleading

. —Of 4 lines or under, $2.00 i>er month. speecnes Or counsel as a reason for dis-
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- f-müifl ®,.deCIS1®° ,°f a jury is a very 

81.00 each. Including Insertion in the Dally unusual thing. It is evident that much 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions. - difficulty twill he exnpriemWI in No advertisement charged to acconnt for in„ _ experienced in draw-
less than one dollar. I 188 tae llne 111 this respect, and yet one

should be draiwn. There can he no pos
sible objection to counsel pressing his 
argument from the evidence “to the fur- 

_ ,thest Point of logic,” as a Master of the
Great interest is naturally taken in | Rolls once said. He must be allowed 

the reported proposals made by the this privilege. Human testimony 
Dutch government for the restoration of best imperfect, and the 
peace in South Africa, and every one perience of mankind

•;
*

Mr. Camlllus Senne. J

can

MEGGTIATTOINS EXXR (PEACE.

I

is at
common ex

will hope- that they are of a (character I truth may lie at “the furthest poin^of 
that the Imperial authorities can accept logic.” Hence to say that counsel 
and the Boers will, live up to. If Inde-1 should be testrieted in their argument 
pendence is eliminated there ought not from evidence would be to open a door 
to be any great difficulty in reaching an for great injustice. We all have seen 
agreement. No one wants to punish the on more than one occasion that the 
Boers for fighting for what they con- most improbable hypothesis may be the

m aDd if ,°nIy 016 Free <>"e. But, as in the case under
Staters .and the T-ansvaalers had to be consideration, there is a difference ibe- 
dealt with the case would he simple, tween what is in evidence and the im- 
It is the participation of the Cape rebels putations of motives without evidence to 
in the fighting which creates the chief sustain them. It is very clear that re 
difficulty. We do not suppose that this will a counsel may impugn the motives of 
he insuperable. It is not wise to insist solicitor in making an application to the 
too Strenuously upon the application of court and suggest a dishonorable ex-
the rche’ , \ .TebelIion> whe” Pla»ation for it, his statement must pass
the rebe-s lay down their arms and ex- unchallenged, for it would be out of the 

“ Teadmef to become good citi- question-to permit the solicitor to 
sens. A general amnesty in, the United on the stand and swear thZ i. v Jf . 
States at the close of the War of Seces- been guilty of a discra^fnl to+ l 
«on was an excellent thing. In onr This would he bad to f othLf ! 
own Canadian troubles sixty or more than that it would raise before th eaSOn 
years ago, it was found that wisdom an issue not involved in the r>le»d,JUry 
=ted in overlooking things which but it would beT
“SLaWe It regarded as exceedingly | der any circumstances. *

treasonable. It may be argued that the i T* v • —
loyal Dutch in Cape Colony will resent • “ay be said that the Presiding judge 
mild treatment to their neighbors who '» S“5h a cas.e mlght take the matter out 
took up arms against the.flag, but .we .u- eoneideration of the jury, by 
fancy that this danger is more imagin- ^ -tbem. that tbey must not be in- 
ary than real. The Dutch rebels have fluenced by lf’ lbut this is at most only 
gained nothing but have lost much of 8 J?ry partial remedy. -A learned judge 
their disloyalty, while the loyal portion , “ I?9.ulty' and consequently hav-
of the population have learned that it l”5 tile- decls,on of both the law and the 
is profitable and wise to stand bv the :facts’ bnee granted a rehearing on the 
British government. Hence we do not f0. tbat be bad improperly admitted 
think that the Cape Dutch will offer anv test“nony- Counsel-said that the judge 
obstacles to a speedy conclusion of ®Ught t0 be able to decide whether the 
peace. As for the Burghers of the lorn, ‘mpr0Periy admitted testimony had in- 
er republics, if they are content to lav fluenced h,s decision, but he said that 
down their arms and become Iaw-abidinv ?°,°°e COuM tel1 whether or not his mind 
citizens, there is no reason or jnstifeeal* T"* ^ influepeed by testimony, and 
tron m wreaking vengeance upon them I lt.wasJ proper that the case should be 
If they are willing to submit, we are ”*e!u'd by S0m6 one who had notrheard 
sure that the British people everywhere ® iaiproper testimony. If this is the 
will be willing to see them very leniently cas®.a iudge, it is certainly quite 
dealt with. Of course there must be lk®fy to be the case with a jury, 
some terms, and these must make a dis ■ llttle 8<rod is accomplished by tell- 
tmetion between loyal friends and de 11”8 a jury that they must not be in- 
termiued foes, but the Imperial author! dnenced by ‘mproper testimony that has 
ties will doubtless desire to make th„ been ln tbeir hearing. iSnich testi- 
conditions such as wiU pave the was I m°11y WlU always have some influence 
to the whole Boer population becoming iT” tbe'r minds‘ H<ro- much it will 
loyal to British institutions The g bave is a question that cannot be de- 
eess which has attended the organtoa-’ te™iued- li this is true of testimony, 
tron of Burgher corps to assist our for U “ eqlIalIy true of the addressee of 

encourages the belief that when ‘!ou.nf1’ and the laity will applaud the 
Bi itish methods of administration and de™aon of the English Court of Ap-
tort-n ,fret‘d°m whb'b exists under our pea s' 
mat.tut.ons are understood by the
of thro ,^ir:m Ch deeXCenJnt dtizenS

Boers themselves ^sohable, they will find the BrUil p6opk 

ready to meet them, to shake 
over the conclusion of a long struggle 
“ Vlucb ePlendid fortitude has bren 
disifiayed, and to work with them to
make ,8°^ ffrica a

e 1-goverued land, where all races will 
feel as safe and satisfied 
as they do in Canada.

We do not suppose that in any event 
alL the Boers will settle down qu^y 
under British rule. They may premise 
to do so, and may keep their promises

eerned °f rebelIion •*> con
cerned, but . many of-them will seek 
notnes elsewhere.

o
SIMPLE JUSTICE.

It was

Mrs. J. O. Garrett'.

The
/

YOUR FAITH
ours ifydiLtty _____

Shiloh’s 
Consumption
g' g -4 #»ZX and ours is so stron 
VV VI IvE guarantee a cure or re

SK?»; 5nem1$îia8 Bronchitis and all 
?:Uang,Tr0nb^ r^icure a coufeh or cold 
in a day, and tutVs pie vent serious results.
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tax notice.

government, but on this point 
Mr Dunsmuir expressed his- own views 
m his letter to.this paper. He said: “in 
order that our case may not be preju
diced on account of political considera
tions, I am averse to having the ques
tion of jnst terms for British Columbia 
becoming a party cry of either Liberals 
or Conservatives against the 
Nothing could be 
than this, hut it

Notice Is hereby given. In ... 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income 
rax, assessed and levied 
ment Act and amendments, 
and payable for the year 1902.

accordance
1%

KarJ’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach
under the Assess-

400 SHADES are now dne
..., All taxes

collectible for the Galiano Island Assess
ment District are due and payable at my 
office, situate at Galiano. This notice, ln 
terms of law, is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxes.

' most nutritious.

,,.u*'2sâi|PPS 8 COCOA
Ep

8S that Mr. Dunsmuir would be more Quality, and highly Nutritive
hkely to be successful' at Ottawa if SoTd ül quarter-
he had not furnished the Conservative Bpps JAMBS

Party with a cry which they thought "tblO^OhÏÜti^' L^ad%" 
would assist them iu their campaign” Englaxnri oot*0“*
Mr Dunsmuir furnished them with uo PfillA’A AAAA A 
such cry, neither did he attempt to fur- P MMV W S

dish them with any. The “cry” is years ElrO 9 UtfuUft 
older than Mr. Dunsmuir’e entrance in- 1 BREAKFAST-SUPPER, m 1 
to politics. The complaint of this Prov
ince against the Dominion was only for
mulated and not originated by him, and I \ 
it was not formulated for any purpose • 
whatever in federal politics. If the pre- ! 
sentatiôn of the case at Ottawa last win- • 
ter gave the Conservative Party in this | * 
city an election “ciy,” it was only be
cause that case was ignored by the fed
eral government. As we read Mr. Duns- 
muir’s letters, his desire in printing 
them \fas to prevent the provincial 
ernmeut from being associated w 
efforts made by the Conservative 
as such.
about these letters later. Our only 
pose now is to protest against the 
studied Injustice' done by the Times to 
the Premier ahd his colleagues.

ft
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You have the most 
complete palette of 
shades and colors - 
In Brainerd & Arm
strong wash em
broidery silks.

Out of the 400 
one you want

with t*1® “m® nicety that an artist mixes his I

JOSEPH PAGE,
' Assessor and Collector.

Galiano Island Assessment District. Gal
iano Post Office.
- Dated at Galiano, lltfi January. 1902.

— ^ -Aft

shades you can select exactly the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PMVATE BILLS NOTICE.E

Aslatio dyed, in patent tangle-proof holders.

Sold everywhereLED6EBS
' New Patent Btoled

• ' The time limited by the Rules 
House for receiving Petitions for Private 
Mb', will expire on the first day of March,

BUIS must be presented to the House 
later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
will not be received" after the 20th day of 
March, 1902.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

of the
9

I Cash Books!
• ■S Col., 4 Col.. Etc •■8 Col., 4 Col.. Etc.

ai gov- 0 AT e

• Pope Stationery Co. :
Wc shall have more to say' • Tel. 27L 11» Government 8t *

ces *
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THE PRINCE OF WALES IN 
GERMANY.

MÎferClyaNOTICE.

of,A£elle' NlsI Prins- Oyer and 
' ?nd Qe“eral Gaol Delivery, will 

n? Honse, at the City
Feb^ry ioto. TharSday’ the 13th day of 

By Command.*

“COAL MINES REGULATION ACT 
AMENDMENT ACT, 1901.”

pur-

The reception of the Brince of Wales 
by the Kaiser has been friendly enough, 
but the people of Germany,

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
' 17th January; 1902.

r-,1,,,w.nIÎ0U0,r Lieutenant-Governor in

rtewri ï$wcT. 
iïîssüPssi aïïïïsBy1!*the andet-

Comply;

BOMS.
WOthe^jthP?^,At 118 Mçnslee street, on 

tne 27th January, 1902. the wife of F 
Wollaston, Esq., of a daughter.

TH2?îÏÏ~In Nanaimo, on January 22nd 
Mr’ Ed"ard Thorne3; ^

RESERVE.
Notice is hereby given that all the

«loeXte2rea, are 

Ii?*0aa« the mining tows of the ProviSS: 
Uon^l suto8«^tronf;5?°ff'1,enc-t

SSîjç*^3«f"AîfS5assjs
gmPnis2rrpaBfc5ff«w
afdd P»Per manufacturing purposes, as *ro°- 
7ided by an agreement bearing date the 
13th day of January, 1902. via:

Area 1.—All that portion of Princess 
RHnâ Ia|and which lies to the north of 

Passage, extending between the Prln- 
Qmnnrtf*1 Canaery ana Laredo Sound or 
„^rea 2--On the stream north of Fisher-
Site byel|btüSitesCba‘me1' °ne parcel
parole mile ty~£,£ SffSS^lSt^

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, 
mile by two miles.
m!teeSy“mïles.lQlet' 006 Mree1’ 086 

Area 7,—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
by two miles.

Area 8.—Sarah Island, one parcel, 
mile by two miles.

Area 9.—Gill Island, one parcel, one mile 
by five miles, on south end.

Area 10.—Kltklatah Bay. 
mile hy one mile.

Area 11.—Kltklatah River, two parcels, 
one mile by one mile each.

Area 12,-^On bay near Paisley Point, one 
parcel, one mile by three miles.

Area iS.—On Klldalla Arm and River, one 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area 14.—A belt of land one mile in 
width on each side of Gardener Canal and 
the Kltton (or Kltlobe) River, for a dis
tance of 10 miles no said river.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Land* and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C., 18th January, 1908.

-»ae represent, 
ed by the inhabitants of Berlin, have 
been the reverse of enthusiastic in their 
welcome. This is not dne, of course, to 
the personal unpopularity of the Prince. 
He is known to the German people chief
ly by réputation, and there is nothing 
that can be said of him that is unfavor
able. His public Life has been exemplary 
and, as we all know here, he 
those qualities which attract people. To 
account for the coolness of his treatment 
by the people, we must think for a little 
while about what he represents to them. 
At present there is no special reason why 
the people of Germany should feel kind
ly disposed towards these of the British 
Empire. We are not seeking for any 
alliance with them, nor they with us. It 
is well known iu Germany that at the 
time when Bismarck proposed to attack 
France, when the latter was just recov
ering from the effect of the war with 
Germany, British influence was strongly 
exerted in behalf of peace, Bismarck 
never forgave Her late Majesty for her 
active interference with

with^iTHE RESULT. , - J. D. PBENTIOB.
aryroi902lal S®cr”‘ary™TOffici. ^rTjann-The voting yesterday resulted in the 

election of iMr. Riley by a majority of 
which he may very well feel proud. The 
Uolonist opposed his election as best it 
could, not from any feeling of personal 
hostility to him, but because it believed 
his defeat would be in the interests of 
the constituency and the province. We 
see no reason why we should not con
gratulate him personally upon his suc
cess, although it would have given us 
much greater satisfaction to have chron
icled his defeat. The campaign was a 
clean one, as far as wë were able to 
judge, and every one comes out of it 
without the least hard feeling towards 
any one else. , v

We hope that the choice of the elec
torate will prove to be a wise one, and 
that this electoral district and the prov
ince generally will he benefited by the 
outcome of the contest. Mr. Barnard 
made a fair and square fight. He was 
seriously handicapped by the fact that 
it was a by-election and that the gov
ernment is strongly entrenched in power. 
He has not the least reason to feel dis
heartened over the i$suk. Be stands 
better before the citizens than ever be
fore, and upon some 'future occasion, if 
he so desires, may hope to be the re
cipient of a different verdict at their 
hands. He is greatly to be .congratulât- 
eq upon his_jnanly fight, and may •well 
feel proud of the large vote which he 
received.

of a
BINNS-—In this city, on January 5th the 

of W. B. Blnne, of a daughter. PLEASANT, comfortable home in honse of 
retired nurse, for invalid or maternity 
gwe. J S., 137 Quadra street, Victoria. 

M|i>. trnone 250.
under the laws th^i'l&n^i,e^nèo^rî!im,tebdy 

cStofe-SÏS^xSnSd.the Wemngt°n
Creek, represented by the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Coal Company. Limited.
Michel, represented by 

Pass Coal Company, Limited. 
xrMP"Issey- represented by the Crow’s 

Coal Company. Limited.
_±li8 Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has been further pleased to appoint 
tne following persons to. be Members of the 
Board, of Examiners at the Coal Mine writ
ten opposite their respective names,

Joseph Prfcys Planta, of Nanaimo, Es- 
qifire, Nanaimo Mine.
„ Cfinlnfe, of Extension. Esquire, Wei- 
Imgton (Extension) Mine.

William Johnston, of Comox, Esquire, 
Comox Mine.

WilHara Barton, of Fernle, Esquire, Coal» 
Greek Mine.

Evan Evans, of Michel, Esquire, Michel 
Mine.

Wm. -Stainshy, of Morrissey, Esquire, 
Morrissey Mine.

married. 125
ZORICH—KOVACBWIOH—In this citv on e?lvni>fy »2l8,H Dominique Zorich, form" 

n-i-i,0t/Aa8tr,®‘ and Miss Lena Kovnc- 
evich, formerly of Austria.

CLARK—i^AMSEY—At Grand Forks, B.
January loth, Mr. A. B. v™, 

and Miss Eva G. Ramsay, of Nelson.
HOLDEN-KOWBOTHAM-At Vancouver 

°D Jîfi“r£,25th’ Clement Holden 
-Mis» Florence Rowbotham, both of Vancouver. ^

Hü^5SS^H^Xi~At Revel stoke, 
ary 20th, William Humble, 
g. C., and Miss Ella mTbS 
New Brunswick.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

possesses
the Crow’s Nest

—. There is certain to be 
great infini" of populatiou into South 

Y.V0?,n aS pcaee has been reach-
thl aClU.h6 B°?ra wi“ not greatly relish 
this. They win be inclined 
to regions whpre they will

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Woo* 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of courte it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” • on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold'at lk. 1WL, 2s. fid., 4s.

and
na me

ed,
on Janu- 

of Rossland, 
y. of Harvey,to “trek”

^ . -__ - - not be crowd-German West Africa will probably 
receive many of them. Some of them

A'frk'a ialt°8®ther. Oth
ers may seek homes further 
Africa, but the great majority

one parcel one
ed.

died.

»L^eVœïk.an26Afears:
°n the 28th Inst., at Oak Bay.- 

H<L^arri, Infant son of Arthur 
H. and Rosa E. Harman, aged 5 months.

on January 19th,

8T?F'?E^8—At.Bevetotoke, on January 
llTtli, W. R. Stephens, of Golden.

REn^L9S7Atx,V,fSIrco?ver’ B- O., an Jan- 
Irene, daughter of Joseph Reynolds, aged 20 years.

ARMSTRONG—At New Westminster on the

north in 
of thsm

one parcel, one

Piles
5$d every form of itch^ 

Urn m^nfacturÆ^œW^
gttftSWÆTSSÆSS-gï

_ _ ■ ■ his plsng,
which, if he had been permitted to carry 
them out, would almost have wiped 
France from the map. Bismarck care
fully cultivated the anti-British feeling,
and nothing has occurred since his retire- _ .
ment to replace it with anything else, found a uaefnl° household “remedy.Wcàreî 
On the contrary, Germany has been apralns and bruises. Internally for
making great industrial progress and has only

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and ose no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
students Into positions ln six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Illus
trated prospectus.

P, O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C
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VICTORIA MBL. i, JANUARY 51,1905 f
The M sslng dve yon any better communication with

ocean steamers?” I asked.
“Possibly with Canadian steamers,’ 

said Mr. Marconi. “Oar Oepe Bace 
station is 80 miles frgm the westbound 
course, or 140 miles from the eastbound 
course of the northern route. This route 
is only used for-five months in the year, 
f|rom August to January, by trans-At
lantic steamers, which for the remaining 
«even months take a southern route over 
200 miles further away.

“There is no immediate Probability,” 
he concluded, “of any station being 
talblished by which ocean steamers can 
communicate with. America before they 
come within the radius of the station at 
Nantucket, Sable Island, which has 
been spoken of so much, is out of the 
question, and Cape Ragp is out of reach.”

■ Nothing 
Sloop Condor Tastes GoodCURED] Arrival of „ Working For

the Queen was led to her throne, and 
received the homage of her clergy and 
peers, who kneeling promised to ‘^be
come her liegemen of life and limb, and 
of earthly worship and faith and truth,” 
and to “Ibear unto her to live and die

Reports at January Meeting of aKa™8t, a11 manner of folk.”■ 1 These are brief extracts from the ac
count of a ceremony which in 1838 oc
cupied nearly four hours. It seems to 
be thought that the need for compres- 
sicm is imperative, although, compared 

i ^?tb^re totalities at the coronation of
Suggestions In Regard to Chll- described by the■«« ”» .M ^OIU w vrni I late Bishop «Creighton, a four hoirs’ ser-

mviolable the settlement of the Church 
vice appears short.

* «OLOMBIAN WAR.

Boat From\ The lyo Maru The Hospital The Condorte

ars’ Standing. And eating, is simply perfunc
tory — done because it must be.

This is the common complaint of 
the dyspeptic..

if eating sparingly would cure 
dyspepsia, few would suffer from
it long. ' .

The only way to cure dyspepsia, 
which is difficult digestion, is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

«11 of whom suffered sreSy fromÏÏS-Sïfr

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to erne mtd keeps the 
promise. Don’t wait m you are 
worse, but buy » kettle today.

Interest Maintained .In Search 
for the Ovetduc 

Vessel.
Malden Trip to Victoria of a 

Fine Japanese 
v Liner;

Ich all doctors agree, is that it is dif 
It to cure it. Local remedies may 
I relief but they fail to cure perms- 
Ily. Sprays or snuffs amount to 
p or nothing except to give tempo- 
r relief.
Itarrh is frequently located in inter- 
brgans which cannot be reached Wy 
[sort of local treatment. All this is 
kn by every physician.
| devise some systemic internal rem- 
I which would reach catarrh at its 
Ice, to eradicate it permanently from 
Bystem—this has been the desire of 
medical profession for a long time, 
[y years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
Iproblem. He believed then that he 
[solved it. He still believes he has 
pd it. He cures thousands of people 
tally. During all these years Pe- 
L has been the remedy upon wMch 
bs relied. ^
hvas at first a private prescription, 
[wards manufactured expressly for 
in large quantities. This remedy, 

[na, is now to be found in every drug- 
tand nearly every home in the land.

the oni 
[devisee' 
ever lon> 
tling. 
k Camil- 
|t, New '
| have full.
Lai trouble 
[ffered for 
b years with . 
rrh of the J 
L nose and I 
at. I tried 
kinds of 

[cine with- 
klief, but at 
I have been 
pd by the 
per fill rem- 

cailed Pe-

- One Found By Indians at Ahou- 
sett Identified as Belonging 

to Warship.
Women's Auxiliary of the 

Jubilee.

Speculation Rife Regarding Her 
Possible Fate Since She 

Lett Esquimau.

Built In the Mikado’s Country 
On Model of the Shinano 

Maru.
(old Watch and Chronometer 

Drift Ashore at Cape Beale 
on Deck House.

dren’s Ward and the Victoria 
Memorial.

MONTREAL MAYOR’S TANGLE.

Extraordinary State of Affairs Getting 
Straightened Out.

There is still ho news of the missing 
Condor. H. M. S. Egeria and U.- S>. S. 
Grant are cruising on the West Coast 
to seek for any wreckage that has come 
ashore there to endeavor to find a clue 
to her possible fate, and H. M. S. Phae
ton and U. S. S. McCulloch are cruising 
the waters of the North Pacific between 
the latitude of the Columbia river and 
Honolulu in the hope of finding the 
sloop-of-war. That the Condor has met 
with accident as a result of the heavy 

seems certain, and the greatest 
hopes held- for her are that she may be 
found a helpless derelict, as was the 
Strathnevis in the North Pacific albout 
-.ix years ago, and other steamers in 
Australian and South Pacific waters 
since then. If the Condor is still afloat 
it would be difficult to find her, ae was 
shown in the case of the missing Strath- 
nevis, which drifted unseen and unre- 

for 75 days before the Australian 
‘iwera gave her a line but failed 

her to port, a deed done after- 
the collier Mineola, which thus 
considerable sum in salvage.

- hold hopes that the Condor 
d helpless, recall conversa- 
jutenauts of the Condor, in 
fficers of the missing war- 

. her scant canvas. One 
ueulenHiu is quoted as saying that the 
Condor could not sail with the canvas 
she had. If this is the case, or her can
vas lias been ribboned, she will be 
adrift helpless if still above the water, 
for her small complement of coal, will 
have long since run ont. Others who 
Hiave formed pessimistic oflmions re
garding the warship’s safety recall con
versations with officers who decried the 
lmild of the craft, and spoke ominously 
of dangers to which she would he sub
jected by one of her guns breaking from 
its lashings in a sea, or of the disability 
of the vessel to free herself by reason 
of her well decks when she took in a 
■sea.

Steamer lyo Maru, a sister ship of the 
Kaga Maru, and, like her, built in Jap
an after the model of the Shinano Maru, 
which was built on the Clyde, arrived 
from the Orient yesterday on her maid- 

She had a fine passage 
from Yokohama, which port was left 
on January 14. Capt. J. G. Parsons, 
who lias been to this city on other ves
sels of the N. Y. K. line, is master. The 
new Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner, the lyo 
Maru, went from the yards of the Mit- 
su Bishi Kaisha at Nagasaki to Hong
kong, and came thence vfâ the usual 
ports to Victoria, and after landing her 
cargo at the outer wharf, she leaves for 
Seattle this morning. "She is entirely of 
Japanese construction—a perfect model 
of completeness of detail and a credit to 
the builders and ovyierk alike. Her 
length is 460 feet beam 50 feet, depth 
30 feet, and draught when loaded 26 

Her registered capacity is 3,919 
tons, and dead weight 7,500 tons. On 
six trial runs, she developed a speed of 
lo.37 knots. The crew numbers 121 all 
told. Accommodation of the most luxur
ious type is provided for 36 first-cl 
passengers. The cabins are beautifully 
upholstered and fitted with every re
quisite for the toilet, and, the voyage be
ing for the greater part a cold one, heat
ing stoves of the latest and safest pattern 
occupy a corner in each cabin. The 
cabins have two berths and a settee. A 
feature in connection with the locker is 
the clever folding Writing or reading 
desk. No second-class passengers are to 
be carried, but bunks art provided aft 
for 12 European and 200 native steerage. 
The saloon is handsomely furnished— 
equal, in fact, to anything seen here. 
The wood throughout is a Japanese pol
ished maple, and this has been very ef
fectively treated. The social hall has 
among its appointments a piano by one 
of the best English makers, and the 
library includes Sir John Lubbock’s 100 
best books. The smoking room has a 
bar. attached, and all the best known 
gantes are to be found here

The January meeting of the Women’s I gTa D^ke*0
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an examination of the boat, ' 

Oondnr atT'lhe 1, ca.UJ" from the overdue

ÆS'syrs?,';;£ the XT'* Jannary 6’ andttoaS
Dreamt w,a8,not reported until the 

°* toe coasting steamer It had drifted on to the rocks and sit
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port * as she was bound into-

, . Jhe U.S.S. Grant will in all proba- 
Rr H,v.h!lTe ^.cured the boat before the 
British warship arrives at Ahousett, for 
the Grant was spoken at Uclnelet by 
the Queen City, bound to the reserva
tion whose Indians have recovered the 
only thing, from the warship that the 
seas have -yet given up.

The fact that the boat from the Con- 
dor has come ashore does not necessarily 
indicate that the warship has been lost, 
for it may be that the boat was washed 
from its lashings on the warship. This 
is tfie view,-however, of those most op
timistic for the safety of the overdue 
craft, for the majority ate inclined to 
believe that the Condor went down in 
that gale of December 3. Nothing has 
been found from the Condor but the 
boat picked np at Ahousett.

•“3® Tim,et or yesterday states that ‘ 
The Grant has teamed from Indians of 

wreckage naving been discovered in the 
vicinity of Alberni which belonged to 
a government vessel.” This is stated 
to be incorrect. The naval authorities 
have no information in this connection 
and no confirmation is given from Al- 
berm The steamer Queen City, which 
arrived from that point yesterday after
noon. had heard nothing of any wreck
age in that vicinity. The story is ab
surd on its face, for when one considers 
the geographical position of Alberni, at 
tne head oJVthe canal of the same Dame, 
nowmg into Barkley sound, it is hardly 
likelv that wreckage would drift up 
against the currents which flow in a 
contrary direction. The revenue entier 
Grant was spoken at Uclnelet after 
having left Alberni, and.she had no news 
of the Condor to report.

* H.M.S. Egeria, -which sailed for the 
\Vest Coast yesterday afternoon, was to 
have started yesterday morning, and 
cruise south to search at sea for the 
missing vessel. On the receipt of the 
advices from Alberni on Monday night. 
tha*t the boat of the Condor had been 
found, the Admiralty was at once noti
ced, and orders were received by the 
steamer to sail yesterday afternoon to 
secure the boat. She did -not remain in 
port until the arrival of the Queen City, 
but sailed at 2:30 p.m. and passed the 
constmg steamer in the Straits.

rEhe- Queen' City on ber arrival from 
the coast brought no further news of 
the lifebuoy marked “Red Bock, Glas
gow» and the few « ases of salmon 
îvhich have come ashore on Long Beach 

■ u*t above the black sand mines of 
Wreck Bay, and no further wreckage 
from the salmon ship is reported other 
than the hardwood stanchions and white 
•painted cabin doors. The lifebuoy was: 
found by a white settler living in that 
section.

IAuxiliary Society (Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital took place yesterday I Manama, Colombia, Jan. 28.—The gov- 
at the City hall. Present were the 8teamer» Boyaca, Chncuito and

general L-ampo, sailed from here today
bers of the society and the secretaries, adeoflsma DuTre?wh>ere'the revolution-

The report tor the month ran as fol- ?IL”^Lwas la8t .seen, and to communi- 
lows: -rlo ™ General Castro.

Madame President and Ladies: Since forcements* to^^-V183 8e?î 8tron« rein- 
the last meeting there is little to report, General* Rnto with^ono*™» CQl,?n" 
except as regards the Christmas dona- marched from Cali to

very kindly gift of $15 -from Mr. h'orrest 
Angus “to he expended on whatever
was pressingly needed” came happily at, ____
the moment when warm slippers for the Montreal, Jan. 28.—A contract is «ivn 
patients were in urgent demand. These with a New York construction sraffi 
were accordingly purchased and added to construct the Montreal-Longueuil 
greBtty to the comfdrts of Christmas. br"3«e, which will be used bv tte^Rut 
The Daughters of Pity supplied pipes, la”d railway and connections for an ën- 
tobacco, perfume, flowers, small gifts and t™nce to Montreal. The estimated”eëër 
decorations throughout the wards; and the ‘bridge and terminals is $6 000 000
also sent a small box of toys to the —----------o----- —__ ^ ’ ,
Isolation hospital, where were some lit- ..... ,
Christmas?"9 fl°m their home (WILL MAKE

Your work committee has met on the 
last two Fridays, with a very small at
tendance. There are on hand several 
bed jackets and pneumonia jackets, 
ready for making up. No doubt there 
will be a better attendance at this com
mittee ah time goes ouv and weaiher im- 
proves. 'Meanwhile all offers for w.ork 
will he gratefully received, either by the 
matron or the secretary, at the hospital.

-A quilt and a screen, both for the 
childrens ward, the former sent by the | From Our Own Correspondent 
King’s Daughters’ circle at -Metchosin I x- , T __T „p nr'
(per Mrs. Fisher), the latter from Mrs î,elson. Jan. 2(.—Col. E. D. Saonders,
'Leonard Solly, are acknowledged, .to-'. of the Sullivan Group Mining company . 
g*Tn.i WÎtih i?aany th"*8- who has jnst returned from a visit to the
Dodds,Vrtet, rXrVnhtea”roest°L«: rTy ™ W^te is

ou8 contribution of cut flowers, was in- Iar&eiy interested, in East Kootenay, 
advertently/omitted. This is much to be makes the important announcement that
fTa^n^LvXr^âtl °” CrP'eti°” °f
society <m every occasion. 3 sme**el an* refinery m East Koote-

Any donations of pot and flowering nay’ at Marysville, to add lead corrod- 
plautir for the corridors at the hospital works for the purpose of manufac- 
will bef much appreciated during the tuning white 
early spring, those on hand having suf- sn,n p„, 
fered severely during the recent sudden , 
cold. for $1.20 pA

Respectfully submitted.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—The, _ mayoralty
tangle was all smoothed out today. This 
morning objection was filed to the man
damus, when, to everybody’s surprise, It 
was discovered that Judge Langelier 
repudiated the judgment upon which the 
writ of mandamus had been issued. The 
explanation was given that the issue of 
the summons was due to a clerical error. 
All the judge would do yesterday was 
to order that the opposition should be 
given nine days to prepare arguments. 
That will bring argument in on Satur
day, the day of the elections, and conse
quently too late to be of any avail. 
Therefore Wilson Smith and Cochrane 
are left alope in the field, with the 
chance of Cochrane’s election "by a large 
majority. The Prefonfraine people say 
they will ask for an injunction postpon
ing the election.

en voyage.
president, vice-president, eight

and Mr. 
highly fo

stormsA

1
ANOTHER BRIDGE.

„as strictly prohibited as In the dwelling of man. If there ia any disease 
such as diarrhoea, fever, etc., about the 
£î1,ry physician should be call-
u? «fivice should also be sought
in cas<?s of slowly healing ulcéra »nfl nnroex^rupulons cleanliness to the XndliS oi
SLenttold *5, dalrlea ls- of course,
h? fhëil„aS? a4* the Tessete used should 
it- thoroughly ckaned with hot water be
fore being used again.

certaln occupations, especially those that require a long sojourn in the 
mrtion ?aI fttfiont too much bodily 
th6#!™ . lch tnbercnlous Invalids to 

st?kÇs of the disease may be oer- 'mittcd to follow in their own interest as 
ar« ,fs iP that of their fellow-men. There 
arf'‘ Pn the other hand, certain occupations 
JÎÎÎSÎh should never be nermitted to con- 
sumptlves. What we have said in the pre- 

^tMPter concerning tuberculous help 
^bont cow stables and the possibility of 
t^elr propagating the disease, is. of course, 
also applicable to milk dealers, butchers, 
cooks bakers, confectioners, and all who 

mail? wlth the preparation or sale of
hë*Lhi-!itainCe4,V T.or bread to be handled 
(by tnbercnlous bakers or bread dealers 1.
da.n/ar°'ls- The possibility of totection ll 
S7.*2ena w?en,vone considers through how 

,?e_i’r?ld Passes^before it en- 
t^£J.the months of the consumers, and that.

?5?ody eJer thinks of cleaning 
iï.?obreal,bef,0re eatlng It. A very remark- 

Is now In vogue in some of the 
ln connection with the hand- Jng aud transportation of bread. The mo- 

™??t the bread comes out “of the oven.
to<i,boi t(> ho handled. It "I placed by the aid of a shovel, nnon a 

P'cfe. wrapping paper large enough to 
?°yek>pe the whole loaf. By twisting the
Ptetetydenc°.o£de Wra”Der the bread 18 ™™-

teet

-o-

THE WHITE PASS
RAILWAY RATES

uass

WHITE LEAD

Opinions Expressed That Do
minion Finds It Impossible 

to Control Rates.

Marysville Smelter and Refinery 
Will Produce the Finished 

Material.
t

9
From Our Own CorrespondenL 

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—It looks as if the 
'White Pass road has the government oh 
the hip in the matter of control of rail
way rates by the federal authorities. 
Since the confëreube here last week, 
Vice-President Newell has gone to Chi
cago to consult hie assosiates with re
ference to a tariff of rates handed to him 
by the government and which they de
sire the company to adopt for both pas
sengers and freight. Newell received a 
copy of this tariff with reluctance, and 
indicated quite emphatically that it 
could not be accepted by the company. 
It seems that the government has no au
thority to enforce it. The company may 
announce this tariff as in force from 
Summit to White Horse, but unfortun
ately -Canada has no jurisdiction over the 
portion of line, 21 miles long, running 
through disputed territory from Skag- 
way to Summit; hence over this section 
of the road the railway managers may 
charge any tariff they please and the 
•Dominion authorities cannot interfere.

Senator Snowball has resigned his seat 
in the Upper 'House preliminary to be
ing appointed lieutenant-governor of 
New. Brunswick. Mr. Snowball will 
either be succeeded by Robert Thomp
son of St. John, or F. P. Thomson of 
'Fredericton. *

The government will ask parliament 
to assist Signor Marconi fluancially in 
building his wireless telegraph in Cape 
Breton.

V
:read of Pe- 

in your 
an ac, and 
e you for advice, which I followed. 
: taking one and one-half bottles of 
na I am entirely cured, and can 
amend Peruna to anyone as the best 
surest remedy for any catarrhal 
>les.”—Camillas Senne, 
ourse of Peruna never fails to bring 
-• There is no other remedy like 
na. Its cures are prompt and per-

Mr. Camillas Senne. There are some few who even ad
vance the suggestion that the missing 
collier Matteawan, which sailed from 
Nanaimo ou December 2 with a cargo of 
4,850 tons of coal for San Francisco, 
may possibly have collided with the Con
dor which sailed on the same day from 
Esquimalt in that heavy storm of De
cember 3, but this is improbable, al
though not out of the range of possibil
ity. Like the Keenewak and Montserrat 
losses, the Cadzow Forest, Rathdown, 
Andrada, Dominion, LaureTbank, Midas, 
Celtic Bard, Carradoc, Cape Wrath. 
Bertha, Pioneer, and other ships “posted 
as missing” in the North Pacific within 
the past few years, the tragedy of the 
Matteawan was surrounded with an 
atmosphere of mystery, which is always 
lacking in fatal disasters ashore, and 
the circumstances of the disaster will 
probably never be known.

It is too early yet to abandon all hope 
for the Condor, however, and the search 
of the four cruisers who are now hunt
ing for soiçe trace of her will hé fol- 
lowed with interest. The Phaeton. Capt. 
'Fleet, was at San Francisco on Monday 
to await the arrival of the steamers 
oierra and -China from Honolulu with 
news from the islands to January 21, 
and when the report was given by the 
31jC<??lug I*uers that no news had reach-- 
ed Honolulu of the Condor to that date 
the Phaeton again put to sea to cruise 
to Honolulu and thence Tback to Victoria 
making zigzag runs about the waters
rare

t,!le ,nn.ssins vessel. The U. 8. S. 
McCulloch is also seeking in the same 
vicinity, cruising over the face of the 
^waters (with lookouts ever staring àt the 
horizon for 
craft.

z
for the

amusement of the -passengers. The cul
inary department is replete with all the 
utensils necessary for the furnishing of 
a first-class meal, and passengers are as
sured that special attention is devoted 
to this most important department. As 
a cargo carrier the lyo Maru is fitted 
with numerous .steam winches and der
ricks for the rapid working of cargo. 
For the safety of the passengers, 12 
large boats are carried, and numerous 
lifebuoys made of a «mysterious very 
light substance are at hand in all parts 

'of the vessel. All washing is done on 
board, a convenience which will he high
ly appreciated. In case of sickness an 
eight-berth hospital, with all the neces
sary fittings and medicines, occupies a 
good place on deck aft. The promenade 
deck is roomy and affords every facility 
for exercise. The quarters of the cap
tain ' are exceedingly nice. From the 
bridge—a very roomy one—Capt. Par
sons can communicate by meaàs of the 
telegraph or speaking tubes with any 
part of thé ship. Mr. Franklyn (an 
American) is chief officer, and Mr. Rol
land i(a Scotsman) is chief engineer. The 
captain ‘himself is an ‘Englishman.

The saloon passengers of the lyo 
as follows; Consul and Mrs. Uchida and 
child, for New York; T. Takase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Saito, W. -, iP. MdCinnell, C. 
Cronther, S". .jjtMnikiri, for New York; 
J. M. Kinghorn, -tt -Kindhlad, for Lon
don; Y. Kano and B. Suduki. for San 
ib rancisco. The second-class

Mad. “What is the use,’’- 
ntiers, “of selling our lead 
pound in ihe ore when'we 

can refine, take the bullion and refine jt 
into pig lead, take the pig lead and cor
rode it into white lead and get five 
cents per pound for it? As we have 
made some inquiries into the question 
we have found ont considerable about 
the business of white lead manufactur
ing. Formerly it took from three to six 
weeks to corrode lead, bat under a flew 
process the corroding can be done in two 
or three days. The plant required for the 
new process, as I understand it, does not 
cost nearly as much as for the old pro
cess. We believe that we will he the 
pioneer white lead manufacturers in 
this country.

“So far as the smeltçp'"and refinery 
are concerned, we are rushing construc
tion, and the orders are to push matters 
no matter what the expense may be, to 
the end that the smelter and refinery 
be completed by June 1. The frames 
of the smelter buildings are np and the 
fire brick is on the ground, and so is 
most of the material for the furnaces. 
We have our power house finished and 
llie-generators and water wheels should 

come to haqd. The plant will have 
a capacity of 800 horse power, and will 
be used to run the crashers and other 
machinery ig, our smelter. The C. P. R. 
trims running to and from Kimberley 
pass through Marysville, going and com
ing, and a spur has been constructed to 
our -smeller site.

RETAIL MARKET.

£%"3E*B3K5
The retail quotations follow:
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn, whole, per ton ...
Com, cracked ................
Oats, per ton......... .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......................
Rolled oats, B. & K.. per R> .....
Rolled oats, B. & K., per 7-ib sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton ............
Straw, per bale .....................
Middlings, per ton ...............
Bran, per ton.........................
Ground feed, per ton............

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per head ....j.*
Cauliflower, per head .........
Onions, per lb . ».....................
Carrots, per lb ......................
Beet root, per lb........... . ..
Lettuce, per head ........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.
Turnips, per lb. .... .
Fresh Island, per dozen
BCh (8t0re^ per 

QwMtdlan, per H> . ...
Butter—

Cowlchan creamery, per lb ......
Fresh Island butter .............* ..
victoria creamery, per lb ......
Delta creamery, per lb ........
Best dairy, per lb...................

Fruits—
Nearer port the Egeria which «niipd Cocoanuts each.................................

for Ahousett on Monday on the receipt ïîmw smin^î'sï" d0*
°eJS, ‘he Queen City of the AipleToe? lb . . . ! ] ] ] ! ! ] "

°* to* Condor s boat at Ahousett. Naval oranges, per doz ...............
ana the U. S. S. Grant are making a Japanese oranges, per box ...........
thorough search of the island coast £?Hîorn!a fl|r8 (black), 4 lbs .... 
and about 10 days hence or less news 2aJlfarala fl«s (white), 3 lbs ....Of their finds if any, will bë received to pëare pér^Tb !” ......................... "
dflrwi'i The éfily thing from the Con- Raisins, per lb .........................
whirh^tn1 hu>3 a?,hore !s her boat, Mixed peel, per Ib
which the Egeria will bring back to 8ultanas, per Ib 
Port- Poultry—

On board the Condor are about 140 nüîüïîî! eactt
men, and some of these are survivors f tarkey8- Per lbtoethBoëë,rli?r fi^8 of theawarSUar^tort per 181,1 "
”;e.,Bo.ers rn (South Africa. Sergeant Salmon ................................
or Marines Edgson, who was the school- Spring salmon, per lb ... 
master on board the Condor, and who 5teel beads, per lb...............

SbSAlvtit.--.v-
éll mo wou.nded m a number of places. Flounders ..................... '
“re or less seriously, but recovered Çrabs, per doz ................................

, d ,^as Jrafted to the Condor, before &'£itera .......................... .....................
she left Sheemess, when she was com! ..................... . ___
missioned for service nt .Fannimnu • Oollchans ....................................... -,,November, 1901. Esquimalt in |ajt mack,n-el, each ........................

PREVENTION Ol^TUBERCULOSItj fed

„ . , ------ Salt salmon, each ..l............. .
Some of the SaMent Points to Dr. Knonffs D Meats—

Prize Essay. D ®eef- choee, five weight, pel Fb..
------ Mutton, live weight .........................

Two years ago a sum of 4,000 marks was fofe quarters, each »j.
donated by two merchants to Germany Is ^dnaaarter?v.................. *1.26 to *1.150
a prize to be offered for the best essav on » cal UPt Der H>.................
the subject, “Tuberculosis Is a Disease of r iEÎÎ? 8 i,acon ........... .lh.L??.assC3.and. How to Combat IV-SThe ■ bam ..................................
b0yndthen^li0tUe, ^COngreasdfor””be l?™8-‘^l'8”’"

atbdeisX™ytb°e ttsfte gacon: pe”blb

IItpS :
whSvh nclu^0^ ,-toat the essay Mutton. ....
which had been prepared by S. A. Knopf.
on °i. bav- York, “so much surpassed 
a*Lthf “tbavs to excellence that it should be 
awarded the congress prize.” The interna-

which comes like a veritable goepe,
SSiTSSfflBS?*,ul1 of 8,mDlc-clC8r-

.,™e.iwl11 S?ly ®dd to these valuable in
structions that tuberculin Is a substi 
'"vented by Prof. Robert Koch for the pur- 
P°"e nJ[1?lafrni>8l?k tuberculosis diseases! It 

8 nn'd made from cultures of the
?nt 11 doe»- ”ot contain 

dG?d ,or Uvlng germs of tnbererilosis,
J)^oan8Ç,'t b*e been sterilized by heating.
*bns killing the germs; and filtered through 
thev^nre 3“ 'ha,ffafter th«v are destroyed 
finîd 8re completely removed from the

B-V *S?t 18 nnderstood the pro-
!n1m,bl tnberculln lg aoolied to an
wlïïhL, h, onrpose of determining 
trfh!^nLiV9Tfree 3T ftffficted with.
tobecco'o"18- T” making the test It is neees- 
sary to determine the normal temperature 
of the animal and then inject a small quan- 
tubercnloals. Us temperattlre will rise with 
In from eight to sixteen hours after the in- 
titv of the tuberculin. If the animal has 
.lection, but if it does not suffer from tuber 
eulosis. the temperature Is no't influenced*

^tuberculin test should always be ap
plied by a competent veterinarian, and no 
'langer will arrive to the animals, for. when 
pmner.v applied, the healthy animal Is 
never affected thereby.

Of coursn. there are conditions In ani
mals, as thero are in ,tnan. which predis
pose to the disease. The breed 
as well ns the conditions under 
an animal comn«11ed to live determine 
its susceptibility. We belieyc It to be per 
fectlr *afe to say that the suggestions made 
regarding the prevention of tuberculosis 
t . J?an ,nre ,als4L applicable to animals, 
ilight, air. cleanliness, propef food, and 
? officient exercise are essential Ih combat
ing tuberculosis in the bovine race. After 
a herd has been freed from Its tuberculous 
members *nd a strict hygiene has been In
stituted. with Plenty of room for every an
imal. there will be little danger, of 
outbreak of the disease.

Of course, as already mentioned In Dr.
Smith’s Instructions.- It Is essential that 
no <*on«umntlve. mS matter In what stage 
of the disease, should be permitted to enter 
♦htMïty To bave cows attended to
bv tnhoreuTnns help Is absolutely danger, 
ous. Expectorating on the floor of a stable

B. M. HASELL, Sec.
The report having been received, Mrs. 

Stadthagen asked a question regarding 
the fair which it had been proposed to 
hold during the year in aid of the Queen 
victoria memorial After some
discussion it seemed generally felt that 
such an effort woqjd be unpropitious 
til nearer the time of positive success, 
and also until those who have helped so 
earnestly heretofore, together with the 
public, should see some promise of at
taining the first object, viz., that of pro- 
vuhng a children’s ward at the hospital.

The secretary referred the meeting to 
the recent report of the building commit
tee of the hoard of directors on the sub
ject of all the necessary improvements 
and additions contemplated at the hos
pital, and among which the children’s 
ward stood first.

nt.
$35rou do not derive prompt and satis

fy results from the use of Périma, 
1 a* once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
itatement of your case and he will 
leased to give you his valuable 
e gratis.
Iress Dr. Hartman, President^ oi 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

• /
The Ills of Life,” which can be so* 
ascription of all catarrhal

$28
40
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1)40 3 It was further sug
gested that, if an organized effort were 
made, and every woman, both in the city 
and districts, were invited to subscribe 
one dollar towards the Queen Victoria 
memorial fund, not only would each one 
feel individually associated with that 
monument at a cost which could be 
reached by all, but the fund for its 
building would be complete at a very 
short notice. This proposition was fa
vorably received, and left over for dis- 

in detail at an early date.
Several members promised to attend 

the work committees, which will con
tinue to meet on Friday afternoons at 
the hospital at- 2:30, until Easter; and 
■Mrs. Roeke Robertson and Mrs. Rhodes 
were appointed visitors for tne month. 
Mrs. Gladding was also welcomed 
new member of the society.

The meeting then adjourned until 
Tuesday, February 25.

GREY IDENTIFIED.were
Man Wanted for Murder to Manitoba 

Is the Right One.
35
.30

z-Halifax, f Jail. 'SfX(Specfal)—John 
Aïrey, who enlisted from British Colum
bia as a member of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, and who is under arrest here, 
under the name of Walter Gordon, for 
murder committed two year» ago at 
Whitewater, Manitoba, has been identi
fied as Gordon. When he enlisted he 
gave the name of his next of 6in- as J. 
Gordon, Brooklin, Ontario.

26

35TAX NOTICE. soon
30 passengers 

were: Miss Tanaka Take, S. Sugiyama, 
K. Takagi, for New York; A. T. White, 
for iSan Francisco; Mr. Thermitte, for 
London. Theçe were\wo Japs for Vic
toria and 18 Japs for Seattle and Sap 
Francisco, in the steerage.

The cargo eonsigned to British Colum
bia ports was as follows: For .Victoria- 
Rice, 1,383 packages; tea, 127 packages; 
merchandise, 203 packages; total, 1,773 
packages. For Vancouver—Rice, 690 
packages; merchandise, 120 packages; 
total*. 810 packages. For New West
minster—Rice, 240 packages; merchan
dise, 25 packages; total, 265 packages; 
grand total, 1,848 packages. The steam
er had a full cargo of through freight.

35
35

some trace of the overdue 25e is hereby given. In accordance 
16 Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
nd all assessed Taxes and Income 
ssessed and levied under the Assess- 
Ict and amendments, are now due 
yable for the year 1902. All taxes 
ble for the Galiano Island Assess— 
)istrict are due and payable
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“So far as ore for our smelter is con
cerned, there will be no trouble about 
keepmg it running up to its initial cap
acity of 150 tons per day. According 
to an estimate made by a competent 
mining engineer, there are 265,000 tons 
blocked out ready for stoping in our 
mine, and besides this there are nearly 
50,000 tops of ore on the dumps. While 
we do not need outside ores, we will take 
all that* is offered, as we desire to de
velop the country. When the capacity 
of the smelter is not sufficient for cur
rent requirements, we intend to increase 
it to about 300 tons per diem. Already 
we have used 500,000 feet of lumber 
from our sawmill in the construction of 
the smeiter and other buildings. We 
are going in this venture to win, and 

certain that we will do so. By 
the time we have finished the smelter 
and the lead refinery, we will have spent 
over $200,000, to say nothing of what 
has been used in the development of our 
mine,” concluded Col. Saunders.

The Last Ohauce mine, in the Slocan, 
made an important strike on Saturday, 
in that it disclosed galena ore at a 
depth of 1,600 feet, the lowest depth 
to which any mine extends in British 
Columbia, and by several hundred feet 
the deepest workings in Slocan district. 
Enghteen months ago a tunnel, expect
ed to be 1,800 feet in length, was start
ed, and has been carried through at a 
cost of $50.000. Some weeks ago the 
vein was passed, as it happened, at a 
barren spot, and the tunnel carried for 
some, distance beyond. A subsequent 
uprising, at what appeared to be a slip, 
revealed the ore body, which carries 
high values. This vein had not been ex
plored from the surface for a greater 
depth than 50. feet. Thf> Last Chance is 
situated two and a half miles from San- 
don, and has shipped a large quantity of

o
ST. LOUIS FIRE.

Lin dell Hotel and Big. Business Block 
Destroyed.

50
25
25at my

situate at Galiano. This notice. In 
of law. is equivalent to 
I by me upon all persons liable for

4^ as a
12%a personal St. Louis, -Mo., Jan. 28.—At 9:40 to

night fire broke out in the six-story 
building in Washington avenue occupied 
by the L. Bauman Jewelry company, and 
in 15 minutes the building was a roar
ing furnace. A heavy wind is blowing 
and the fire seems liahlé to spread in an 
directions.

At 10 o’clock, the Liddell hotel, which 
is situated directly east of the Bauman 
building, caught fire and was destroyed. 
The guests had ample time to leave the 
hotel, and there will probably be no 
casualties in this direction. The fire de
partment were unable to eoptrctf the fire, 
the high wind carrying the flames hun
dreds of feet in the air.

20
I20

JOSEPH PAGE. 
Assessor and Collector. 

10 Island Assessment District. Gal- 
►at Office.
■ at Galiano, 11th January. 1902.
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75 o ,MARCONL

*2 Wireless Telegraph Experiments He 
Will Make in Newfoundland.

A London special to the ^Montreal 
Star. - dated November 25, Says:

4 Mr. William Marconi of wireless tele- 
7* graphy fame, sails today on the steam- 
10 ®bip Sardinian for St. John's. Nfld., to 

12% carry out some interesting scientific ex
periments in connection with his ays- 

16 tern.
«*x During four weeks following his 

rivel varions localities on the Newfound- 
26 loud coast will be utilized in turn as sta

tions, as one of the main points twhkfi it 
is hoped will be solved by his experi
ments is the extent of the influence nat
ural surroundings have upon wireless 
telegraphic transmission.

Weather conditions along this coast 
nre notoriously bad and electrical dis- 
tuubances frequent, so Mr. Marconi will 

18 111 a ! Probability be able to study all 
the difficulties which at preseut confront 

20 the development of Wireless telegraphy. 
16 As it would be tedious and expensive 
15 work to erect a huge mast at each spot 

selected for an experimental station, 
Mr. Marconi takes with him two bal- 

8 loons of 20,000 cubic feet capacity. 
These 'balloons will be used, to suspend 

aJ, w*re toruuug the shore station. 
With balloons it is obvious the experi
menter can work with a longer aerial 
wire than with poles, and it ia probable, 
weather conditions being favorable, that 
attempts to extend to its greatest dis
tance the working radius of wireless 
telegraphy by utilizing an additional 
height for the wire will be made. Or
dinarily the balloons will be kept about 

™ .. . „ „ T °n« hundred and fifty feet in the Air,
Washington, D. C., Jan. !>■—Just be- but may be used np to 300 feet, 

fore adjournment of the Senate today, The sea station will be on a steamer, 
Senator Spooner introduced a substitute equipped with a pole ,120 feet high. This 
for the Nicaragua Canal bill. The new steamer -will work off the ceestJsteam- 
J?*!1'8 a p,ra?tlcaI «fiÿonzation to the mg out to sea as far as communication
between^' Panamaln^tofNiearagÛ: ^ ** ^ 3t8ti°n c8n 1)8 m8iQt8iu‘

rTbe“'first publication looks to the ac- bare'a mf toVLm bY stud°teA 

|ndS,othner0proArtvaÔfh’the new Pa'nama onfTaè “a^avatiSTotatS
romoau^1 control ^"ïhT ^nama8 raf to distinct aQd unintoreupted ro™!! 
roTTh»^^PreJideot is^tlmrtecd ro C8tT’ 88 whpu electric Strays come in 
*40.000,000 for these. “Providedda satis- “ignAs T,Ied ^th Morse
factory title can be obtained.” 8rgna‘8‘.'j8 impossible to read the tape

The bill also carries an alternative pro- ° qv°^?£er* . ‘ _ f*
vision, authorizing the President to pro- al^ is mTLV6™!?-7 .for d£ect 
veed with the constourtim of c,v Nic- 8 -,la one ,ot t*16 objects of Mr. Mar- 
aragna canal, in vase he fiiis to -ccnre eoni s. experiments. The steamer Lake 
the necessary concessions from Cc'iun- Champlain, of the Beaver line, which is 
bia. or a satisfactory title from" the ®0mPPed with Marconi apparatus,‘will 
Panama Canal comps ly. communicated with at the longest

distance possible during her trips in and 
out of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Mr. 
Marconi speaks of trying to do 250 or 
300 miles, but does not promise success.

The first errot where experiments will 
be made is in the vicinity of St. John’s, 
on the_northern coast lower promon
tory. There is already a Marconi sta
tion at Cape Race, 80 miles from St. 
John’s, but in order to eattofy himself 
on these points Mr. Marconi will * move 
his basis of experiments from place to 

ung place between Gape Race and St. John’s, 
a quarrel, at the same time testing the difference 

in altitudes by comparison with the re
sults from balloons.

“Will the station at Newfoundland

Description of the Ceremony When 
Queen Victoria Was Crowned.

The Church Family Newspaper gives 
a succinct account of the ceremonies 
observed at , the coronation of Queen 
Victoria, and likely to be retained when 
Edward VII. is crowned. After the an
them of reception, the passing of the 
the raised dais, covered with cloth 
of gold, and her “humble adoration" the 
Primate presented the sovereign to her 
people, who, represented by the West
minster school boys, acclaimed her with 
one voice. The “First Oblation” is thg 
presentation by the soverign of an altar- 
cloth of gold, and a wedge of gold of 
a pound weight. These were handed to 
the archbishop, and laid by him on the 
altar. After the sermon (which will 
probably be omitted in June) the coro
nation oath was put and taken. With 
regard to religion the sovereign was 
asked;

10012)4
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SLATIVE ASSEMBLY \

• 6KIVATE BILLS NOTICE.
10 ar-

$1.60

JOHN JAMESONttme limited by the Rules of the 
for receiving Petitions for Private 
III expire on the first day of March,

bust be presented to the House not 
an the 13th day of March, 1908. 
ts from committees on Private Bills
1902rCCelTed &fter 010 20411 dly of 

this 20th day of January, 1902.
I THORNTON FELL
perk of the Legislative Assembly.

5 @5y.
Tl

From Gape Beale the Queen City 
brought news that a gold watch and an 
English chronometer had come ashore- 
rtom the wreck of an upturned vessel 
which had drifted into that .point las pre
viously retried. The gold watch was 
numbered 55,833. It was an open face 
wBteh. On the back was a Maltese- 
cross-with a green stone in the centre. 
A gold chain had come ashore with the 
"watch, the links of which were- long 
square ones. The name of the maker of 
tne chronometer was not learned. Both; 
had come ashore on the top of a deck 
bouse from the wreck, and were picked 
np by Mr. Thomas Patterson, the light- 
housekeeper at Caipe Beale. About 30 
pounds of wax had also come ashore 
from the wreck. Nothing could be learn- 
whtew ÿ.T the identity of the vessel, 

had a green hull and was cop- 
pered., It was too large for a sealing
b£°Sered eV,dentIy one of the

& SONS, DUBLINI12t4 to 20
34

“Own cased” very old Mack Battle.20
11018

WHISKEY !“WHl. you to tne utmost of your power 
maintain the laws of God, the true pro
fession of the Gospel, aud.the Protestant 
Reformed Religion established -by law? 
And will you maintain and preserve 
of England and the doctrine, worship, 
discipline and government thereof as by 
law established within England and the 
territories thereunto belonging; and will 
you preserve unto the bishops and clergy 
and to the church Committed to their 
charge all such rights and privileges 
as by law do or shall appertain to them 
or any of them?"

The Queen in taking the oath Slid her 
hand upon the Holy Gospel in the great 
Bible which was carried in the proces
sion and was tendered to her by the Pri
mate, and said these words; “The 
things which I have heretofore promised 
I will perform and keep, so help me, 
God.” In the “Annointiug” the Queen 
sat in Eing Edward’s chair. Four 
Knights of the Garter held over her a 
rich pall of cloth of gold. The Dean of 
.Westminster took the flask and Spoon 
from the altar, poured out the conse
crated oil, and handed it to the arch
bishop, who anointed the sovereign in 
the form of a cross on the crown of the 
head and on the palm of the hand.

The presenting of the sphere and the 
sword and the oblation of the sword are 
most curious and ^elaborate ceremonies. 
After various picturesque formalities, the 
Primate drew the sword from off. thé 
altar and delivered it intov the Queen's 
right hand; and she holding it, he said: 
“Receive this kingly sword broughj; now 
from the altar of God and delivered to 
you by the hands of us, the bishops and 
servants of God, though unworthy. 
With this sword do justice, stop the 
growth of iniquity, protect the Holy 
Church of God, defend widows and or
phans, restore the things that are gone 
to decay,” etc . The Queen then rose up. 
and walking to the altar delivered the 
sword to the Archbislfop, who placed it 
thereon. z

The investing with the royal robe, the 
ring and, the sceptre, with the delivery 
Of the oral were full of interest. At the 
great central ceremony—the crowning— 
the Dean of Westminster brought the 
crown to the Primate, who reverently 
placed it on the Queen’s bead, at the 
sight whereof the people cried “God 
save the Queen!” the trumpets sounded, 
and the gvma of the Tower were shot
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PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH
METAL CAPSULES
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I....ONE STAR
......TWO STAR
THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

hii

'‘petite and general debility 
▼ereome by the use - of a few 

'he D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod 
Liver v... Manufactured by the Davis ». 
Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

.RESERVE. ore
Sole exportboWtagagentsto J. J* &S

C./DAY & CO., LONDON
Is hereby given that all the nna»- 

irf«rkr„0W? ,ian^s situated with n

^position, excepting under the pro- 
f the mining laws of the Proving.

from date hereof, pursuant 
to visions of sub-sectron of feo
ff nr®Acy\** *mended by 
s toe Land Act Amendment 
I. to enable the Oriental Power [Company, Limited, to select ttitTre- 
rnber limits, for wood pulp 
r manufacturing purposes, as pro- 

an agreement bearing date the 
of January, 1902. viz: 

fr 4^ that portion of Princess [land which lies to the north of 
psage, extending between the Prln- 
N Cannery and Laredo Sound or

11ance
NICARAGUA CANAL.

Bill Introduced in U. 8. Senate Author
izing an Alternative Route.

germa

MR- ROBERTSON’S FUNERAL.fpsjgl S
11gp:®-

with the wish of deceased; wilt be of 
simple character. The- mines of the 
London & B. C. Gold Field» company 

be cl“8ad tor the day. Mrs. Rob
ertson and family have received very 
many messages of condolence and sym- 

from private persons and public

i. -<a

The Farmer 
The Gardener i

end sThe Housewife
On the stream north of Flsher- 

re, Ursula Channel, one parcel one 
Ight miles.
J an.? Cn Klekane Inlet, two 
le mile by one mile and a half miles

-Aaltanhash Inlet, one parcel one 
:wo miles.
ro-Khutze Inlet, one parcel, one 
hree miles.
■jGreen Inlet, one parcel, one mile
—Sarah Island,
:wo miles.
-Gill Island, one parcel, one mile 
lies, on south end.
.—Kltklatah Bay 
ne mile.
..-“Kltklatah River, two parcels, 
by one mile each.
—On bay near Paisley Point, one 
e mile by three miles.
—On Klldalla Arm and River, one 
e mile by four miles.
L—A belt of land one mjle In 
each side of Gardener Canal and 
n (or Kit lobe) River, for a (Ils- 
0 miles np said river.

W. S. GORE.
immlssloner of Lands and Works, 
nd Works Department. Victoria* 
h January, 1902.

V They cost a little more. They .
I are worth a great deal more ’1 than the ordinary kind. Sold 
everywhere. 1902 annual free. —

D. M. PERRY A CO- 1
Windsor, Ont. 1

bodies.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Grecuheuses
Sen1898ea8tern Prices; no

tK&ïjsrs ttt?rad wlth:
BPLas- ROSES. RHODO-DMBnaNSk.m?lea8’ 8hade trees, etc. 

SEEDS fertilizers, agricultural Imple- 
,.Dew. «talogue tell you all 

”?ut •*■ Call and examine onr stock and '
mon??1 A<Jdres|end ,0r lt;-u wU1 “ye y®“

3VE. a!

8606 Wevtn-.lnUer Road. Vancouver. B. o.

TO LB>T—That very dealrabte country resi- 
den“, known as "Glenora," situate at 
*P,krilah. consisting of 160 acres of land 
wlto modern dwelling house, good barns, 
stables, outbuildings and orchard. Poll

rarosseraEHeutermaa-

whiriione parcel, one

LAURIN HELD.

Coroner’s Jury Finds Him Responsible 
for Smith’s Death.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—The coroner’s jnty 
today held Arthur Lanrin, the son of 
Cyrille Lanrin, the well known horse- 
mad. as criminally responsible for the 
death of George W. Smith, the negro 
trainer, employed by his father. Yo 
Lanrin and Smith got into 
during which Lanrin shot Smit-. 
died in a few hours. Smith came from 
New York last August.

3:1one parcel, one
: :
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TRACE OF ROMANS.

An Interesting Discovery Recently Made 
Near Falkirk.

A discovery of considerable interest 
has been made near Falkirk which 
may, prove to be one of the most in
teresting relics of the Roman occu
pation of that district. It consists of 
a large stone about id in. broad, 10 in. 
think, over 4 ft. high, and weighing 
probably half a ton. It is beautifully 
sculptured in high relief. The orna
ment is divided into, two panels, the 
larger being at the (bp. These panels 
are separated by a Wand about 1 Ï-2 in. 
broad, which is carried round both 
panels, meeting" in an angle at the top 
of the stone. Under the angle is a beau
tiful shett-iike device delicately executed. 
The upper panel is completely fitted by 
a horse and rider. The latter carries 
a swordNri nmphantly aloft. He is ar
rayed" to fmj armor, and bears a shield. 
The lower p'anel represents a naked man 
—ft wild Celt, his shield and weapon 
lying beside him. The- stone is in 
plete state of preservation. It was found 
turned about five feet below the surface 
of the ground, and wjs probably so 
placed almost immediately after it had 
been sccuiptured. The relie has been 
taken possession of by Mr. Gair, Procur
ator Fiscal, on the behalf of the Crown 
authorities,-—Altogether seventeen urns 
have recently, been unearthed in the 
neighborhood of Snnningdale, Berks. 
They pH' contained fragments of borne 
partly -burnt. The crust of the 
in a

a cora-

pgpHRRglRRWIPRi urns
hnost every cage of clay baked-red 

and Strengthened by flue flint- grit. AH 
are rudely hand-made, and some of them 
are I f*. 4 in. in diameter, the others 
varying in size, and In eight cases the 
vessel was found In an Uweited posl-

The Whole Story 
in u letter i

"PmnXiWeY
(PESBT DAVIS’.)

From Capt, ?. Loye, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal:—‘We frequently use Pzbht 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for pain» in the atom, 
och. rheumatism, $tiffne*»y frost bite*, ehiU 
b laine, cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pair-Kiujui is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
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WISH CANADIAN HOBBES.

Beginning of a New Breed—A Mail 
Carrier’» Hçree as Bdondin.

Small Hope 
For Condor The Tees

Wsl

ÎABYi OwnIMü
h«usr^ft?0the[1,sj naturally solicitous as to the

-«<*: £•
many years ThC fL. .7. preaçnea agamst them for5«* VS ssr S AS
k~'\1 ------- ----------- 3 to do a child any good. On

the contrary, they are dan
gerously and distinctly 
harmful.

At the slightest sign of 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr.' Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients
For Nervousness •

indigestion, irritation 
accompanying the cutting 
of teeth, sour stomach, sim
ple fevers, the results of 
croup, constipation, diarr
hoea and other infantile 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this.

Baby’s Own Tablets are 
a sweet, pleasant medicine 
which any child will take 
with pleasure and they 
never fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid! A
Tic Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

Brockvllfe, Oat.

*1 the' terms 
province,

.. -, - . ie provfn-

juat grievances. li a am a secessionist, 
tuea Mr, Barnard is also a secessionist, lor 
my commentm on tixe treatment we received 
were certainly not as severe as Me* and 
uxo main oinerence between us is tiiac 
wiula ne se**s. to snoumer tbe whole re- 

xmi< urn. gocvances
x tiiueavurtu Lu MtuW iu*t We

ceivea pe^er LieatmeuL from them 
iuut,uv*y m ic^iu to bumeoc imnnarauvni 
uxan AAvm uie wnservatiVes.

A. Wmuiii -itoLGMON.
'mni wnu.\u boZ "

Sll:i of I
■ and «ÇPWt tix< 

government
ntlonclalKnowlton, Canada, Dec. 13.—To 

most people it woiid seem to be impos
sible that the horse, by nature a deni
zen of a warm or at least a temperate 
country, oould thrive in e wild state 
amid the rigors of a Canadian climate. 
That time is possible is shown by 
cent incident.

Not at Honolulu o.n January 21 
—One of Her Boats 

Found.
Two Indians Under (Arrest For 

Murder of Jap at Met- 
lakatla.

a re-

A brace of moose hunters, who were 
camping out in the woods a taw nights 
ago in tiie extreme north at Pontiac 
county thought they saw a white moose 
feeding in the scrub near by. Some 
scientific and painful stalkring was done, 
and Just as the rifles were 'being reveled 
at the game it saved its life, and startled 
the hunters toy giving utterance to a de
cidedly equine neighing.

It was then joined by e second dark- 
colored horse from the shadow of the 
woods and this one also proceeded to 
ibrowse upon the twigs and branches. 
As soon as the men showed themselves 
the pair dashed back into the woods and 
disappeared.

, Tfoe next day they narrated their 
There Was no news of the missing experience to a band of shanty m 

warship Condor in advices received from and found that three or four of them 
(Honolulu yesterday to January 21—60 had also seen the pair of horses run- 
days after she sailed out of the Straits n-ing wild in the woods. iAt times the 
in the teeth of the heavy southwest gale 'Pair were accompanied by a big red 
of December 3. It seems that she must ™are and a young foal, 
have been a victim of the heavy gale The mare was recognized as one aban- 
which sank the Matteawan. News was coned in the woods two years ago. The 
brought by the steamer Queen City, t’”’° horses are supposed to be the team 
which reached Alberni yesterday on her ofa lumberman who was drowned, 
way to Victoria from Cape Scott and These animals have managed to sub
way ports along the Vancouver Island UP°” the beaver meadows in sum- 
coast, of the finding of a boat at Ahou- ™®r>,alld browsing ontwigs m win- 
sett, which is believed to be one of those 5'ea™;.Who knows but
srstsvssrv? sas as a*-. fe «gg»ag
sïæüiAissi ïs. S’'& Sfd.s
salmon ship Red Rock, an iron ship of Islands to the Sorth of Scotland?

* for’ tLndo/vrith SO 164 caros^f Tïie wonderful sagacity of horses often 
Jtoads for Condon inth»Ub4 cases or aya^a t0 prevent accidents in those
fcalmon, vaioed at $320,656, but four the earfy winter Fordays before -he disastrous gale m which jnstance- the writ™ onL ^ted to 
the collier and warship are believed to anTe down Bark 'Lake no new ice at 
have gone down. nightfall. After ten hours’ travel the

The wreckage reported by the Queen house, a very speedy Norman thorough- 
CHty consisted of a buoy, which was bred, came to a dead stop, and refused 
plainly marked “Red Rock, Glasgow,” to go forward.
some cases of salmon, stanchions and The beast had by her past actions 
house doors. The finding of this debris SnspirM such confidence in her intelli- 

, will cause considerable anxiety for the gence that her driver, not daring to 
I salmon ship, especially when the fact attempt a turn in the pitchy darkness 
1 that so much other wreckage has been tor fear of loelmg his bearings, covered 

found on the Island coast since the gales, her with the sleigh robes, and stamped 
On January 3 the lighthouse keeper at «bout on the ice near by her ail through 
Carmanah point reported having found the longest night of his experience, 
“some large butter kegs, or barrels, with When ngornrag came it revealed an 
galvanized hoops; the bowsprit and jib- man and horse on the ice

\ boom of a vessel; two hatches, painted- “d.?P®h ^ J™1 thirty feet in front 
a reddish brown; white painted cabin ®f them. At the mares feet was 
doors- a large number of broken oars; a mans toque or cap and a mans body 
raft, about 35 feet long, broken in two; was frozen mto the ice, four or five yards

wide, painted WacK, w t i Had another step been taken,
• ar“!:a i ’ Tate? nieces of a w?,uld Probably have been one more

Ec™ktehousea weretouninrar ^pe Scott, $*££* °™**» Cities of the 

and afterwards more wreckage was ^ mai; carrier on thc Gatineaa 
found, including the T®™£n®,°^ardwood road ™ the anti-railroad days, once had

• Parted, clinker ^at made of hardw d, a notable experience with a korse. He
on Bonilla point, and anotner du rode up one very dark niglht in -the late

autumn to the Aylwin post office and 
stalked into the litttle store -with his 
oajgs, where he was greeted with the 
utmost "amazement hy the crowd around 
the stove.

“How -did

upvu vue

The so-called
mu^ . ^though phyTrcianrhT^TreaS

• The fact that they put children

Lifeboat and Salmon of Ship 
Red Rock Found Near 

Cleyoquot.

Belief That the Slayers Mistook 
the Vfctlpi For His 

Partner. A small boy on a rad way train can easily
gev Jilm iavumav. ajl AXviviv xuM.il aatu vu 
.wave mu wuiie he uaü»*Cveu svme uu».- 
Uee® w.vu u*e connue vox-, ba>ti uxv jf’xee 
A ieeti, auu, as Wuo natural euv«gn, ae feuVe 
lUC UV-# WcAUt XuSvXUCUuiia O-a W u.« Ue-

Other Wreckage Reported By 
the Queen City on the 

West Coast,

Crime Was the Outgrowth of 
Superstition and Belief In 

Witchcraft.
aaviour. •

”*vuw, Willie,” he said, "I’m going to be
away jUbv ,u xew uiuxuvea. avu ow iigat
Where you are, ana uvu t you move a ou. 
Ax >vu uv, i’ii epaua /vu gouu ana tiara, oo 
auu t stiua your neaa out ox ine window, 
lou might have it utaeu off if you ao. 
xnen you wvuian't have any head, and 

a spausmg besides.”
The man went away to find the conductor 

After a few minutes he came back.
There was Wiine with just ins feet and 

tihe seat of his trousers sticking in througn 
tne Window. He seemed to be more uuvs.ue 
than Inside, and moreover, whenever a tel
egraph pole whizzed by and looked espec
ially close, he would make a lunge for It 
as if trying to catch it

(father did not hesitate long.
-made a grab for the boy just as the latter 
was making a lunge for a pole. He pu1 led 
him In by the heels, laid him over his knee 
and began to fulfil his promise. The little 
fellow yelled and yelled until he almost 
drowned out the nolee of the train; but 
during a lull In the uproar the fatner heard 
a snicker behind him. He laid the boy 
down and turned around to see what It 
meant.

There was hto son, two seats behind and 
across the aisle, with Ms two fingers stuff
ed In Ms mouth to keep Ms merriment In. 
The man looked again and rubbed his 
eyes, but there was no mistake.

He looked at the boy In Ms lap. Behind 
the tears was a face that he had never 
seen before. He had spanked some 
man’s son. A

s>
en

Vancouver, Jan. 25—The steamer Tees 
arrived this evening from northern -Brit
ish Columbia points. She experienced 
fair, .cold weather, and the voyage was 
unevebttul. - News was brought that 
two Hilda Indians have been arrested 
for the murder of a Japanese carpenter 
at Metlakatla. John Flewin, the gov
ernment agent, stated in referring to 
these prisoners, that although all the evi
dence against them is circumstantial, it 
is very strong and he believed it will 
convict them. The Indians who were 
with the murderers when the deed 
committed cannot be induced to name 
the guilty parties. The prisoners are 
closely guarded awaiting the arrival of 
a magistrate that they may be given a 
preliminary hearing, and if committed 
for trial they will be removed to a safer 
place of confinement as early as pos
sible.

The murder of the inoffensive Japan
ese seems to have been an awful blun
der on the part of the blood-thirsty mur
derers. The Indians were on the hunt 
for an Indian named -Fred. Prévost, who 
lived "with the Jap, of the same height 
and build as the unfortunate Jap, and 
wearing the same kind of fur coat.

Just why the Haidas. wished to kill 
Prévost who is a Metlakatla Indian, is 
not very apparent. The reason given 
by the friends of the tribesmen of the 
murderer’s is that a Haida Indian who 
was popular with the tribe recently com
mitted suicide by hanging, and the Hai
das wished to avenge his death on some 
one, and Fred. Prévost was marked for 
the sacrifice.

The men under arrest are semi-civiliz
ed, the missionaries have no control 
them, and the theory is prevalent in the 
north that the Haidas who decided that 
Prévost should die, and who chose the 
murderers to do the deed, were satisfied 
that Prévost possessed an evil spirit, 
and had bewitched their dead tribesman 
and thus driven him to suicide. Their 
plans however terribly miscarried and 
Prévost has 'been placed out of harm’s 
way.

The 
list:

®obt. Cunningham, John Cunningham, 
J. Lee, P. Herman, R. L. McIntosh, 
Rev. S. S. Osterhont, R. Calhoun, Milo 
Chambers, P. Nelson, Mrs. Nelson, A. 
Ç. Good, -Frank Inig, A. Noble, W. J. 
Leary, Jas. Findley, J. H. Scott, J. Mc
Neil, D. Hutton, W. Woolocott; Alfred 
Huston, Robt. Munden, and an Indian 
prisoner from Alert bay, two Japs, and 
the following Indians brought down by 
'Missionary Osterhont to place in the In
dian school, Chilliwack: Adam Wesley. 
Peter Wells, Miss Charlotte Kelley and 
t Johnson, Albert Johnson, J. Stevens, 
Jos. Wesley, Fred. Tait, -Mark, Geo. 
'Munden and Jacob Wesley.

The consignees are; Harret Melby, 
S^dihDwu,Ue’ i7m- Harrison, G. T.

JVl-80n^vBro.s-- R p- Bithet & 
V°- 'Victoria Chemical Works, Victoria 
Laundry, B Stapleton, Finley, 'DurhamCunningham ary ^°°’ J',Fanuin aud *- 

M,r-0.0®terliaut, the missionary 
P?rt Simpson, a passenger on the 

Tees, throws a new light on the Jap 
™“rder- 8ay,8 the murdered Jap was 
wearing -Provost's coat and hat and the 
Indians sought Prevost’s life because, as 
they say, he supplied the whiskey to the 
Haida Indians that the trouble was
killed mSJSl ' tiUa' lDdian When drmk

w
The He rwas

ni id.i

\
FORGOTTEN STORY 

OF FATHER PAT

When the chill hand of winter has to 
a certain extent relaxed in the moun
tains, the season of snow and mud slides 
commences. Those who have traveled 
up and down the C. P. R. from Donald 
to Kamloops during the early spring 
fully realize the danger, with its in
herent spice of adventure, that. those 
employed on a mountain railway irather 
epjoy than tear. And it is of this time 
of the year, in the spring of 1887, I will ... ....
tell a story, only one of many, showing believed in the gospel of action,
the fearlessness and manhood of him trotting one hoisted on bis shoulders, he 
whom thousands in the province were started across the slide. It was only 
proud to call friend—“Father" Pat. I f00/ards> but every yard was in 

The spring of the Jubilee year was a®nS>er* Anotner elide might come down 
marked by more than an ordinary nom- aî a°y time, perhaps of mud, when his 
her of snow slides, and everyone, on J~a9£®70rJ\fSJ,r0I?d yerj slim, if not 
the eastern slope of the Rockies par- i ?” .But w,th his athletic
ticularly, had more than enough to do. | 7?™e.„a°A,a lf.e ™ danger Father Pat 
Offices, roundhouses and freight sheds . ? î?£aÿei. almost^ anything. It 
were emptied, and all hands were more I?””.?'™ an hour to get the first 
than tired of shovelling snow. There when we at the other end, re-
had ibeen a pretty big slide just west of h?£nlz,Zf= î1,3 ,™rm, went out to meet 
Bear creek which after some 18 hours ! Tas s0?” relieved and
of hard work was only half removed, to 80 bac^ with him,
when, without a minute’s notice, down v il® assistance with a
rushed another along the same avalanche 1 ’on,6™—1 „ 6 a‘ r*8ht, boys, Ill pack
cleared slope of the mountain side, part- mhrL
Iy filling the cutting. A large gang of ]nndwf^<Hraen;i1nJ^”tvaCj>ss tb j1 ?llde 
ttalians were working at the west end, times tHoAnrrf jll?8 burde'1>4aild three 
and a run was made for safety. But Lith J 1° ®°”ald
three were too late. When (their fellow cominz hn<-.7 h?HStei\, Italia.°>
workmen returned nothing was seen sut d an."7?lwa,t:
another immense mound of snow, yet all on£ tired 6nnJl” with the last 
knew that somewhere underneath it everyone in the ïnL a.1,nTOSj
were three human lives slowly flickering town went out tn1 6,1 raI roa<?
away to be quenched with the last spasm the hosnital - ®“8lne .at
of suffocation. Many went to work and w when»*,, woa aa>
the' snow flew as it rarely flies even un- church funds rjnnd J?r
dec the pressure of “clearing the road.” deS for it ^ y all (dived pretty

ES3FSJ*. 'sa “< be .ml-æs;,' asm
.1B£ï^'oï*a”*s.,sÆ sss^ASf FWîïzr ifgained by the slide, coming from -the was dented ™o true re™gionh withou! 
West, and knew the only chance to save petty distinctions of creed P ’ wltnout
the three was to get them as soon as _______ 0 -•
possible to the hospital,at Donald. The a great wort k.,, -, .. ,slide intervened, he did not know for, BasMMe 0fNewY^trn?Lfn]1 olo »er 
what distance, as the fresh snow might Fathers against vke. Ten thoman^pe? 
have piled up the Eastern end also. But PJ® have assembled at their great stone 
h^did know that over that slide was an church, located In that section of the city 
engine and that once on it a half hour’s \tZfI7 Sunday. Great missions have been 
run would carry those “dagoes” to medi- JSïlJïïr ser™ons calculated to arouse the cal assistance. | fif teen preach”! 6 sense of re"*lon

a
<

over

<2

there

THE FISHERY from Dawson that C. W. Eaton had died 
in that city on the 21st. Mr-Eaton was 
born in Nova Scotia and in the early 
days was one of the most popular men 
in Vancouver, being connected • with 
Messrs. Hand Bros, in boom times.

following is the Tees passenger COMMISSION
•Barkley sound. ....

The broken raft, pieces of ship s boats, 
floating oars all indicate a struggle for 
life ia the storm swept sea, when the 
unfortunate sailors of a lost craft, have 
been tossed from wave to wave only 
to be finally swamped and entombed in 
a sailor’s grave while their boats are 
(beaten to pieces against the rocks, until 
with the incoming tide* the sad evidences 
of wreck are left on fthe beach. That 
the Matteaiwan has been lost is undoubt
ed, aud it may be that the boats and 
some of the wreckage are from her, and 

•—as the finding of the white painted 
Iboat at Ahousett indicates, some of her 
crew may have also endeavored in vam 
to reach the shore, and it is possible, as 
the ship’s (boats seem to indicate that a 
merchantman, perhaps that whose 
broken derelict has been cast against 
Gape Beale, has also come to grief.

Whether the Red Rock is also to be 
added to the lost time alone can tell.
The finding of one of her buoys and 

of salmon, with the stanchions 
and cabin doors, is not sufficient to in
dicate that she has met witit disaster, 
for it may be that the wreckage washed 
ashore was swept from her deck, or the 
salmon jettisoned as she labored in the 
heavy sea, as in the case of the Ardna- 
anurchan the season before. She was a 
good staunch ship, and well found, and 
should have weathered the gale and 
most likely she has, but until news is 
received that she has been spoken or 
arrived safely, there will be much 
anxiety on account of her.

The finding of the white painted clink
er boat at Ahousett, which officers of 
the Queen City—who have examined the 
boat—believe belonged- to the missing 
Condor, will cause even greater alarm 
for the Condor’s safety, especially in 
view of the fact that although 50 days 
had elapsed from the time she left Vic
toria, she had not reached Honolulu 
on January 21. The boat is in the pos
session of the Ahousett Indians, and 
probably it may be brought down by 
the IT. S. 8. Grant, which is (making a 
search along the West Coast for wreck
age from the Condor.

The Red Rock brought a cargo of gen
eral merchandisë to Victoria in command 
of Capt. Porter, a genial Irishman, with 
a fondness for poetry and fancy car
pentry. On the voyage out he wrote a 
book of poetry, and made a number of 
fancy table tops of many pieces of wood, 
one_ of which he had put away in the 
cabin of the Red Rock with the--avowed 
purpose of presenting it to King Ed
ward when the Red Rock arrived at 
(London with her cargo of British Co
lumbia salmon. The ship was one of the 
Rock line of Glasgow, owned by James 
Cornfoot & Co., of St. Vincent street.
(Glasgow. This company owns five shins,
■the Castle Rock, Beacon Book, Inchcape 
Bock. Lismore and Red Rock, ail well 
known on this coast. Th# Castle Rock 

long overdue on a voyage to this 
port from the Orient two years ago, and 
reinsurance reached 90 per cent, on her 
when she was reported off Cape Beale.
The Beacon Bodk had an odd experi- 
ence a year ago. She was bound from 
iSvdnev, New South Wales, for Dune-

N!. New Zealand, and was long over-
SÜfgm-v” sb? ,w"* 6n*ny reported on 
the «Chili coast, having drifted across the 
Font hern ocean when endeavoring to 
™"J'p 5le.Ntw ZeiUnd port. The Inch- 
^ape Hock has also won notorietv. for 

^yage from Shanghai to Port- 
land three years ago, her master com? 
mitted smcide.

Of,1" ™rg° V0f 8*'164 oases of sal- 
'mutodo» the Fraser river by Rob- 

monfTa£d ? Cp- there were many ship- 
“®”I* by ,oea> firms and two consign
ment» were placed on hoard bv the Alex 
Bwsn and the Federation Brand C Co ‘
7b°rp **17°” 7ere.amoug that, as wiii 
b® t!™cu7eredV wb!ch was Picked up 
»D.Tm ■„2t?2P beach a year ago when 
A'SZJ! th”B <’a'osed for the shin 
théd hanA<now „at portl*nd. Until

but tb? fodi„geofate W0Uld flwt- 

•Bed Bock has 
^theory.

H M P*®1™ will leave this mom- 
jng to jom the fleet already engaged in 
Anr **!£* f0X.the miraing warship Con-
M.f teV° b™”ttorhLfwIrahipeSH! 

th* IatTd eT?d I1 «^rthinKbltweln
the latitude of San Francisco and Hono
lulu; the Hugh McCulloch, a United 
State* revenue cutter, is searching also 
in these waters, and the UTS, Gran* 
is searching along the Vanconver Island ANOTHER CAPTURE.
-coast. The Egeria, which has been en- „ ! _ ~~r /
gaged in survey work, will take up the T^Pre.toria>, Jan<. 27.—General Bruce 
search in the waters between Victoria’ Z1 smilton. by a clever night marchf snr- 
and Honolulu. ' nwise* a laager between Ermeto and

Bethel in tbe Trauavaal Cnkmv find 
charged the Boers, who fled in nil wWi*™»-* 
tiona.. and were pntimed many mi'ea bv 
the British. As the result of this 
nedition 82 Boer* and » quantity of 
stores were capture! The casualties 
were small.

Steamer Saga arrived from the north
ern halibut banks today,.Meeting Adjourns In Vancouver 

Till Monday For Want of 
Witnesses.

She brings 
an account of a severe storm. The Cap- 
inao, which ran out of provisions up 
North, and was helped out by other 
steamers, is on her way here.

At midnight the thermometer was 7 
above zero ; at 8 o’clock this morning it 
was 10 above. There are several inch
es of snow on the side strets, but the 
pavements on the business streets are 
bare. Water pipes are frozen in a great 
many houses in the city and numbers of 
them have burst.

.you get here?” they aaked- 
'How did you cross the Big Hamilton 

CreekT
“What do you mean? How do I nl- 

waysr cross it?”
“Why, man,’*- cried the crowd, “the 

(bridge went ont just at sundown. There 
The final Liberal rally at the A’. O. U. 

W. hall last evening was rather dis
couraging in point of attendance, due in 
great measure to the utter lack of prop
er heating. The platform was specially 
cold and draughty, aud the frigid condi
tions were such as to put a damper on 
the - enthusiasm of both speakers and 
auditors, though -they valiantly "strove to 
put the best face possible on the miser
able state of affairs.

Dr. Milne considered that the large at
tendance augured victory. The speeches 
on the eve of battle should be spirited.

Mr. Drury thought the climatic con
ditions of the platform would inducé 
brevity. As to what Mr. Riley could 
say about the boundary question when 
he gets to .Ottawa, the reply, was what 
had Mr. Barnard or the Conservatives 
done in relation to 'the boundary when 
they were in power. Thé foreign trade 
had increased in marked contrast to the 
.returns under the Conservatives.

Mr. Drury defended the Liberal 
eminent along general lines.

Mr. Riley had been so busy that he 
had no time to prepare speeches, and 
said he would ten thousand times pre
fer that Mr. Drury were the candidate. 
He would not take any notice of Col. 
Prior’s challenge to bet $500, but he 
was prepared to settle the matter before 
a. judge of the Supreme court. In rela
tion to the Colonist’s advocacy of a 
Voice from the West, he thought the 
able meu at the Capital could deal with 
all international questions.

Mr Richard Hall said he had been 
called a weak-kneed Liberal, but he had 
always supported men who would serve 
the best interests of Victoria. Victoria 
was not receiving her fair share of the 
moneys that were being distributed, 
among the constituencies. The people of 
Victoria had got so deeply in the rut of 
Conservatism that they esteemed it 
disgrace-to elect a Liberal.

Mr. Duff also spoke in favor of Mr. 
Riley, saying the Liberals were justified 
from every point of view in voting for 
him.
. He was followed by Mr. Hunter who 
in the course of his remarks said, it 
would be to the advantage of the consti
tuency to have a Liberal representative 
m the person of Mr. Riley as well as a 
Conservative representative in the per
son of Mr. Earle.

Mr. Spragge was the next speaker and 
w®9 followed by Senator Tempieman, 
who was convinced that the sentiment 
of Victoria was against sending an op
ponent of the government to Ottawa.
^ After this the audience felt cold and 
went home.

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—There 
work for the fishery commission today. 
The commissioners were in their seats, 
but in spite of Prof. Prince’s invitation 
given at the opening of the commission, 
that any one who desired to give evi
dence could do so, no one offered them
selves.

A score of fishermen were present, but 
none of them came forward. Prof. 
Prince said that the people of Vancou
ver seemed to be. very bashful. R. T. 
Burttvell, fisheries officer, asked some of 
the fishermen to give evidence. They 
told him that the Fishermen’s Grand 
Lodge was meeting at that time and no 
evidence would be given by fishermen 
until it was known what the 
(Lodge had decided to do.

Prof. Prince said that for 
knew, the 'Cannera’ Grand Lodge 
meeting too, and under the cii

was no

The Musicians’ union attempted to 
supress the “little German band” re
cently arrived from Australia, and which 
plays on the streets and makes engage
ments below scheduled rates. The fin
ance committee decided that as the band 
were not by any means a public nuis
ance, no action could be taken against 
them.

V cases

In answer to a despatch from Ottawa 
that Mr. Joseph Martin has applied for 
the chief Justiceship, Mr. Martin denies 
that he is an applicant or that he de
sires the appointment.

Clarke and Thompson, who stole the 
Dusenbury sloop, have received six 
months for this offence, and six months 
for. stealing clothes from the Dusenbury 
residence, while Clarke received another 
six months for robbing the Colonial ho
tel. The two men, Thompson and 
Small, accused hy Clarke of robbing the 
hotel, were liberated. «

F. H. Malcolm and associates are to* 
build a new cannery, fish smoking and 
can making concern on False créek.

The Neill company played last night to 
one of the largest audiences that ever 
crowded the opera house. The local 
press highly praised the performance.

Grand

all he 
wask . circum

stances, it would he better to adjourn 
until Monday.

-o

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Only 
far, J. 
season 
in his 
nets.

one man has given evidence so 
M. Morris. He wants the closed 
for seines shortened, as they, are, 
opinion, less destructive than gill

gov-
RAILWAYS.

„?I® question of new railway lines 
i?ad? under government assistance is like-

Th pr2™ül®nt during the coming iet 
Won. The Canadian system of giving assistance by either a laid grant or ^money 
5™“® seem open to grave objection. The
valü hf^hîfh8*''1”8 away an article the 
ya*M ot which we are not at present In a 

e*ti.mat.e courtly, but which 
a.new country Is pretty certain to be- 

comtC greater, to the benefit of the railway 
promoter and the loss of the general com- 

0tber Avions objection 
do mentioned. The latter means a 
?n,Lii ^ady 8ufficlently large permanent
recall dAenh0,«l 8um paId awar beyond 
tirr1v A charge on our revenue which will
fhÜÜÎS ,whetller the railway is or Is not a 
financial success. I venture to suggest
Givi dp afro 8Estem would be as follows: 
~ivc desirable lines a guarantee of a mod- 
®r**te rate of Interest 1 on the 
hnmfJt1*7 * 8hare capital (not onbonds), for a fixed term of years
?hi,rf0n?i?*0Iî8* ,Guarantee on estimated
share capital of ---- per cent for---- years.
^ndftUntM be. object to government 
audit. Net earnings to go In reduction of 
guaranteed Interest. If within the term 
ox guarantee the net earnings come to more 
tnan the guaranteed interest, government 
to be repaid out of the surplus of each 
year. Government (to retain reasonable 
control as to rates, etc., during term. The 
advantages of such a system seem to me 
xo be: You know how much you will have 
to pay under the .worst circumstances, yor 
PJ^clpate in the success of the assisted 
TOaerUj&mg. You do not add to permanent 
u*?t, but pay as you go (at worst) a sum 
provided for In each year’s estimates; you 
retain a reasonable right to control; having 
* direct interest in the success and 
economical working of the line, and you 
t# ?va f>°^erful Iever. f°r Its enforcement. 
iL££i„,Pe ?e8erves assistance at all. the 
probability is that your liability will be 
reduced within a few years, and your ad
vances-may possibly be repaid in part or In 
whole. I do not pretend to any knowledge 
as either a financier or a railway promoter, 
and cannot therefore Judge as to the chance 
of procuring capital on such terms. I have 
however, seen the working of such a sys- 
tem in the Argentine Republic. Many of 
the lines there were made undér It. For 
instance, the Buenor Ayres Great Southern, 
promoted in 1863-64 in London. About 150 
miles were then made under such a guar
antee. Considering the reputation In which 
bouth American republics werè then held 
In England, and the fact that capital to 
now more easily procured. I shou'd thing 
we should have po difficulty In that re
spect. Within seven or eight years the 
Great Southern relinquished the guarantee 
for the sake of freedom from government 
control, and because they saw they would 
nave to begin repaying to the government. 
2Je line now has extended In all directions. 
Other lines have proved more or less suc
cessful. I am, however, averse, to dir act 
government control, as politics are sure to 
come in and capitalists in view of the trend 
of some of our recent legislation, might 
be shy of investing under It. I think a 
more or less permanent commission of sav. 
three, should be formed, whose duty would 
be to lnqulfs Into the circumstances of 
lines seeking assistance, and to exercise 
ifipntrol In' other ways. One an engineer, 

with some legal knowledge and the 
• third a man of general experience and 
standing In provincial matters. Sure'y there

from

The steamer Cascar arrived from 
Northern logging camps today, bringing 
many loggers home for winter, among 
them British Columbia’s famous strong 
man, Peter Michaud. Mr. Michaud is 
to be anchor man for Westminster’s* 
team in the big tug-o’-war tournament 
between Westminster and Nanaimo.

Dr. Carroll has received a telegrams might 
idding co

DEAR MAD CEg %a
j

. y°ur n^me address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 1 X,
Reid what those «ho v se“dln,fr y free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL, 1 V 

hue assured this X°? d°f * h^Vt-to ^UJ an^x°S* The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever- ' tl,
adurtkesent say, andansÏeTlt^t otid g°fd K nd yOU do not read this advertisement through ^ 

Montreal J and answer 14 at once>jt will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

ÏÏ.Sr*iÇSïïÆLî This Sugar Shell h an
1 canoot imagine how you can _ « . , ....
afford It, for your remedies ÛDSOâUte ^1 it
are good value for the mosey 
■loo* your Kidney and Liver 
l’ois w particular. I enclose 
you $1.50 for c more packages 

premiums, yours 
•■-Fjfl Mftntur
— ejUMKato every lady answering ^mar

c this advertisement.
pleasure I write to tkaak you
âlS.’SBS ^fr S^eI1 ^e..wül send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies,

3nî ïî h i0’,1 t°/SeJ1, y°* can>at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork same nattera as vour

Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail 
Mi&Lun».. g sen our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 

rERxiEf.o.B.c. “oîi /“yy?111* Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling
Tab er?- TheJ always !ook as well, and wear better ; they are the samf 

all tbc way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. Therei nothing else 
^ except Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as gpod.” Now, please don’t throwgaæaas y ■ write *°those E,ectine ^to-”"

■*U'M™”T«rïS.«^rr. tUnity to put off and t«*»»**

III?*- Jns\^ and 1 „ request for sugar shell and medicines.
retUrn the attached re- | Electine Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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is tno crossing there.”
The driver laughed incredulously and 

said he had ri 
usual manner.

—■ (Men up the road in the 
„ , , _ . , settle the matter the
men took their lantern and walked down 
to the site of the bridge.

Sure enough the bridge had been 
washed away, leaving only some ot the 
■cn’b work and the middle logs or string
ers upon ’which the center of the (bridge 
covering used to He. These were about 
eighteen inches wide, extending right 
across the 150-foot gully end were 
swaying with the current on their un
certain foundation.

lAhd on these logs laid singly end to 
end, were the marks of the mail man’s 
horse s shoes. Over thirty feet of rag
ing water in a night of Egyptian dark
ness, the Horse had unfaltering traversed 
that narrow pathway.

(So unhesitating had his movements 
been that the man on his back was all 
unconscious of his danger and unaware 
of the fact that the bridge hgd been 
earned away and that his beaflt was 
doing the Bkradin act, open a swinging 
stringer.

There was not a man in the crowd 
of observers, who would venture to makh 
the same passage the next day in broad 
daylight. The mail carrier threw up his 
job the next trip.

Mlrza IS K. Nweeya. the Persian student 
who lg taking a course In medicine at a 
college in Indianapolis, is an apnlleant for 
tile position of consul general to the United 
States from Persia.

t
>-
m Icases from the 

again disproved, that
:•.

are men to be found here, 
nctlve life and from polities, _ 
latter, whom we conld trust td 
matters from the hands of the professional 
politician. 9nch a commission adequately 
paid for their services, would do much to 
restore confidence in British Columbia, 
where it Is most wuntcd. As I said before. 
1 nm without special knowledge in theae 
matters, and there may be dlffinltles. the 
forée of which I am not competent to 
"measure. I' —
tem snceessfot

^rptlred fr 
èfbeclf lly 
td leep these promptly mailed, post- 

«*!*paid. Remember, even 
TMr‘ 2 you fail to sell our .

8 *wsç.v*-»s.. Goods, you at least have |
1 iifëSïïX&XgSZ an Elegant Sugar Shell $
1 worth 75 cents Jor stm- |
1 ply mahüg thi effort. 1 ____________ _ _

the

INAME.m w(Write Name Plainly, “Mrs” or “Mias")o rem re
EADDRESS
reonly eay I jtnw the gys- 

anceessfn’ In n country where there 
were mmv difficulties with which we hsve 
not to contend here. I think the matter 
is worthy of some discussion.

Wl

The Qneen City is due today, and on 
her way down to port she.may bring fur
ther news #f wreckage from Carmanah 
point which, bas been cut off from tel
egraphic communication since the heavy 
gales.
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Thera were fe 
tares on the wat 
than the usual di 
tage City arrivet 
trom Alaskan po 
passengers, 
from Dawson an 
and last night th 
Japan sailed froi 
the Orient. 
Biojun iMaru will 
gels are fully loa 
tics, lead, silver 
The Japanese st< 
5,000 tons, valued 
press has a smal 
^aapnerer list.
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A UfcSti., "A - • -fOO. J
pincherle, Rev. DI 
gummerhays, Mia 
Mr. J. A. Wattie.l 
ed among these ai 
returning to Chinl 
p. O. Leslie of Ml 
a trying time whl 
began, and who el 
life, wounded witi 
Mrs. Lapierre of tl 
kong to be mar rid 
. The Cottage Cil 
from the North. I 
eluded James Stal 
party of AtlinitesJ 
in an interview wi 
other column. Thl 
ed by heaVy weathl 
tie as usual, iu tl 
•early morning.

Steamer Iyo Mai 
aen-Kaisha line, ia 
The Iyo Maru 1 
Yusen-Kaisha’s nel 
built at Nagasaki! 
of the Kaga Ml 
capacity of about I 
ling, of the Chinl 
pected to arrive I 
days and the sud 
overdue. She left 1 
27 days ago—for I 
ship, the Wilhelm! 
make the same trl 
boilers.

RATES

Ocean Freighting 
For So

When Britain ar 
were sending their 
of war and tramp 
high rates, the sail! 
freights, but now 
Rates have gradual 
they are low indeed 
ers are carrying w 
low rates. In loca 
ness there are sigi 
tumble in freight 
Coast. Grain fre 
shillings lower thi 
months ago, and s( 
done on busi 
comes the announ 
$1.50 iper ton in 
Pacific Coast port 
ball was opened 
American line, anc 
have met the cut, 
expected to take i 
tariff.

Another small t 
portant factor in 
Globe Navigation - 
which now has twi 
eka and the Ta-mpic 
iSound port and H 
getting a good sha 
is expected, too, th: 
ship company will 
steamers, the Rob 
ville Dollar and tl 
These boats would 
the port of departu

That the Hawai 
en important compe: 
fleet and that the 
entered upon a v} 
•Honolulu trade is 
it already has in op 

from New Yoi 
Tacoma and HonoI| 
vessels, five of whi 
Last Tuesday anoj 
launched for the cq 
built at Camden. N 
tion the Hawniian 
Include the follow!]

American. 8,500 t 
tons: Oregonian, 8,3 
8,500 tons: Alaskan] 
ian. 12,000 tons: -1 
Nebraskan, 5,000 j 
tons.
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Overdue Vessels 
Callao and

The schooner O. 
due at Callao from 
ed. She was sigh] 
Grant, which arrij 
300 miles off the Cl 
19th January. TH 
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There is no telegn 
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STOCK TAKING SALEA in :
I»

'V
1

100 Boys’ School Suits,
• duced to $100 each.

75 Boys’Pea Jackets, reduced r 
: to $1.00 each.

150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats, re 
: duced to $1 OO each.

Men’s Waterproof Cravenette 
I These I Raglans, Macintoshes and Oyer- 

• coats. Halt Price for cash.

re •
\

r «

, : Prices • 
j for Cash i 

Only. :m Williams & Co.W vX. : >r
s

68 AND TO YATES STREET.• • • OO Ail LI <U 1AIEJ MKCC1.

••••*••••••••••<» *•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 for 25c. Iffl
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f

CTORIA SC 7----- ■■ - IJU--ST-HIL
arrived' Sn British Columbia. Pour 
months ago the story was told In the 
Colonist, hemg taken (man the files of

Waterfront £ Mî!nlfESv°HS05
papers and telegraphed to the United 
States press by local correspondents. 
Then it traveled to the Orient, and thre^ 
momhs ago was printed in the papers 
<* Yokohama, Tokio, Shanghai, Naga- 

sud Hongkong. It came by ene of 
Uie Empresses back to Victoria and the 
Times reprinted it, and then the story 
started again on its travels, and now 
it has been again brought to Vancouver 
by the Moana, the story having drifted 
to the Fiji papers, which came by the 
mail received by the Australian liner 
and the Vancouver Province not know
ing its age, reprinted it. and the Van
couver correspondents again telegraphed 
it abroad. The story has had more 
travels than Kipling’s story of the 
amount provided for food for the tiger.

Along the CYNICISM AND itiÔNY.

Amusing Definitions of the Difference 
, Between Them.

From Gentleman’s Magazine.
Cynicism began with the Serpent, 

who affected to lay bare the mean Hid
den motive for the prohibition of apple
eating, and at the same time exalted the 
knowledge of good, and evil above the 
avoidance of evil-doing. And it is the 
man ..who takes this attitude that we 
mean by the cynic, when we take tne 
trouble to mean anything definite. Sow, 
the sarcastic man is only one who per
forms the adult equivalent of making a 
face at you; he- uses words, whether 
home truths, or covert insinuations,, or 
topsy-turvy description, as instruments 
of torture. The satirist is one whose 
trade it is to select aqd bring into prom-

From finr fi.n x s’ inence the weak points of a person’s or _From onr Own Correspondit. a people’s character with a view to their ’Twas the night before ’lections and all
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—The fisheries amendment. It will be seen that these worked with skill so that 930 p. m. saw 

commission resumed its labors this three, essentially distinct, are capable the civic hall still. In other words, poli- 
morning. Mr. Aulay Morrison. M.P.. of combination; and irony is a favorite *•“** meetings last night acted as in- 
„„„ , 7 ’ ' vehicle for all of them. A small boy nn- 0entlTe for expedition, and per conse-
was etnl absent. der correction for Kbel from a Cyrano- duence the aldermanic board did much

J. H. Bussell asked to make a state- like senior says, amid his tears; “No good mmmess, and yet reached adjoum- 
thM ofPuebla when she ar- ment regarding the Cannera’association. Nose, I won’t call you Nose again (as °nu^°aTy_J'?lly hour. ,Th*

L™™ 8®°, Francisco will have a ye «tated that the Cannera’ association lon8 as I can keep out of the sight of P'lnciPal item of interest was contained 
new purser. Harry (Lambert, for 16 ™at tne manners association jt) yon.re too sensitive to be lanvheiT «port from the head of the city
years purser on the steamship City of and the Fishermen’s Grand lodge had at by Jones minor”- and so manams to P1*1*® works which once again brought
Puebla, has handed his resignation to t>een ”P to 10 o’clock this morning en- combine them all The ineeminatfnn nr before "the public in a business way the
the officers of the Pacific Coast SteanL gaged on preparing a joint statement or NoT |rattfi« the sarcaX Tmnalse ïatÎ£* the bridge at Point EIlkL
ship company His reason for doing so dlg«st of their views on the salmon fish- the substitution of “you’re too sensitive"’ faT5*P 0 1 .Jteel arches for that
was to accept a lucrative position with ery question. There had been a great for “yon hit so harffi’ is ironical- dread ?tîuctl?e’ an.d ln order to get the matter 
the of GoodaU & Bennett. The manJ Points discussed, and the cannera ofJones minm Instead of mahiten^ “to shape it was^decided during the

Steamship company has aû<l fishermen had agreed to every point of discipline as the motive for thp Streets and Bridges
ost three popular pursers during the past raised with the exception of one, and on tisement is cvnical- and the satirical onr" should meet on Wednesday

waa 'lost id the that one point there hardly a difference pX of tte whoîe ’ is tô blrauaTe i^nle r 1° tak® "P th® “a«er. nell fn^ m?,.rlsaster and T- c. O’Doir- of opiniou so much as it was that they who cannot mend theirXmearaioXtn h.L- ^«dacre asked for the extension of
reeiamwf *?• the Umatilla, did not know really what they wanted, take comment on it kind^™ S1® 6®wer to the corner of Quadra and

Z “r P°3ition > the same This remark put the crowded audience We m™y now procred to ironv which 2?*‘i?Tant str®et> “ order to connect 
mp y to which Lambert has gone. of fishermen and canners in goodhnmor while used for Si sortiof. purooses is wif^rmort^ house" The titY engineer

with one another, and Mr. Durham, in itself a form of exclusive dealfmr V..
P™fd®oto£ theF7shermen’s union, stat- The Greek inventors of the name meant at^MlirW^1^111 req.uested a crossing
®d that the question referred to was one by the ironic man one whose words or fn tiofoX street. This was disposed of

Tell of Rough that he was obliged to submit to the acts gave too low an impression of his Th» «,m^lXnneT 85 the previous one.
different unions, and he would call them abilities or resources Aristotle5! ÏÏST'JS-1” also compLined of the
together, if possible, this afternoon, and “magnanimous man” was habitually of a on. ^arket street, and
it might be that tomorrow morning the cause it was beneath his dignity to in- The ÎD his 'Property,
joint presentment would Tie ready. cause it was beneath his dignity to in- 17 clerk reported as foDows:

________ _ Prof. Prince stated that it was impor- sist, before the common herd, upon his „uSi.h<'e»tne *S8t meeting of the City Coun-
slnce coming Itant that after the commission read the rights. For Demosthenes the Athenians rci-ciVca communications have been

--------- ------- - i,L— ------- question can- were “ironical” when they would not city enrihtor f,refl,rr^ t? the
nerymen and fishermen regarding the make up their qtinds to a spirited for- re cnlvlrt on the ew side Âf oia*» 
suggestions made therein. Mr. Russell eign policy. The classic example, how- from Devonshire road northwarda 8tre*t 
8Ud i¥î.' .Durll,am 1,04,1 figreed that there ever, Plato’s Socrates, though earlier in George Simon re condition of ' WalbK-« 
would be ample opportunity to do this. date, comes nearer to onr own idea. So- «treet. and the cross road from 

The rest of the forenoon was taken up crates was ironic primarily in virtue of aT5aae to Cook street, and requesting that 
by the evidence of B. Belln, a fisher- hls profession of ignorance; but so ex- t 1,116 down <* Wallace street,
man, born in Chilliwack, who had been tensive and peculiar was the use which enc, «t&kfiLV8 Te Improvement of Clar- 
fishmg 24 years; C. J. Marani and he made of his profession, with a view to etreet! ' between Simcoe and Niagara 
others. Mr. BeBu contended that there decoying his interlocutors into unlocked- Arthur LIneham (with 13 others! „eti 
was a shocking destruction of smaU fish for, conclusions, leading them whither ttonlng to have Henry atreet betwlen 
m the American traps; that the big ones they would not, that irony might be ■rurner. and Bridge street, graded and out 
were picked out for canning and the taken to connote a good deal more than “ g00d condition.
email ones shoyelled out of the scows S'® self-depreciation which it denoted F j G.aId (and 20 others), requesting
into the water when dead. He thought The developments which irony has un- » be and that
the puree seins smothered the fish and dergone, in reaching its modern sense, ôr^B^àn‘Street*to ‘thl'LSd SasL8166 
that gill nets were the only kind that three. ’ avenu” ’ to the end of Powderly
®b°“ld be usea; that if traps were put The misrepresentation made is not ne- ,vR?na!d Mac,Wn ">8 16 others, requesting
on the west coast ot British Columbia, cessanly concerned with a man’s self- that a sidewalk be laid down on St. Charles
the salmon would dodge them and stop it is not necessarily a minimising- it dob- th(^L$tomlnidAe’ And falllaf attention to 
running in that direction. There were tulates an audience of whkh nart is ad- st^ef ot the box drain on said
only about 100 men employed on 50 mitted to the secret, while part is not m, '
traps on tne Sound, about two to each It was this latter point to which we re- «,^he. “attens went to the appropriate 
trap Mr. Bella was asked if. he would ferred when we used thLphraro *£xc£ «’““‘«ees.
like to ask the commission anything te- sive dealing.” The modern professor of The Clty engineer reported thusly:
“YmpIiüip X.Mr' ■ B!11u ,reJ,Ued: ‘ï°ny is no more a popular character ln accordance with Instructions I have 
r»'w/ d,hk ,.t ,?™0Z jast ,what -you than was Socrates, jnst becausfe of this ÎS?„ honor to report upon the
feJows are after. The reply of the exclusiveness. “An ironic man with his **5559; viz:
commission was drowned in laughter, in sly stillness and ambuscading wavs mDttoïXX011? lr0'? ^-,5' Sort>v- «*-

1 “tended it to be. viewed as a pest to society,” apologizes pr2?,able cost- etc.
President Burns of Vancouver Fisher- the creator of “Teufelsdrockh.” And With regard to head room. I have corn- 

mens union was called upon by the com- what wonder? He is much worse than E?ref the stone ardh with onr elevation mission. He said he believed in govern- the man who talks in a foreign lSnerS^e ^ Rl®/ *Paclng, etc., which was approved
provL,0^!,? H®, dlaaP- amid anWnneduSed Sh ̂ stt X
^ Poirn’ pull method. we can pay no heed to, knowing that it centre of the arch, as against 24 feet the
fW>mmiSS1°ner ..denied that is hopeless; but as for irony, we can set “amber of square feet vertical area be-
1 ,fT® was any political pnll. a surface meaning on the words, which tween the piers ls considerably less than

(Mr. Burns, continuing^ said that if the yet we know is not the meaning thev 1 at 01 th? city plan, the consequence be-+°Perated th® traps, giving bear to the initiated few. Thf man 2 raXqnZre 'fee?■ rtto ste^fbridSf s'So 
wLbtoX the canuers. at ®Çst the whose every speech implies “he that s^uare fX ’ «“el bridge, 3,300
ro^en?^ distitow Tram W° 80<m mver hTnnm,.hear' ■JZLb™ blar’” wil1 JVltb reference to cost. J have taken out 
X ll.r.T,i lî, IV . never b® popular with those whose ears the quantities of material and made an

., “rrt Alaranj, in his evidence, stated are only for hearing and not for under- estimate (which was entirely from /the 
that he was ^conducting a glue factory on standing. On the other hand, none is plan before me as no specification had been 
Howe sound, and in spite of the fact more, sought by those who cap, or even “furnished) of the probable cost of the 
that they sent tugs to cannferies for thini they can, interpret. We have said whfA Mch««nd<S toa.S?e5?°’’ “e, total of 
when they a^ve It *had bfs“ a fT ‘hfs“hst.bave some one to is Intended tô^njlete ?hS entire'^
been thr^^.^TeX'^V co*u^ dt^is^ lTkey H^ronu ilraschld- % feM Ste,SW' 

n°t afford to buy salmon offal. They the faithful vizier must be at hand conclusion I might say without giving

«asAïRÆr&ssî » i,"SsAiszzri
_,•« s . , . , ?8me ,“ave a sort of alter ego within the locality (everything considered) would

evidence will be taken from the fisher- them, whose appreciation satisfies them be that of the concrete-steel construction
men wno desire to give it until 10 to- without external audience* but roughlv ,ar the arches, considerable Information 
morrow, when it is hoped that the joint speaking, irony is the use of words in- Jbe seen at my office. The 
presentment of the fishermen and can- .tended to bear one meaning to the mass b5d,,geJ°Pld S? fac®« with granite If de- ners will he-made. If an agreement of the audience°aud“e? to the eTeTt

facilities for navigation than a well design
ed stone arch.

Aid. Williams was well pleased with 
the report, and moved that it be re
ferred to the Bridge committee in order 
that it might be taken up immediately. 
This met with the approval of the board 
and was accordingly done.

I have the honor to report upon- the fol- 
/owlng matters which have been lately re
ferred to me:

Communication from R T. Clanton, asking 
that a short piece of sidewalk be laid on the 
west side of Harrison street, southerly fr 
Pandora avenue. After examination of the 
locality In question. T would recommend 
the request be granted. Estimated cost.

The Question
Of Fish Traps

Meeting Of trie lights committee.
REPORTS.

The Finance committee reported in fa
vor of continuing the gold guarantee 
fund in connection with the Board of 
Trade for the present year, on the same 
lines as daring 1901. This wae adopted.

The same committee recommended ac
counts amounting to $9,467.73, which 
were ordered to take,the uanal course 
for payment.

Licensing of
Foreign Boats

x

The Countil
#

Cottage CltyArrives From Alaska 
—Empress Sails for the 

Orient.

Business-Like Speed Displayed 
by the New Board of 

Aldermen.

Some Differences of Opinion As 
to How They Should Be . 

Granted.
Arrangement For United States 

Fishing Vessels on the 
Atlantic.

MOTIONS.
Aid. Worthington moved that tenders 

for supplies lor the Old Men’s Home for 
the ensuing âpear be advertised for.
Cartied. / *

Aid. Barnard’s motion in connection 
with the* return to. be made of aU the 
houses unconnected with the sewers was 
then read and passed.

Aid. Barnard, in speaking to his mo
tion, stated that many voters had told 
him at the time the late sewerage loab 
was up that they would not vote for the Fro* Our Own Correspondent 
by-law because there were so many 
houses not connected with the present 
sewers, and it was in the interests of 
the public that the reasons for this state 
of things should toe known.

Aid. Barnard asked that his 
of motion re aldermen’s indemnity be 
laid over until next meeting, which 
granted.

Instructions were given the city as
sessor to prepare the annua! roll for the 
city.

Igo Maru Is Due From Japan— 
, Egerla Sails This 

Morning.

Fear Thai Dominion Government 
Will Give Them By Political 

Favor.

The Point Ellice Bridge Matters 
Will be Taken In Hand 

Forthwith.
Coast Yukon Railway Applica

tion-Hotel Cedi at Ottawa 
Burned.

There were few arrivals and depar
tures on the waterfront yesterday other 
than the usual daily «steamers. The Cot- 

City arrived in the early morning 
Alaskan points, bringing about 75 

including about a dozen 
as many from Atlin, 

S. Empress of

<LOSES THREE PURSraiS.

Old-Time Officers of .’Frisco Steamers 
Resign Poets.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—An order-in-council 
hfLs been passed renewing the system of 
licensing United States fishing vessels 
operating in Canadian waters on the At
lantic for the year 1902. This is the old 
modus viVendi arrangement. 
i Application is to toe made to parlia
ment next session to incorporate the 
Coast-Yukon railway, to construct a line 
from Kitimaat inlet to Dawson.

A serious fire occurred in Ottawa this 
morning toy which the Hotel Cecil was 
completely gutted. Many guests narrow
ly escaped, tout fortunately no lives were 
lost. The owner, former Mayor Dav
idson, will suffer ‘a net loss of $20,000.

Invitations are out for a state dinner 
at Government House on 'February 13, 
the day of the opening of parliament.

tage 
from
passengers, 
from Dawsoa and 
and last night the R. M.
Japan sailed from the outer wharf for 
the Orient. Today the N. Y, K. liner 
It toi un Maru will follow her. Both ves- 
nels are fully loaded with flour, domes
tics. lead, silver and other shipments. 
The Japanese steamer has a cargo of 
5 OO0 tons, valued at $300,000. The Em
press has a smaller cargo, hut a larger 

««oncer list. She carried a number 
.lgers, the list being as 
Lottie A. Brooks, Mr. 

Dow, Miss Mary A. 
Goette, Mr. W. D. Hart, 

jikawa, Miss Maud Kil- 
pierre, Mr. Locksmith, 
slie, Mr. Mitchell, Major 
vlorris, Mrs. Menzies, Mr. 

•e, Miss Pyke, Mrs. I. G
, ....... ,eo. E. Purkis, Mr. Emile
Pincherie, Rev. D. C. Ruigh, Mr. L. A. 
Summerhays, Miss Minnie Trevithick, 
Mr J. A. Wattie, Mrs. Wattie. Includ
ed among these are several. missionaries 
returning to China, amongst whom was 
I* C. Leslie of Montreal, who had such 
a trying time when the Boxer troubles 
1 vegan, and who escaped barely with his 
life, wounded with swords by Boxers. 
Mrs. Lapierre of this city went to Hong
kong to be married there.

The Cottage City brought little news 
from the North. Her passengers in
cluded James Stables, M. P• P-, and a 
party of Affinités, whose news is given 
in aii interview with Mr. Stables in an
other column. The steamer was delay
ed by heavy weather. She left for Seat
tle as usual, in the dark hours of the 
early morning. '

Steamer Iyo Maru, of the Nippon-Yu- 
sen-Kaisha fine, is due from the Orient. 
The Iyo Maru is one of the Nippon- 
Yusen-Kaisha’s new vessels. She was 
built at Nagasaki, and is a sister ship 
of the Kaga Maru, having' a cargo 
capacity of about 6,000 tons. The Pak- 
ling. of the China Mutual line, is ex
pected to arrive within the next few 
davs and the sugar ship Folminia is 
overdue. She left Moji on January 18— 
27 days ago—for Victoria. Her sister 
ship, the Wilhefinina, took 44 days to 
make the same trip, she having leaky 
boilers.

notice

was

VLeave was granted to introduce the 
annual loan by-law, which was then read 
a first and second time. The council 
then went into committee on the by-low 
and reported it complete. Report was 
received and adopted, the by-law read a 
third time and passed.

;H. Dallas Helmcken advised the al
dermen of the near approach of the sit
ting of the local House, and pointing out 
the necessity of not leaving important 
matters until the last moment. Referred 
to the Legislative committee. This met 
with unanimous endorsement and the 
writer will be thanked for his timely 
letter.

The council then adjourned.

o
SEVENTY MILLIONS.

Enormous Capital of • New Glucose 
1 Trust.

WRECKAGE SIGHTED.
1

Vessels at San Francisco 
Weather.

A special despatch froih San Francisco 
aad.er Sunday’s date Bays the steamer As- 
unclon, arriving this morning, four and a 
half days from Tacoma, had the roughest
to *lal. experienced since coming I----- --------------- —
with6LQreat Lakes. Laden presentment they could 
left toe 3jSS2 tons of ®oal. whichiwiü: /t£amer w1th comparatively little ît®f?°^dL heavy seas boarded her between 

and for ten

Chicago, Jan. 25.—The Tribune tomor
row will'say: “Plans for the consolida
tion of the Glucose Sugar ‘Refining com
pany, the National Starch company and 
several outside plants have made such 
progress that large stockholders in the 
glucose concern have been asked to 
sign an agreement that they will parti
cipate in the deal. The capital stock 
of the new company will be $70,000,000.

otrio BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE.

She Showed -Herself a Real Friend of 
the United States.

Cape Blanco and Xtendocino, and for ten 
hnvl8+ ln vicinity the Asuncion wasi\°Je to weather the gales, which blew from

TOSS? ^Zht laTe been wreckage from some
nn^X11® vessels that came in ana re- 
p®rted heavy weather outside was the 
TtilTmont ^atelope. She comes here from Tillamook and was caught la a hp»w 
northwester last Friday. Some of her 
tied8 « 9*Ut and her rndderhead car- 
dnrimnîy‘thiî was with the greatest 
Sir « , ra* ®*1G ma<ie port, and It will
again™"*’ weeks before she nuts to sea
, A Peculiar feature ln the 
*act that while the Antelope 
jl T v'n,”" Tillamook the schooner 

«T* M”ler,was in a southeaster off 
The latter vessel lo«t her msln 

away 3 lad some of her railings, carried
The schooner Advent Arrived from the 

Columbia river yesterday. The captain 
repOTtg. sighting a quantity of wreckage 
off Humboldt, which he thinks came from the Walla Walla.

London, Jan. 27.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle 
says: “It is learned from an intimate 
friend of the late President McKinley 
that the European coalition against the 
Spanish-iAmeriean war was dissolved by 
the avowed intention of Great Britain to 
use other means than diplomacy.”

The Chronicle in an editorial on this 
despatch, says: “Ataerica, as a whole, 
has not shown herself invariably friéndly 
during our troubles in (South Africa, but 
this clear statement of America’s debt 
to England should make an impression 
even on those classes who hitherto re
garded us askance.”

-------------- -0-------- JP
Westminster Bridge.—The tenders for 

the bridge over the Fraser river at New 
Westminster were opened yesterday by 
the government, but, of course, no infor
mation as to the result will be available 
for publication till the officials of the 
Lands and Works Department have 
thoroughly examined them In detail. Ow
ing to the number of tenders received, 
it will be probably he a month or six 
weeks before the offers can be placed 
before the executive " for final consider
ation.-

NEWS OF THE LODGES.

Social of the Daughters of England— 
Sisters of St. George.

The Daughters of England gave c 
very enjoyable social in their lodge room 
last Wednesday. Bro. Jones very ac
ceptably performed the duties of dhair-

The fallowing members of Victoria 
lodge No. 83, Daughters off St. George, 
were duly installed1 as officers for the - 
ensuing term: Sister Rivers, W. P • 
Shstor Penketh, W.V.P.; Sister Thoield, 
W. c.; Sister Rosmn, W. H. S.; Sister 
g- Nrnm, W. R. S.; Sister Rbwbottom, 
W- F. C.; Sister Seed, W. S. O.; Sister 
^bead, W. I. G.; Sister Leny, W.

W- Treasurer, Sister GreenMIgh.
Ttoe Sk>us of St. George wiH hold a 

oara social tomorrofw. All m-emtoers are 
requested to be in attendance early. 

------------—o---------------
Tt® wqll known strengthening properties ox Iron, combined with other tonics and a 

most: perfect nervine, are found to Garter’s 
which strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the blood and complexion. - _

a

case Is the 
was ln a

undermen- I

RATES DECLINE. *

Ocean Freighting Much Lower Than 
For ‘Some Time.

EGERIA WILL SAIL.
H. M. S. Egerla will sail this morning 

from Esquimau to search for the missing 
Condor of which no news has been received.

The only available vessel now In port 
that could 'be despatched to assist In the 
hunt for the overdue warship is the Quadra 
which Is lying at her wharf, where she has 
been for some days past.

When Britain and the United States 
were sending their transports to the seat 
of war and tramp steamers were paid 
high rates, the sailing ships earned large 
freights, but now things are different. 
Rates have gradually declined, and now 
they are low indeed. The tramp steam
ers are carrying wheat and are getting 
low rates. In local Pacific Coast busi
ness there are signs of an approaching 
tumble in freight rates on the Pacific 
Coast. Grain freights are about 10 
shillings lower than they were two 
months ago, and some cutting has been 
done on business for Manila. Now 
comes the announcement of a cat of 
$1.50 per ton in freight 
Pacific Coast ports to Honolulu. The 
ball was opened by the Hawaiian- 
iA:inerican line, and Spreckels’ steamers 
have met the cut, and the new line is 
expected to take another slice off the 
tariff.

Another small but increasingly im
portant factor in this business is the 
Globe Navigation company, of Seattle, 
which now has two steamers, the Eur
eka and the Tampico, plying between the 
(Sound port and Honolulu. The line is 
getting a good share of the trade. It 
is expected, too, that the Dollar Steam
ship company will soon put on three 
steamers, the Robert Dollar, the Mel
ville Dollar and the John S. -Kimball. 
These boats would make San Francisco 
the port of departure.

That the Hawaiian-Amerieau fine is 
an important competitor for the Snreckels 
fleet and that the former company has 
entered upon a vigorous fight for the 
(Honolulu trade is shown by the ships 
it already has in operation. The steamers 
run from New York to San Francisco. 
Tacoma and (Honolulu and include eight 
vessels, five of which have twin screws. 
Last Tuesday another steamer was 
launched for the company, the Nevadan, 
built at Camden. N. J. With this addi
tion the Hawaiian-American fleet 
include the following steamers:

American. 8,500 tons; Hawaiian, 8.500 
tons: Oregonian, 8,500 tons; Californian, 
8,o00 tons: Alaskan. 12,000 tons; Arizon
ian. 12.000 tons; Texan. 12,000 tons; 
Nebraskan, 5,000 tons; Nevadan* 5,000 
tons.

•••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeti*»

V. V. &. E. INJUNCTION. .

Argument Now Proceeding Before Mr.
Justice Walkem.

The adjourned argument on the appli-" 
cation of the Yale Hotel * company, limit
ed, and the Grand Forks & Kettle River 
Railway company, as plaintiffs for an 
injunction restraining the defendants, 
the Y. V. & E. Railway company, from 
entering upon land^>f the plaintiffs, was 
heard before Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem 
yesterday. Mr. W. H. B. Clement, for 
the plaintiff, completed Ms argument on 
Saturday. The Yale Hotel company 
own about a mile along the right-of-way, 
and the Grand Forks & Kettle River 
Railway company object to the V. V. & 
E. crossing their line on the Phoenix 

The grounds of objection are 
common to both plaintiffs, the 
contention being that the defendants 
have no right to hrfild the line they are 
now constructing. The plaintiffs fur
ther objeet that the defendant’s charter 
has lapsed, inasmuch as no work has 
been performed within the two years 
specified by their charter. The defend
ants in answer to this say that certain 
work was done in the neighborhood of 
Penticton in 1898, but the plaintiffs en
deavor to meet this by contending that 
this work was done by Mackenzie & 
Mann under their written contract with 
the British Columbia government, and 
not under the V. V. & E. charter. An
other reason advanced by the plaintiffs 
for their injunction is that the defend
ants have not filed plaps of their line. 
The defendants’ answer to this is that 
according to the Railway Act it is not 
necessary to file plgjis for the entire 
line, and that it is sufficient if plans are 
fileyd for the particular section on which 
the work is being proceeded with. A 
further ground of the plaintiffs is that 
the line being built is not authorized by 
the charter, which only provides for one 
branch line to intersect the boundary, 
and whereas the line which defendants 
are now constructing crosses the interna
tional boundary at three points- within a 
distance of 10 miles. The final conten
tion of the. plaintiffs is that the work is 
being carried on in the name of the de
fendants by the Great Northern Railways 
company, whose engineers have charge 
of thç work, whose contractors are build
ing the line and whose money is paying 
for the work. The plaintiffs say this is 
an abuse of the defendants’ charter and 
that the law does not permit such a 
practical transfer of the defendant com
pany s powers to a foreign corporation, 
or the use of defendants’ charter for 
such a collateral purpose. The defend
ants argue that the arrangement be
tween themselves and the Great North
ern, under which the work is being done, 
is perfectly legal and proper. A. H. 
Macneill, for the defendants, began his 
argument yesterday and expects to close 
today. Mr. Macneill has taken the fur
ther objection that by reason oj plain
tiffs’ laches, they are not entitled to an 
interim injunction, and t$iht even if they 
are right, they allowed defendants to 
go ahead and do considerable work on 
the property hefoie taking any objec
tion.

Mr. Macneill continues the argument 
this morning.

Dorr
SEND EASTrates from

»

branch. ♦
COLD INC NELSON.

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 27.—(-Special.)— 
The weather for the past two days has 
been the coldest Nelson has experienced 
since 1895, and not since then has the 
lake been frozen. Today skaters could 
erdss the lake opposite the city. The 
thermometer down street registered six 
degrees below zero, and on the higher 
levels eight below. The cold has not
** ****• ■ ■ « i » it**

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

main DISGRACEFUL SCENE.
New York District Attorney and Coroner’s 

Men Come to Blows.
York, Jan. 27.—There was a clash ln 

court this morning between District At- 
*r?vyxJerome and Coroner Golddenkranse. at the inquest on the tunnel explosion. The 

coroner had empanelled a jury and listened 
to an affidavit by a patrolman, who said 
5® had arrested three men and that there 
had been an explosion. Mr. Jerome Inslst- 

there w®8 no Information (a the affidavit on which to hold anybodyT and 
there was a wordy wrangle between the?; 
two officials. In spite of protests, the 
coroner gave the case to the jurymen, whd 

.retired and came back with a verdict, re
commending the discharge of the prisoners. 
The coroner then opened court as a sitting 
magistrate, and had the men arrested and 
held without bail. Mr. Jerome protested, 
and the coroner -changed his decision, hold- 
lng the men in $10,000 hail each. All this 
had worked up the feelings of everybody 

“^h that there was a free fight, ln 
which Mr. Jerome was struck in the face 
by John Murray, a coroner’s clerk, who 
In turn was beaten by two of the district 
attorneys detectives. Then the detectives 
and Murray had each other arrested, but 
better counsel prevailed, and all charges 
are withdrawn for the present.

Andrew Murray was locked up at the 
police station tonight though no charge was 
placed against him on the blotter. Murray 
had charge of passing ont sticks of dyna
mite to the men In thé tunnel who were 
engaged In making blasts. He said there 
were About 20 sticks of dynamite ln the 
shanty when the explosion occurred.

Moses Epos, who was a powder man In 
Charge of the shanty where the explosion 
occurred, is at Floral hospital suffering 
from concussion and shock. He said that 
on going to the shanty he found a candle 
which had been left on a shelf, lying on the 
floor of the shanty and some neper, which 
was about it, was on fire. Glose to this 
turning paper were boxes of dynamite 
cartridges, each box containing from 60 to 
75 cartridges. Epps threw a pailful of 
water over the fire and ran to get another 

On coming hack with*it he saw that 
the flames were close to the dynamite, and 
dropping his pail he tried to get away. 
Then came the explosion, and the next he 

was a patient In the hospital. This evening Epps was practically a pris
oner. a Ttollceman having been assigned to guard him.

*

BEFORE YOU GET
OUR PRICES ON
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WRAPPING PAPER 
PAPER RAGS 

TOILET PAPER

- •

$15
'T B Mâcabe, calling attention to the con

dition of an open drain on Simcoe street, 
James Bay After making an examination 
of the above locality I find the request ls 
a just one. and am of opinion the same 
should 'be boxed In at an early date. Totil 
estimated coat. $50.

L. F- Wallenstein re defective drainage 
on Green street. Unon looking into the 
above matter I find that drainage Improve
ments are much needed ln the locality. I 
would therefore recommend a pipe drain 
be laid at an early date. Total estimated 
cost (providing second class pipe can be 
obtained) $295.

Petition from Marlon Allen and several 
others re sewer extension on Colllpson and 
Rupert street. I may say I looked into the 
matter and find that sewer rental eap he 
obtained from 16 houses. The total esti
mated cost of the work complete being 
$L75f>: providing, however, the rock en- 
eonntered does not exceed the amount es
timated.Trusting this will meet with your approval.

Aid. Grahame thought that before $1,- 
750 was laid out in sewers an idea 
should he had as to the requirements of 
other portions of the city. The report 
was referred to the -Sewers committee.

Oity Engineer Toprp presented a third 
report on the following lines:

In accordance with Instructions I have 
the hdnor to report as follows: "

Communication from Albert T. Go ward 
re ‘safety of Point Ellice bridge. I may say 
I have recently made an examination of 
the bridge and as a result. I beg to report 
that I do not anticipate occasion will arise 
within the next six months for any altera- 
tiori in the present regulations a*.^to- Its 
weight bearing capacity.

’ Trusting this will meet with your- ap
proval.

This was received and filed, and a • 
will be sent to the Street Railway j •

now

e

Genuine o
MAY BE SAFE. »

Overdue Vessels May Have Reached 
Callao and Not Reported.

The schooner O. J. Olsen is not over
due at Oallao from Had’.ock. as report
ed. 'She was sighted by the transport 
Grant, which arrived Monday, about 
300 miles off the California coast on the 
19th January. The Olsen was toound 
north and was flying light.

There is no telegraphic communication 
with Callao, so it is likely that the O. J. 
Olsen, instead of being ,108 days out 
from Hadlock, has arrived at Callao, 
discharged her cargo of lumber and is 
now on her way north again. Shipping 
men at Sau Francisco believe that the 
vessels toound for Chilian ports amt ... 
ported to he overdue have arrived, al
though the steamers arriving from the 
south have brought no news of them.

AN OLD OLD STORY.

The Tale of the Finding of the Wreck 
ef the 'Manchester Revived,

After the story of the finding of the 
remains of the missing ship Manchester 
in the Marshall islands, with bodies of 
some of her crew nearby, has been clip
ped from paper to paper until it has 
circled the earth, the story has again

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

;

We can save you money and make a 
Z profit for ourselves. Handling large quan- 
5 titles enables us to do this.
e

2 OUR PRESSES are ready to print Paper 
J Bags, Etc.; at EASTERN RATES. Please 
2 give us a trial.
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_ FOB THE COMPLEX!!)*

CONSERVATIVE LAVAL.
Montreal. Jan. 27.—The judicial re- 

eouut m Lnvfll today ’•«united in eon?- 
urmintr the' election of Wilson, the 
servative. by eight Votes. Wilson lost I 
“’got vo+eg through ballots not being i 
initialled by the deputy returning officer.

29 Broad Streetcopy
company. ■ ^

B. J. Parsons and 15 others asked fori # 
an electric light on Market street near j
First street and also n. sidewalk on the ••••*•••••»•**•••*•••»*■*••**•• ••••*•»«#same !horouglrfares Referred to Elec- ........................................................................
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Btm
[altogether too 
Inst them for 
ko sleep is no 
pothing drugs 
kny good. On 
they are dan- 

pd distinctly

ghtest sign of 
disorders give 
fr’s Own Tab- 
knous remedy, 
[from a pre- 
pr. Williams, 
table and con- 
ful ingredients

bozzsness 1
Irritation 
f the cutting 
[stomach, sim
ple results of 
Dation, diarr- 
pter infantile 
le can be no 
than this.

P Tablets are 
[ant medicine 
hild will take 
fe and they 
reduce results 
p for them, 
ell them, but 
End them con- 
25 cents, the 
[, direct to us 
forward

idicine co.
it.

e

kvson that C. W. Eatou had died 
it y ou the 21st. Mr* Eaton was 
Nova Scotia and in the early 

p one of the most popular men 
buver, being connected» with 
DRand Bros, in boom times.
[r Saga arrived from the north- 
put banks today,. She brings 
nt of a severe storm. The Cap- 
kich ran out of provisions up 
knd was helped out by other 
L is on her way here.
anight the thermometer was 7 
hro; at 8 o’clock this morning it 
kbove. There are several inch- 
k>w on the side stretsi, tout the 
ts on the business streets are 
[ater pipes are frozen in a great 
uses in the city and numbers of 
re burst.
Lusicians’ union attempted to> 
khe “little German band” re
vived from Australia, and which 
| the streets and makes engage- 
plow scheduled rates. The fin- 
ami t tee decided that as the band 
b by any means a public nuis- 

action could be taken against

Kver to a despatch from Ottawa 
ï Joseph Martin has applied for 
| Justiceship, Mr. Martin denies 
lis au applicant or that he de- 
I appointment.
land Thompson, who stole the 
ry sloop, have received six 
lor this offence, and six months 
Ing clothes from the Dusenbury 
I, while Clarke received another 
Ihs for robbing the Colonial ho
le two men, Thompson and 
be used by Clarke qf robbing the 
bre liberated. ,
I Malcolm and associates are to 
Lew cannery, fish smoking and 
png concern on False créek.
bill company played last night to 
Ihe largest audiences that ever 
I the opera house. The local 
Ihly praised the performance.
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Caused Gr<

In

Butler, Pa., Feb. 
a day of intense J 
conflicting stories d 
1er life of the wod 
end (Mrs. Kate Sfl 
Èas happened. Jo 
late this afternoon 
most healthy of thJ 
At 1:36 V. m. The 
die tonight is exceel 
his death at any I 
jdo surprise. Mrs. a 
toms of pneumonia! 
having come safely! 
this morning for fl 
bullet. 'She is the! 
«who has any chanJ 

The death of Jad
by the bullet woun 
bladder. Early in 
thought peritonitis 
ger in his case, 
hemorrhages set i 
to death in a shor 
he was able, Jack 
tive and was a Inn 
soon as the shadow 
fall upon him, and 
became repentant.

‘T know,” said h< 
is short, and you c, 
am a Christian, ax 
believer in God, a: 
strength enough to 
I kafow I have t 
wrong-doings, but 
any man and was n 
any one who did. 
Mrs. Kahney. I wo 
about the killing oj 
life has been prett 
the end cannot coq 
don’t care how quiq 

Bd. Biddle has b 
greater pp*rt of thei 
dent to all that his I 
Hemdrhage of thel 
most continually cl 
the Biddles arrived 
bjg and was -admi 

w.;s uuabl 
The principal sul 

on the streets toda 
the (Butler county a 
mit the removal of 
event of any one o! 
injuries. The conte 
Biddle being undes 
felonious shooting c< 

District Attorney 
dispelled any donbi 
'Stating that it was 
the prisoners over i 
thorities as soon ai 
dition to be moved.

The excitement 
and a dense 
about the jail dooi 
get in to see the 
most persistent of 
men, many of whon 
est concern and sy 
die, and declared th 
ce nee.
when it became kn 
made a death-bed 
'Father Walsh, of t 
declaring his innocc 
shooting grocer Ka 
Fitzgerald.

One of the sensi 
of the day, which 
tried to keep secret 
the person of Mrs. 5 
the person of Mrs. { 
At the hospital, of a 
4>f escape of the bro 
hig their destinatioi 

Ed Biddle died at

cr

This belief

SAW

Objection to Using 
’Stamps in

Ottawa, Ont., Feb 
•deputation from the 

[ ties, which recomn 
of postage stamp sj 
Mulock said today 
was that postmaste: 

1 mission on stamps t 
department would 

! dollar that for wh 
I only received 00 cei 

suggested special s$ 
The election of th 

•returned at the rec 
I gazetted : S other la 
| Archibald C amply 
i Harty, Kingston : B 
) «Porter, West Hasti 

|F 'Addington: Charbon 
^ Leonard. Laval: Jc 
iSï James, Montreal.

The Darin meraor:
$800.

RECEPTH»

Ladies and Childrt 
bassies Receive

Pekin. Feb. 1.—q 
press, the Empero 
ceived the ladies i 
members of the dii 
in the private nparl 
=Mrs. Conger, wife o 
iwter Conger, as 
diplomatic corps, ai 
press exchanged sp 
afterwards were ei

f kuet, during whic 
j ‘‘"“flress and the Em;

-«lly with their gu 
Kippress grasped i 
•Wept copiously and 
pressed the sorrow 
count of the occum 
Of the legations, 
bracelets, rings and 
presented'to the vi
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Six Thousand Ope] 
in Rhoj

Providence, R. iJ 
the double loom vn 
side mills of the 
company today, fol 
Weybossett mills vl 
finance of orders j 
of the company in 
ity until further n 
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Provincial ent varieties of useful and destructive in
sects,” which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. Uove suggested in this connection

Fruit Growers
tary was instructed to embody this in 
the resolution.

Mr. Cunningham» then read a paper 
on ‘«prhying,” .which he followed up 
by a few remarks urging the members 
to spray and likewise pointed out the 
necessity for care being bestowed upon 
their sprayers. Messrs. Thrift, Kipp, 
Tom Wilson and Nelson engaged in dis
cussion upon spraying mtxkres, and Mr. 
Nelson called attention to the poor qual
ity of sulphate of copper often purchased 
for this purpose, which contained a large 
proportion of sulphate of iron, and show
ed how it was impossible to get sul
phate of copper at the prices quoted by 
■oared with the prices quoted

The annual meeting of the British Co- works in England. He also pointed out 
lumbia Fruit Growers’ association was “p'w this could be roughly detected by 

' held in the Court House, at Vancouver, difference in appearance.
iB. 0„ on Thursday, the 22nd January, at -Mr. Brandrith read a paper “On the 
2 p. m., there 'being a large and. en- Kitchen Garden, which was received 
thusiastic attendance. with hearty applause.

Among those present were Messrs. EL .The meeting then adjourned until 10 
Kipp, E, A. Kipp, H. M. Palmer, J. O. o’clock on the following morning. ~ 
■Metcalf, A. C. Wilson, Tom Wilson, T. The adjonrhed meeting was called to 
■Cunningham, J. Love, J. de C. Wether- °™er at 10.30 by the president, and the 
ell, H. T. Thrift, Ohas. Nelson, W. E. secretary read the report of the commit- 
Norris B. R. Hill, A. C. Schooley, T. A. »e on printing, to the effect .that Mr. 
Fennell, Thos. Earle, Dashwood Jones, Anderson had intimated that the govern- 
R. L. Codd, R. G. Tatlow, M. P. P., ment would undertake the getting out of 
H. Eckert, T. Lewis, W. J. Brandrith report and hoped to have it issued 
and several others. The meeting was by June.
called to order by President Kipp,. who Discussion arose on the revision of the 
opened proceedings by ihn address dealing constitution and by-laws. It was mov- 
ably with the work accomplished by the by Mr. Earle, seconded by Mr. Kipp, 
association for the past year, which was Kat “e, President, First Vice-President, 
received with applause. Mr, Palmer and the Secretary ehoulc

'Mr. W. J. Brandrith then read the constitute the Executive committee, and 
minutes of the previous animal meeting, amepmnent of Mr. Palmer ana 
which on motion of Mr. Palmer, second- gemmed by Mr. Tom Wilson that Mr. 
ad by Mr. Tom Wilson, were adopted. added to this jeommit-

The secretary then read the tinancial te&<ly0l5 whlch w,ere carried,
statement, showing that there was a bal- "*lmer poved, seconded by Mr.
ance to the credit of the association, Luunmgham, that the question of 
which was highly satisfactory amending the constitution be part of the

Mr. Palmer read the report of the <Vltl<î® of tïe Executive committee, who 
committee upon Transportation, which shord recommendations at the
upon motion of Mr. Tom Wilson, second- <luarterI5r meeting of the changes
ed by Mr. Metcalf, was adopted. An lull of and that in framing
interesting discussion then took place -5e recommendations they should be 
upon this important subject, Messrs gl¥d a • T the wlsnes of the members 
IMetcalf, Cunningham and Kipp address- who desi.re to make changes, which 
mg tile meeting in regard to it, as well 2Tae carried. aud it waS decided that 
as Mr. Codd, who gave the benefit of t?e r? v.es of 916 Executive committee 
his experience in shipments to Manitoba .uld ^ on the same lines as in pre- 
and the North West Territories. vrSSf years*

Mr. Metcalf read report of committee ifle 8ecr®tary read the report of the 
of Central* Farmers’ institute on andltoT®’ which was adopted; and some 
Transportation, which on motion of Mr 8U8S:e6tions regarding the books being 
Cunningham, seconded by Mr A C* ™ade nP.and statement issued previous 
Wilson, was adopted. * * * to &unq4^. meeting in order to avoid

Mr. Wastell, representing the Brun- ^®^sity^r members leaving meeting to 
ette Saw Mill Oo. then addressert the were adopted and Mr. Norris ap-
raeetnig on the hex question, exhibiting thô as auditor by the president for 
a sample (box made after the Ontario “e present year.
pattern, which he stated was in great following committee on exhibitions
favor with Eastern fruit growers. After as appointed:
^nUiÜ!aS»10ïing^,s t0 ««at, etc., it was g- Earle, Mr. Thomas Sharp,
explained to Mr. Wastell by Mr. Metcalf Mf-.®- M Palmer, Mr. H. Kipp, Mr. 
that it had taken considerable time to P^wood Jones, Mr. P. Owen, Mr. J. 
^“te buyere in the North West to Metcalf, Mr Tom Wilson. Mr. Thos. 
îio .haahet crate, and a change now go°”ingham, Mr. W. H. Lewis and Mr.

t0 confusion in quotations, ’v, Erandnth.
Mr. Wastdl explained that it was not Committee on annual report; 
nnm,defhe this Particular crate Wilson Mr. R. M. Palmer,

tfe fruit growers, but that the 2?r- i¥8- Cunningham and Mr. W. J. 
principal point was to get a standard Brail(lrith-
b AfterbthUSed f?“¥any- 0° , motion of Mr. R, M. Palmer
m^fie^T,slesan*dl¥rw report bad been seconded by Mr. Tom Wilson, the salary 
on d“Fnrit ridopt®d’ Mr. Earle’s address of the secretary was increased to $3(xf 
the S6 .Inte™>r and to the satisfactory perfoLSnce

u “i1»-

' îæsà
“Si" Sür

sçsik—t* » ■ g
during the election of officers tion wî+v» Æ ^ pust season in connec-
Rowing gentlemen were elected nnani- ggof the ftgTd^ ‘pmdS'of

Mr. J. G. Metcalf, president resolution0 h»°fla’ an j that copies of this

f: Wriïtss. esr-JS'M ^^sâ^ssssssé rs&p* *»■*■ ;p; *■-
te. syngas?- •* -

ss, zn.vssissx*■s $ii EMAresLsSEI

EHS
e»;v' -• -ywi&sr" «

getting out an annual reoort whlnt,6r. Mr. H. Kipps paper on “Varieties nf 
introduced by Mr. Patow itéras fi^S wï?68 P/ofit?'Me 0Q the Lower Fraser "

.îuterviewdthe° ^nd «lotions,‘wh^^eZswere^^v

;s|s’K “ ^ass Mf
c;«4rrp^aiidri‘h as a berry-

'^o&sgsszraud i6struc-
mad = ^

thanks was moved bv Mr Palmer
=degtnX^ ^aVharm,P«

Tom WUaon and We 
WiisS 'f4m»MÏ’ nCOn^î£by Mr- Tdm
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QUARTZCONGLOMERATES
OF INDIAN RIVER, YUKON

f
!A LOST MOMMY-

jUa^Otomer Recovers

Prom ILondon Morning Leader.
•»nlf;8t,erday :Mr. Justice Darting and a 
¥¥lal | fify heard a case iu which Mrs!

i.B ËSB&SgÇ I C—C'ty R««U That »e
Œned^afm^imy8pect of lBjari“ Vessels Are Securing

c&PS8WUÜ» 1 Crcws*
S- «5"%^ and

mummy reached Liverpool safely and 
was entrusted to tlw <lefend«n£ 
conveyance to BelgiuS! fSf

Wh^' tt^iefârefrldïi1Ü Wd said that I afritTedntroâ°the Wert Coast yerterdav’sa». Ssswat’sss a?
awaw ,MeiL81£
am? went «

raummy. (Laughter.) ^ “ I Townsend went to the scene and 4
, Up*r the coroner’s direction, the jury ! th! ¥aîî which> from his inves-
'foiind : ^ "That this woman was found I ¥ belie¥® to he one of those
«£Ü,îtat railway goods stationfliun ^ the. Coudor. His descri],.
8lrect’ on the 16th of April, and did die of ¥,at 18 *jven in another co:- 
®p sp5tte <tate unknown in some foreign Umn' Queen City also brought
country, probably South America, frmu ?.eW8. of ,tbe æaling fleet on the West 
some cause unknown. No proofs of a A11 the schooners are being suc-
hM lLJeat^ 25 found/ and the body ¥884ul 111 Setting crews. The C. 1) 
tforeig^ i»nHmd xa?,d b”ied in some Baud was at Quatsino with 12 canoes! 
cave*uriid d' »K"ba.bly 8Qn-<iried and ByMp»t were the schooners Otto, 
SJfSSîL, fhe jurors are satisfied "ltti 11 canoes; Hatzic, 10 canoes, IVn'

F Æ p™-
*»- (L»,d\3,5?-t 30 “ KmÏ’S".” S “"K1 h'ocoroner "Stlce Darhng -Who was the gews at Nootka; the Umbrina was a! 

Mr SatfVaMW llrr*' AhoS toe° Alt f

SIPpSSpi
8KUÎ5? y&ætüas %£SS r z Bars

P%.ï>eitihtvtofWY„knSUire t Perruanent Are you weak- uervons, irritable, easily O’Connor, J GoltlhR Oame^n1’'!'' r'

M- siw;t,r<a;.“..S iEsH HFF™*" t tes»%r^?z.
"*,l” ^ IMIS’Z«™?r,hïî,ïA’d.g.t"*,Hzi"ffi =.7s™55ts. l.s.Yr.'.av.w111

Æ‘ e’oürfl left tor Earthquake Battles the Cit, tor a Short

th FhePfcseut generation can' devote Time’
«tt oe»evM shfrt0D' 28-—Earthquake

the deposit exhausted or even definitely earl^hmire® ™ K!ugston during the 
defined in extent. Possibly here lies ly hours 1118 morning,
the source of the famous Klondike pK 
ers resulting from the disintegration of 
e?n„nO0ngiOm®r?tes' Being thoroughly 
fionnfrSanjt ¥tb the Johannesburg gold 
fields, and their 60 miles of imines and 
machinery, the writer has no hesitation 
m pronouncing the Indian, Rd^er 
glomerates * to contain possibilities far 
m excess of the former field.’’

1
Sealing Fleet 

On West Coast
For Which

%

Official Report .of «the Meeting 
Lately Held at Van

couver.

■

Attendance Large and Some 

Very Valuable Information 

Gained- New Officers.
V

Where the Various Schooners 

Are at Present—Notes 

of Waterfront.Discoveries Which Stagger the Mind by 
the Immensity of Their Possibilities— 
Wealth That Surpasses That of the 
World-Famed “Rand.”

Free Milling Deposits Rich in Gold Which 
Will Supply 2o,ooo Stamps for One
Hundred Years and Adjacent to the 
Coal Fields.

at the

of

3

>-

Recent discoveries on Indian river, a 
tributary of the Yukon, have led mining 
men of experience to the conviction that 
the Klondike gold fields, far frpm be
coming exhausted, are about to enter 
upon an era of profitable development 
surpassing in importance anything which 
the world has ever seen. This may seem 
too sweeping a -statement to advance, 
but when the most conservative observ
ers are seized of all the facts in 
nection with these discoveries they can
not fail to be struck with amazement 
at the stupendous future which is made 
>ossible for Yukon Territory. Careful 
nvestigation- and experiment hav* re

vealed conditions which places the quartz 
mining industry of Northern Canada, be
yond all question in advance of any- 
thing which has hitherto been experi- 
enced in the history of gold mining.

INMAN RIVER VALLEY.
Indian river and its tributary creeks 

were pretty thoroughly prospected for 
: «lacer gold in the early days of " the 
i Klondike rush, and many owners of 
claims wou fair returns from their la
bors, but the material overlying bed 
rock proved different from the ordinary 
gold-bearing “muck,” it was so indurat-- 
ed so different to handle that (most of the 
claims were abandoned. Recently, how
ever, a_majority of them, were reetaked 
and in several instances, notably on 
ICoal, or Bishop creek, are being profit
ably worked today.

Ths nature of the placer material on 
these creeks attracted the attention of 
««me miners who had worked in the.
(South African gold fields, and they were 
immediately struck with its similarity to 
the Rich "banket” deposits of the Rand.
They earned their investigations fur
ther, to the neighboring benches, and dis
covered that the escarpments of thp In
dian River valley were composed of im
mense masses of conglomerate* identi
cal in composition with thoffi which 
have yielded so many millions \f trea
sure in South Africa. A supesSebti 
prospect otf the deposits satisfied __

8sr% s“»«« :=;«■ ’mAT-s»’«»‘“.ssujfisiSSP81 &ISfpi
developing his properties °ap t 1 ^m v,abi6 to.tbe j>pl,nl.on that other veins 

Mr. Hepburn i^too old a miner to al- sinkin| rextendld ymir Strata wben

pressed by erosion or some sudden con- 
viusion of nature to its present level.

'Every portion ef this immense mass 
of quartz-conglomerate is gold-bearing.
Colors are found everywhere, and free 
gold in specks and good sized nuggets 
are of frequent occurrence. The con- 

*¥rat® Is easy to crush, being »(ire 
qimrtz and free-milling, without anv 
refractory elemedts. J

THE VALUE OF A CLAIM.
To convey a slight idea of the possibili

ties of these wonderful deposits it is 
^nly necessary to figure out the, contents 
of an average claim, the superficial area 
^ whmh is 1,500ft. x 1,500ft.! and cal- 

«to depth at 100 feet, or one-fifth 
of die thickness actually exposed in some 

tiips—1-500x1,500x100 equals
225,000,000, divided by 12 equals 18,- 
<50,000 tons. Calculating this to con
tain an average of $5 per ton, and the 
cost of quarrying, crushing aud treat- 
ment at $4.50 per ton, it would give a 
profit of 50 cents on each ton, or a total 
profit of $9,375,000. If this calculation 
were made on the actual thickness (500 

theJr5ult w.°°ld be $46,875,000 
profit, and it must :bc remembered that 
™ the intents of the claim above 
the level of the valley were exhausted an- 
unknown quantity, equally rich in all 
probability, would remain for further ex
ploitation! ,

BETTER THAN THE RAND.
(As already stated, the structural as

pect of this great conglomerate deposit 
is almost exactly similar to that which 
has made Johannesburg famous, but 
with very important points in its favor.
In the first place the Indian River 
glomerates are much richer in free gold 
than the HSand “banket.” Secondly, the 
African deposits aie overlaid by barren 
rock through which it is necessary to
nlo fSvw8’*1?. üome ^stances as deep i T a nutt
Cf. 2,500 feet before pay rock is struck, -A' Christie, of Vancouver, re-
while the 'Indian River deposits can be f2sde„^? an authority on Yukon mining, 
worked for the next century by quarry- whkb ^uj'sh^'traverse^fhe'Hdi^

g^rVan^!tstbiSt0Say0fthe

*The Indian River properties, to my 
mm.!, will prove among the most valu- 

wboIe region- H contains 
conglomerate deposit, 

over eight miles long, and wherever this 
has been worked or even prospected, it 
has been found of high value. With the 
railroad to Dawson completed yon will 
8f® an entire change in the conditions 
there. Even as it is, Mr. John Hep- 
bu™- a well, known Victoria man, has 

, °pt °? on aome 150 claims. He
™!!d|h! ° put a blg force Of men to 
work this summer, aud wUl go over his 
ff°plr*y thoroughly with diamond drills.
U ”Vis 11’-?00 stamps- Not only
is gold plentiful, but coal has also been

con-

an:l

station at the

coast

! WERE MUCH DAMAGED.

Heavy Loss Caused to Underwriters 
Injuries to Roanoke aud Oregon.

n™,!Lm!U'i,?eT)SUrvets of the steamships
c/lronWeeomW™ ttïïIEÏ! I %

and body, and Improve the Wood and com- completed yesterday by Lioyd-’s agents 
pIeilon- and those of the San Francisco under-

eenm*1 tw th<> Rattle Post-Intelli- 
fbSSf'ipjfS rSTeal a total damage of 

rr a ,. _ , about $25,000, the more serious iniurv
Unfavorable Reports of the Patient’s having been sustained by the Oregon 

Condition. *n the neighborhood - of
« ------ rfuMSx» andr that of the Roanoke about
'Belfast, Jan. 28.—The Marquis of The injuries, the marine

puffenn was weaker this morning. Doc- ”oard found, consist mainly of broken 
tors ate in constant attendance upon the *>ent beams and sprung plates
sufferer at Clandeboye. for making the necessary repairs

will be called for at once

by
■The:

: was

eon-

o—■ con-
IXXRD DURFERIN WELAKDR.

the
con-

Be sure you get the kind you have always 
Owing to the great popularity of 

The D. A L. ’ Menthol Piaster, unscrupu
lous makenr are putting up one like It. , A. , .

_ Clair island. The tugs eent to her a»
- «stance have so far ^eeu unable to re- 

____ lease her. The Mainlander has gone so
But Fourteen Men Unfit For Service Uffl^ty^aéKhi^cloto bought!

the stranded vessel to assist he

men, who are iu hospital, 'would have age aud 3?„steer"
to be left behind, as they are medically for ViofnH, ^(“on passengersK; were 
unfit for service These men are pL I™ .Victoria and 13 for Seattle. The 
IM. E. Hingston, C squadron; Pte W anotw^el.m tbe steamer are given in 
H. Brown S squadron; Pte A C Smith column. Steamer Umatilla will
B squadron; Pte. T. F Story B son.d- riV°r tha South tonight, 
ron; Pte. R. J. Kerry! B sqnadrom Pte L?teame»r TeeZ will sail for Naas and 
A. St. L. Carter. A snnadron: Pte. b" I y ports on Saturday night.
Morrison, A squadron: Pte. Mclvor. Pte. --------- 0--------------
E. H. Reed, B squadron: Pte. D. J. B. GERMAN SOCIALISTS.
«argent B squadron: Pte. A. McRrvan, L, ------
C squadron; Lance Corporal H. Wade Comments on the Great Meeting Held 
E squadron: Pt» H. Johnston, C squad-
r°°- .. Lieut. Woodside. who has not i ------
nls»gweri,r^0nered from kis injuries, is It is estimated that at least 10,000 
also left behind. ^ persona were presenc at the different

, i, ------ o--------------- _°t, unemployed which were
EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT. ge!1 ,m Berlin the other day. The 

There are times when everv woman ,ùst, °Jgan» tke Vorwarts, notes the 
is toi-mented bv itching skin and would fq01 tbÏ tJLe “eas a rule, were mor- 
give anything L relief. There ii^re- thL t^eatIy J”'»"1" *»
paration. known as Dr. Chase’s Oint- unemplbved to iwa themeetings of the 
ment, which is a prompt relief for these ing ?hmved thaMhev hTd n»? w î’ear" 
sufferings. Women prize it both for while Z good eMhSig worn 
their own use and for its wonderful ef- them proved them to * h rmÜJnu,8! of
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald .prosperous times for a pe?iod^!f !we!- 
head chafing, and the various skin dis- sion. Everywhere the »nrerbao^ 
eases of childhood. foffowed wi^heTeeSIst lu!ntZ W”q

!Li5n3ber 0f more or less Socialistic 
resolutions were unanimously carried. 
It was decided that, in view of the 
constantly increasing severity. of the 
economic crisis, the Prussian and Im
perial authorities should be urged to- 
take immediate measures to relieve dis
tress. The municipal authorities were 
requested to proceed at once with all 
contemplated building schemes, and, in
deed, to proceed with municipal works 
or every kind. It was also resolved to 
petition the imperial government to give 
its serious attention to the proposal of 
Herr Auer for the establishment of 
*ab®p bureaus and an imperial depart- 
meiit of labor. Special stress was laid 
upon the necessity of avoiding any in
crease In the burdens of the working 
S,SqSi,itbl«,agb ,mdiTect taxation, and 
Zt^?yfKtlm>a?? -any «««crease in the 
"Y,-V>«i the most important necessaries 
of life, a policy which m present circum- 
rtanet» could not fail to be followed by 

consequences. As an 
* to the new tariff scheme, the
government was urged to conclude
V&>ns?°mmerCial treaties with foreign
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Mr. Metcalf read an address on “Hints 
wesV,mmind the Trade the North-

i^ SIMT>A«|lffTr
- :My- Pahner' seconded by

--TW 11 was- resolved: x
that this paper of onr nresident-s

tionCm^t6d a? a [eport from tWs associa-

S £ ÏÏBVaT^ K""*
sulphate of copper of dif

ferent grades, furnished by Mr. Charles

tetoKÆ.ïsîa % s;-"fwAsssa-
MrerGareIme °f thanks to the tonitor!

Mr. Cunningham ^hf!d,a 8praying P1™? and explained 
to thfmemberl?’ neCe88ity for care’ etc” 

W. J. BRANDRITH, 
_________ ______  Secretary.

NEW C. P. R. EQUIPMENT.

‘«a.*»!,.□
MA.

2*0 fPy MISS STONE.

Preliminaries to Her Liberation by the 
» Brigands.

Vienna, Jan. 28.—A telegram has been 
received here from Sofia, saying that the 
brigands wish the liberation of Miss 
Stone to take place on Turkish territory, 
and that the Turkish government will 
not consent to this arrangement unless 
it be advised of the time and place of 
the passage of the brigands across the 
frontier. The Turkish government al.so 
requires a neutral escort to 
the brigands.
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THOUSANDS of OUR CANADIAN 
WOMEN HAVE FOUND THE 

T8Ue FOUNTAIN OF 
HEALTH.

« x > » J,
■*v\. accompany

1
, . YOU NEEDN’T.

You needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on be
ing dyepeptlc, and you certainly shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia—It 
strengthens and tones the stompach, per- 
fects digestion, creates a normal appetite, 
and builds up the whole system.

AN UNKNOWN MODEL.

- n\\

Paine's Celery Cempoum to» blockade!
ttStlny PhaaC»lflordlre

placed for locomotlvea with every locomo- 
a^..woSi* ln 0ana,î» end the United States. The company has provided $2,000,- 
9°°^îor..?®w rol|tog stock, which he said

crop of

4 y-ALauatiSrv

ACCESSIBILITY. found on Indian River, and that is a dis-
This new Eldorado is easily accessible. of hardly secondary importance.

It is situated 28 Smiles from Dawson, ‘«Ab to the railroad, itself,” continued 
the capital of Yukon, from whence a Mr. Christie, “there is now every pre- 
good. wagon road traverses the Indian paration being made for going on with 
River valley, affording easy- communi- «ts construction. Of the $500 000 r» 
cation, with the base of supplies. This fliired for this, $260,000 has alreadv wagon road will be replaced by a rail- £fS*«ln8ubscribed in Chicago, mid 'about 
way during the coming summer, all ar- $40,000 m Omaha, while the balance 
rangements for the construction of which W>H be subscribed iu Dawson ”

railway, and his associates. With the aid of capital W his big venture Ù! 
railway running from Dawson the Indian proposes to have diamond driHs at wmk 
River ^ conglomerate mines will be on the property .before AnS o .«fn.

ara.» *•(&..,,£w!S
f?»rtwu annually tor,many years for 

■Indian River is,a considerable stream about
capable of navigation by small craft and terial beiM ca rtlv h. the ma‘
convenient for rafting timber. It con- !»»/»= Ya!Ly ba“41ed by quarry- 
tains a good volume of water at all sea- rÆc?S/JT>! i be tbS c?se with the Indian sous, being fed to innumerable moun- feyeî^vSÉ a
tain springs, and wiU always afford an ertvis madTm«fi rehL ata™p6.. ^e prop- 
ample water supply for mining pur- roLü ^ i . .û iî 18 «“toresting 
poses. The coZtn qdja7«!?t ?s well has te £. tren^J,heZr6aiWe“ mine

S&svae Asus«as Jvajws S3! trarsgfr*F..as.“„as

low himself to be carried away by the 
glittering possibilities which Fortune has 
placed iu his grasp. In talking to a 
Colonist reporter yesterday he was as 
cool and matter of fact as il the sub
ject of conversation had been the weath
er instead of the discussion of wealth 
that would make the treasures of 
Croesus look small Jn comparison. He 

breath away by 
calmly announcing that one of bis claims, 
which has been carefully examined by 
a competent mining engineer, will yield 
$64,000,000 in gold!

“There Is,” said he, “enough of the 
conglomerate iu sight to keep 20,000 
stamps at -work for 100 years!”

AIN IMMENSE DEPOSIT.
The conglomerate deposit, so far lo

cated, is eight miles long by a width 
of from one and a quarter to four miles. 
Its thiçkbess is unknown as yet, as no 
sinking has been done, but the Assuring 
of the mass shows 600 feet. This fissure 
traverses the conglomerate from the 
northwest to southeast, one'side having 
subsided leaving the other precipitous, 
and at the base of the precipice mo indi
cations of a change of structure are ob
servable. There seems no doubt that 
the Indian River valley was at one time 
400 or 500 feet higher than present, 
and- that its old channel has been de-

A (Sure Bauisher of Ills Peculiar 
to Women. 000 ___ ____ ______

IÇLBHESâflBfeolvi
and 1,250 new box cars last summer, and 
bad leased thirty-five locomotives from 
other roads. They had tried last spring to 
>lace orders for more locomotives and cars, 
>ut owing to the congestion of work at the 

construction shops they were unable to get 
more. Money would not bay locomotives, 
because- *hey could not be made, and the 
material could not be secured to build 
them, so great was the demand for this 
class of work.

/

<Bain'e’s Ceîé?? Commun'd, hirS^nd

Ttot OTr
‘"eS ^

claimed for it. It has been proved again 
and again that Palue’a iCelerv rw 
pound is the one great ÆTfor Z't 
form at nervousness peoulmr to women 
'and gives to weak, run-down and S 
ang females a perfect and robust w?-
frre^q^-'f ABhW?m?n wh» suffer from 
irregularities, hysteria, nervous prostra
tion anaemia, liver and Kidney troubles 
or blood diseases, should at onre rfro 
■Paine’s Celery Compound a trial Its 
cures are happy and permanent. ' Miss 
Jessie-M. Ross, Quyon, Que., says:

"t affords me much pleasure to testify 
/ tbe great good that Paine’s Celery 

Compound has done for me. I was com
pletely run down in health and a victim 
of female weakness, and after using 
-three bottles of Paine's Celery Som- 
notind I was completely cured. It is the 
best blood purifier I know of.”

An authoress of note was in Naples, 
aud very much desired to know Morelli, 
Italy’s famous painter, but could find no 
one to act as intermediary. At last she 
resolved to introduce herself, but not 
without qualms. As she approached, 
she found the . studio door open, and, 
pushing a curtain to one side, stood be
fore the artist at work, who, looking at 
her absent-mindedly, said: “These lines 
seem to be all right; - what do you say?” 
And to her murmured response went on: 
“But the eyes of the nuns do not suit 
me; pray sit down a moment; yours 
are just the thing.” . With inward de
light the lady sat down, and acted 
model for an hour aud a half, during 
which writer aud artist talked as though 
they had been friends all their lives. At 
a certain point Morelli stopped abruptly, 
took off bis glasses, peered at his hand
some model, and said: “ But excuse 
me, who are you?"

THE BEST EVIDENCE OF P0PÜ 
larity. IS THE 

EVER INCREASING DEMAND.

took the reporter’speculiar 
won- 

what is

S

FsTZt a^ece«aiuTndilS
'Th«tnrv^r ot a#e9 and classes.
The (Diamond Dye 'Mat and Rug P.-it- 
•tenis comMne beauty and simplicity. 
■Arter securing one of these patterns, 
■any lady can easily hook it and produce- 
a really valuable and attractive room or
nament. The manufacturers of thé cele
brated Diamond Dyes are prepared to 
send to any address free of cost sheets 
of pretty and suitable designs to enable 
you to select from. The Wells and 
fRaehardtou Co., Limited, 200 Moun
tain St.; Montreal.

SANTOS DUMAS.

(Monte Carlo, Jan. 28.—Santos Dumont 
made a trial ascent of his airship todaV: 
Everything worked smoothly. The ves
sel answered readily to her helm In the 
light breeze prevailing. After a tour 
of the harbor, Santos Dumont steered 
his craft back to her shed amidst the 
cheers of the assembled crowds. Santos 
Dumont made a second trip during thq 

-day. He was out 4(5 minutes and sailed 
in three different directions over the open 
sea. performing evolutions with ease and 
rapidity at a height of about a hundred 
metres.

■MINING FACILITIES.

as

i Scrofula, with Its swollen glands, 
ntng eoreei, Inflamed1 eyelids, 
eruptions, yields to Hood’s Sa

run
cutaneousrsaperllla.
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